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CONVENTIONS ADOPTED AT * NOTEOEOÜCâTOF De Valera Sees Republic of Ireland
Recognized By U. S. During 1920 ms the m

New York, Dec. 26.—▲ prediction that 1920 may see the recognition of
contained In a Newthe Republic of Ireland," by the United States 

Year’s message cabled to Arthur Griffith, acting president by Baenoe l>e 
Valera, made publie here tonight.

The message follows:
Some Question How Far the 

t! Dominion Parliament Has 
Authority to Pass Laws 

Limiting the Hours of 
Labor.

Fifteen Hundred Steel Men Vote
Unanimously To Continue Strike

Sir Bertram Windle Lays Fail
ure for the Settlement of 

Irish Question to the 
City of Belfast.

PAWN IN ENGLISH
POLITICAL GAME

"Greetings to the persecuted people of Ireland from the many millions 
of Americans who love liberty and admire people everywhere who will not 
be denied liberty. Endure yet a little while,. You will be sustained. The 
year '1920 may see Republic of Ireland officially recognised by the United 
States, and then final victory after seven hundred and fifty years, 
and pray. Evëryone, colleagues end self are doing our dnty. We send 
affectionate regards to every Irish c|tieen.

Notice Served on Congress by 
Machinists' Union That 
They Would Not Submit 

to Bill and Threaten 
Strike.

Work
Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 27.—(Fifteen hundred steel men voted unanim

ously, tonight, to continue on strike and to remain away from their 
former employment until the strike is won, or officially declared off 
by the national officers. The decision to remain Idle was reached after 
they had heard the report of two of their number who had been sent 
to Pittsburgh to confer with W. Z. Foster, National Secretary of the 
Steel strikers.
were working a winning fight and that the complaint of shortage of 
steel was evidence of it .

When the strike was called, 20,000 men quit work here. Many of 
these have found employment In other callings and some are said to 
have returned to work in the steel mills.

The idleness In some of the ^plants, the manufacturers claim, Is due 
more to a shortage of coal than to a lack of men.

LABOR WILL PRESS
FOR LEGISLATION "De VALERA."

OBJECT TO ANTI
STRIKE LEGISLATIONHaving Agreed to Versailles 

Treaty Dominion Becomes 
Party to International 
Agreement and Has Au
thority to Act, Say Experts.

Says Greatest Argument for 
Home Rule is to Remove 
Ireland from the Whims 
and Intrigues of Politics.

LIQUORS SHIPPED FROM NEW YORK 
CONTAINING WOOD ALCOHOL 

CAUSE MANY DEATHS IN MASS.

Mr. Foster said that It was his opinion that the man
Heads of Fourteen Brother

hoods for Conference Mon
day to Define Their Position 
on Objectionable Features 
of Bill.

Dec. 26.—Sir Bertram 
Windle, retiring President of Cork 
University, and newly appointed pro- 
ffssor in St. Michael’s College, Toron
to, In an Interview here, today, said 
It was Belfast that wee to blame for 
the non-settlement of the Irlph trouble 
by the famous convention and if settle
ment were again postponed it would 
be the ftfcoit.et Belfast, whlzh city, he 
said, feared to lose Its prosperity. 
This, dn Mb opinion, was a mistaken 
fear, he said.

Sr Bertram said Ireland was not so 
extreme, on the whole, as the ex
tremists of the Finn Fein party would 
make the world believe.

"The trouble is," he said, “that 
there are two people In Ireland. Thats 
what it really amounts to. 
Northeast corner Is strongly Presby
terian and the reel ip Catho ic.

PoHtlcal Pawn.

Toronto,
Ottawa, Dec. 26—Preparations are 

being^nade for the opening of' Parlia
ment about the middle of February. 
There ie a general desire among mem
bers—Indeed, It has been expressed in 
a round rohin to the Government— 
tihel the session should open as carry

Twenty-Seven Deaths Have Already Resulted and Many 
Others Are in Critical Condition—Manhattan Has Had 
Many Deaths and Numerous Cases of Poisoning from 
the Use of the Same Concoction.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 26.—Org* 
nized railway machinists, through 
their President, served notice on Con
gress today that they would not sub
mit to enactment of the Cummins Rail 
road Bill, with its drastic antl-strlkt 
provision. Voting more than a month 
ago ndnety^six per cent, of the 125,090 
members of the union favored an im
mediate walkout in the event of the 

• bill’s paaege by both Houses of Con
gress, but the result was not made 
known through fear that the Brother
hoods might appear In the light of at
tempting to coerce the law making 
branch of the government.

Machinists Vote Strike.

MUD RESERVATION GROUP OF 
REPUBLICANS PREPARED TO BOLT 

PARTY AND JOIN DEMOCRATS
' as possible with a view to proroga

tion not later than May. So far as 
present indications the sessional pro
gramme is not likely to be heavy.
, Lord Jellicoe has intimated to the 

iC « voromem that hie report on propoe- 
Canadian naval policy will proo- 

ffbly be ready by next week. It is. 
however, unlikely, especially with the 
Prime Min liter absent, that any ambi
tious scheme will be laid before the 
House.

Deaths In Manhattan.
New York, Dec. 26.—Twenty-seven 

deaths from drinking wood alcohol 
and several cases of poisoning have 
occurred in Manhattan between No 
vember 1 and December 20, according 
to official figures made public tonight 
by Chief Medical Examiner Charles 
Norris. Dr. Norris declared that, In 
his opinion, these figures did not near
ly represent the full toll In death and 
sickness, due to taking the poison as 
a beverage, as he believed that many 
deaths and Illnesses reported as due 
to apoplexy, acute abdominal trouble 
and other causes were really caused 
by drinking wood alcohol.

The official figures rihow that only 
five deaths from drinking wood alcohol 

awene reported In Manhattan In 1918, 
and only four in Brooklyn for eighteen 
months prior to July.

Dr. Norris said that two ounces of 
ordinary wood alcohol were frequent
ly sufficient to cause death, and that 
taken on an empty stomach consider
ably less might produce blindness, or 
even prove fatal.

Chicopee, Mass., Dec. 26—Thirty- 
two deaths had resulted tonight 
from the drinking of liquor brought In 
from Hartford, Conn., and drunk in 
Uhls city, Holyoke and Hartford. Yes
terday and last night, and today seven
teen men and one woman died hi Chi
copee, eight men in Hartford and four 
in Holyoke. A number of other men 
were In a critical condition tonight 
at hospitals in Holyoke and Springfield 
Pour men were under arrest in Hart
ford and three In Chicopee pending 
the result of autopsies to be held late 
tonight.

Police Investigations In Hartford In
dicated that the Mquor, which was 
sent to that otty from New York, con
tained wood alcohol. Part of K was 
sold at a bar to Hartford, port was 
bought by persons who carried It 
away and part was sent to a hotel to 
Chicopee Falls. State and Federal 
authorities In Massachusetts and Con
necticut we» aiding the police of 

Holyoke and

Are Dissatisfied With Progress Made Toward Solution of 
Peace Treaty Tangle and Are Determined to Secure 
Ratification—May Result in Bi-Partisan Movement to 
Ratify at the Expense of Material Concessions on Both 
Sides.

Authority Questioned
TheWhether legislation will be submit

ted to carry into effect the main ~ 
ventione adopted at the International 
Labor Conference wUl largely depend 
on the ruling of the Justice Depart
ment on the question of jurisdiction.

There remains the question, now 
before (the Justice Department, how 
far the Dominion Parliament has aw 
thority to pass législation limiting the 
hours of labor. Among legal authori
ties here, the view is held that if the 
proposal were one of legislating from 
the beginning, so to speak, jurisdic
tion would lie with the provincial le
gislatures.

The machinists, according to Wil
liam H. Johnson, President of the In
ternational Association, are the only 
railway employes who have taken a 
strike vote, but the heads of all the 
Brotherhoods, fourteen in all, have 
been summoned to meet here Monday 
to consider pending railway legislation i 
and define precisely their position on 
the clause hi the Cummins Bill, which 
would prevent strikes and put strikers 
in jail.

on the Democratic side. Senator Hitch
cock repeatedly has declared his will 
d ligne ss to make any compromise 
iwhlch does not vitally harm the 
Treaty, but has indicated that he ex
pects the move from the Republican 
side.
« Senator Lodge also has said he 
would not oppose a compromise so 
dong as the Foreign Relations Commit
tee reservations are not vitally im
paired, though he considers that the 
next move Is up to the Democrats 

It Is with this situation that the bi
partisan movement, la calculated to 
ideal, its backers declaring neither 
aide should stand upon formality, but 
(should try to ratify at once. The 
strength ef the mov 

estimated

Washington, D. C., Dec. 26—Dissat
isfied with the progress made toward 
solution of the Peace Treaty tangle. 
Senators of both political parties 

ved today, to bring greater pres
sure on their party Leaders for a com
promise to Insure ratification prompt
ly on the reassembling of Congress 
early In January. The mild reserva
tion group of Republican® notified 
their party leader, Senator Lodge of 
Massachusetts, that, in their Opinion 
the time had come to part company 
with the Irreconcilable toes of the 
Treaty, and declared that, unless com
promise negotiations get more whole 
hearted support from the Republican 
aide, they were preparing to act In
dependently for an agraeoncut w*a 
the Democrats.. * *

Aimong the Democrats the move- 
well defined, but

"Tho whole trouble has been that 
Ireland lias been a pawn in the Eng
lish political game. It should have 
been settled by a non-partisan conven
tion long ago. I am perfectly sure 
that Gladstone’s plan of a non-parti
san settlement In the 80’s would have 
been best, but Lord Salisbury would 
not agree. The greatest argument for 
Home Rule is to remove Ireland from 
the whims and Intrigues of English 
politics.

"The great mass of the Irish peo
ple are shocked itith the terrorist 
methods that have iheeu used lately by

Conference Called.

The call for the conference was Is
sued by Samuel Gomperns, President 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
but Mr. Gompers and other labor deal
ers refused to discuss probable action 
by the Brotherhood leaders.

President Wilson’s Christmas Eve 
announcement that the roads will be 
handed back to their owners March 
1, was a distinct disappointment to 
labor loaders, who had been pleading 
for a two year extension of govern
ment control. They agreed, however, 
that if the roads were to go back, it 
was a good thing to let it be known.

There was no meeting today of 
House and Senate conferee who have 

-been assigned the job of trying to 
frame a new railway bfll out of the 
Esch and Cummins measures. The 
amti-strike section Is known to be the 
main point of difference, and while it 
was left Intact in the bill passed by 
the Senate, House leaders frankly ex. 
pressed doubt today whether the 
House would accept It.

Chicopee. Hartford,
Springfield tonight In their efforts to 
determine responsibility for the deaths.

Labor Insistent
\ A new situation has arisen, now- 
LVer as a result of the Treaty of Ver- 

rSkiUes. In that treaty. Canada along 
'*/’with the other nations represented at 
/ the Peace Conference, formally recog 

nized tho principle of the eight hour 
(lay end toe 48 hoar weet ^
KÆ ot Urc^t
ed that the Dominion Parliament has wlteon aad senator Hltchcoe*. of Ne- 
jurtedictioo. seeing that the proposai bpaska the acting Democratic Leader, 
would be one of giving eject to an proportiojiB where some pre-
International Treaty. ““ dieted that. It soon would be gtven
doubt that the labor men, when toey timglb]e {orni. one prominent Denio-
lirtervli w the GoTerameat early m Sfmator wae «id lo have tom
toe new year, win press tor Federal ^ aepubllcaM that more than toll'
legislation. * ty of the forty seven on that side

In preparation for th® awould Join a movement to ratify too 
various departments now have thew ^ once „„ lï0 bMt terms they
STSÏTJS "Moot was a

per cent, mainly as a result ot m- out, but which toe
creased costs. . compromise advocates predicted

would greatly strengthen the move
ment for a bi partisan conference or 
those determined to ratify the Treaty 
even at the expense of material con
cessions on both sides.

The feeling among those who are 
ready to go ahead without their lead
ers seemed to be that the treaty dead
lock had been already prolonged un
necessarily by too much no-compro- 
mlse talk, and that both sides had 
ever played a waiting game In the 
hope that a break would come In toe 
opposition. Alter their 
Sunday with Senator lodge, the mud 
reservation Republicans seemed con-
iii,ont that he would take toe Initial- Budapest. Dec. 25 —Hungary « peace 
lve If necessary, la carrying tile com delegation Is dally giving evidence of 
oromlse negotiations forward. R desire to postpone its departure for

On Monday he saw Senator under- Karla to consider the Peace Treaty, 
wood of Alabama, a prominent Demo- Tbe membera want to put oft toe trip 
cratlc advocate of a compromise, out unle88 the promises made to Hungary 
U was said, today, that their talk got by g1r George r. Clark, as the repre- 
nowhere. Meantime It became known sebtatlTe ot tbe Allies, are fulfilled, 
that the irreconcilable group ot ne aMl the Rumanians, who are still 
publicans had been brtilglng pres lingering on tile outskirts of Budapest.

ley ^oomprontise have been withdrawn to the line of 
^-bîch dld not meet their demarcation. 

fnnîTva Senator Johnson, of Califor
nia toe leader, ot tote group,
nia, «na m that he would

and return to the 
SSJbte home Stole next

"ein\he Domooratmranks the Treaty Wa#hingt(m, D. c., Dec. 26.—Sec re 
situation Is complicated by toe ooa» tary tonight ordered toe Navy
between Senators HUc'K“"v ,„acr Department’s board of award» recon- 
aerwood for choice as vened Monday, January 6, to revise
some of the mis 1 Under- the recent recommendations as to nav-
agreement coming ™ caucus al awards.

etitedtor Januaxv 15 to elec" The order to reconvene the board 
h and In the meantime. Repub- was made public late tonight following
a leader, a - . ar<. doubtful receipt of reports from Newport, R.

* eL sSt with authority !.. that Vtee-Admtml Hilary P. Joae. 
as t0 1and Captain R. D. Hasbrouck had fol

wed Admiral Sims in refusing to 
ept the medals bestowed on them, 

disagreeing with the policy detarmin 
InS the officers to be rewarded for 
services during the war.

YOUTH OF ELEVEN 
YEARS FREEZES 

FEET AND HANDS

MONCTON POLICE 
COURT COLLECTS 

FROM ŒLEBRÀTORS
extremists. Lord »e*ch Is perfectly 
fearless, and I'm sure is trying to 
do the right thing under the present 
conditions.

"The main thing is a settlement. 
Ireflsmd Is obsessed with politics."

nt could not 
tonight (but it was sag- 

even If it could not mus-
ibo
g es ted that, 
ter the necessary two-thirds to ratify 
at first. It might get a majority which 
could bring tbe Treaty again before 
the Senate and center public Interest 
upon it and upon such compromise re
servations as might be agreed to.

So the immediate compromise advo
cates predicted success for their en
terprise, Senator Hitchcock expressed 
confidence that his own compromise 
.plan would win out. Senator Lodge 
asserted that the committee reserva
tions would be accepted without ma
terial change and the irreconctlribles 
declared that there would be no com
promise at alL

Not in Year» Has it Had Such 
An After Christmas Busi- 

Yesterday—Liquor

Had Played Truant and Was 
Afraid to Return to School 
—Lays Out Under Balcony 
Three Days.

Want Harmony.

Montreal Que., Dec. 26.—Rev. Wm. 
Corkey, a Presbyterian clergyman 
from Belfast and one of- the official 
delegation of the three leading pro
testant churches to Ireland to the Un
ited States to fight Sinn Fein propa
ganda in America, interviewed here 
today, said that though Ulster did not 
like the IJoyd George Irish proposals, 
yet would accept it as a compromise 
because they want peace and har
mony to come to Ireland.”

He added that Ulster would find It 
easier to run a parliament than the 
rest of Ireland because Ulster at the 
present time was paying two-thirds 
of Irish taxation.

He claimed that Sinn Fein propa
ganda which was admittedly very ef
fective In the States, must have cost 
over a million dollars.

As to taxation he pointed out that 
Ireland raises thirty-seven million 
pounds and gets back twenty-two mil 
lions while Scotland, of about the 
saune size and population raises nine 
ty-seven millions and gets back only 
twenty millions.

ness as 
Fines Enrich Treasury.

Montreal. Que., Dec 
Bastion, eleven years of aga. disap
peared last Monday and was not found 
until Christmas afternoon, when ha 
was discovered under a balcony of a 
house on Henri Julien avenue, with 
hands and feet frozen. The boy said 
he was a£ra 
which he had played truant, and had, 
accordingly, stayed under tho balcony 
for three days and nights without

26.—GeraldSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, Dec. 26.—Not to years has 

the Moncton Police Court had so 
much after Christmas business to at
tend to »b was witnessed today. It 
was one of the busiest days in the 
court’s history, practically all being 
due to Christmas day celebration. The 
revenue from liquor sources including 
drunks amounted to five hundred dol
lars on the day hfijore and the day fol
lowing Christmas. Today the court 
also had fifty civil cases to deal with.

scrambled situa-

HUNGARIANS ARE 
DELAYING TRIP 

TO PEACE CONGRESS
RHINE RIVER IS 

TWELVE FEET 
ABOVE NORMAL

HUNGER STRIKERS 
IN DUBLIN JAIL 
ABANDON STRIKE

id to go to school, from

Want Rumanians to With
draw to Line of Demarca
tion Before Negotiations 
Are Taken up.

NEWCASTLE HAD 
FIRE LOSS FRIDAY

EMBARGO ON WHEAT 
FLOUR SHIPMENTS 

TO WEST ST. JOHN

Snow from Lower 
Floods That

Welting
Alps Causing 
Are Producing Great Dam-

Certain Concessions the Na
ture of Which Have Not 

Weret Revealed,Been 
Granted Them.One Building Completely De

stroyed and Another Badly 
Gutted by the Blaze.

age.
Winnipeg, Man. Dec. 26— Owing to 

the conditions in the freight depart
ments of the railways going east from 
here, the Canada Wheat Board has put 
a temporary embargo on shipments of 
wheat flour to West St. John. This 
is in order to give preference to ship
ments of wheat which are more ur
gently needed at tJhe present.

along the German shore. mowtaï 
trees are doing damage. Tramway 
aervice in Basle has been reduced one 

Serious floods are also report
ed from Alsace.

Heavy snows are 
àrn Switzerland, a fresh fall of twen- 
»w inches being reported from Debas 
nd St. Morilz. Many trains are stall-

I C.N.R. BRAKEMAN 
KILLED WHILE AT 
WORK IN MONCTON

Dublin. Dec. 26.—Sixteen hunger 
strikers in the Mount Joy prison have 
abandoned their strike, according to 

Lord Mayor, who visited them on 
Thursday and found them in good 
health. The Lord Mayor said the pris
oners had received certain conces
sions. The nature of these he did not 
divulge.

Moncton, Dec. «.—Fire this morn
ing at Newcastle caused property loss 
of ten thousand dollars, completely 
destroyed one building and gutting an
other. The building was owned and 
occupied by P. J. McEvoy, liquor 
vender, who also conducted a crock
ery and glassware business. The 
building end content» were Insured 
for $3.500, practically covering the 
losp.

The second building, which was gut
ted, was owned by Dr. F. J. Desmond 
and occupied by R. M. Fandel, dry 
goods, whose stock was damaged to 
the extent of between $5,009 and $6,000 
Fandad had $5,000 insurance. George 
Pell, a returned soldier, who with his 
family lived to the second story of 
the Desmond building, lost their furni
ture, escaping with their trunk and 
clothing only.

the

alf.

Missed His Footing and Fell 
Under Shunting Engine 
After Throwing Switch,

continuing in east- FLOOD RECEDING 
AT NANCY, FRANCE A Dublin despatch on November 

23 said official notice had been given 
that no prisoner would be liberated, 
conditionally or unconditionally, for 
hunger striking, and that such strik
ers must themselves be responsible 
for the consequence» of their acts. 
It also was announced that there 
would be no further amelioration of 
the prison treatment given to any 
•prisoner convicted under the Defence 
of the Realm Act.

SECRETARY DANIELS 
BEGINS TO HEDGE

pra

fV^£RICAN FLOU*
£*FOR VIENNA RELIEF

\ obte

The Damage Done is Estimat
ed at Ten Million Francs.

Momton, N. B., Dec. 26. — Cecil 
Taylor Coates, brakeman on the C. N. 
R. was run over and almost Instantly 
killed by a shunting engine here this 
afternoon. The unfortunate man had 
just tarned a switch and was In the 
act o.' stepping on the footboard of 
the engine when in some unaccount
able manner he slipped under the en
gine and was almost cut In two. He 
died an the way to the hospital several 
minutes later.

An inquest was held tonight, but 
it was adjourned until 10 o'clock Sat
urday morning, 
years of age and married.

Nancy, France, December 26 -The 
floods are stopping as rapidly ae they 
rose. The damage done by tho writers 
is estimated at more than ton munon 
francs. Most of the metal and otner 
industrial plants ceased operation. 
Railroad communication is partially 
Interrupted, large portions of the

for York, Dec. 26—The Wheat 
Bat company, purchasing agent, 

, fo^He Allies, has bought $1,000.000 
worth of flour from the United States 
Grain Corporation for the relief of 
Vienna, It was -announced today !t 
will be shipped from New York im
mediately.

track north of the city having been 
washed away.

THE UNITED STATES 
AND JAPAN AGREE 

/ ON PLAN IN SIBERIAFrance Unearths Another Scandal
Connected With War-Time Shoes

SS A Great Tide of Emigration Is
Now Sweeping Into Palestine

He was about 25

RUSSELL WILL 
APPEAL FROM THE 

FINDINGS OF JURY

Vladivostok, Dec. 26,—(By The As. 
sociated Press)—A common ground 
on which to base Joint action hi Siber
ia (has been reached by the United 
Stakes and Japan, according to an an 
nouncement given out here by the 
Japanese official publicity bureau.

Paris, Dec. 26.—The rule forcing 
restaurants and entertainments to 
close at 11.80 p. m., which was lifted 
for Christmas, will be enforced on 
New Year's Bve. The police explain 
that the shortage of ooal. the waste of 
electricity and danger of quarrels ne- 
çebsitates enforcement of the rule.

UPRISING CONTINUES 
AGAINST BOLSHEVIK 

IN TURKESTAN
francs, give licenses for the importa
tion.
shoes made their appearance and the 
price of shoes increased.

Thirty warrants were Issued to find Irkutsk, Dec. 25. — (Russian Tele- 
oht what use had been made of the im- graphic Agency.)—The uprising in 
ported leather. The investigation j Turkestan against the Bolshevik! con- 
shows that several holders of permits j tlnues, according: to 
to Import this leather sold It through j spatch sent out by the Soviet Govern- 
ictermediaries. Some had exported it ment at Moscow. The anti-Bolshevik 

Constantinople, forces have occupied the cities of

New York, Dec. 26— A great tide of assured possibility of immediate26.—-Another scandal 
with manufacturers during

to light today when the 
investigation Into the 

of “national shoes” were

emigration Is sweeping into Palestine, tiations for the mandate over Paj»s. 
influenced by the conviction that Great tine.”
•Britain will shortly accept a mandate At the same time a London

Paris, Dec.
Connected 
the war came 
results of an
manufacture 
published.
2 It appears
offered to produce shoes just as cheap 

kps the Government if they were sup
plied with cheap leather. The Gov
ern ment, finding that leather could be 

bought in Spain and brought to France
for ten francs per kilogram, as com- . . ,
pared with the French price of twenty of twenty francs per kilogram or over. I Kent.

But It was noticed no cheap

for the Holy Land, and that the dream message received by the Jewish More 
of a national home for the Jews Is j injp Journal, of this city, stated that 
about to be realized, according to cable peace negotiations with Turkey would 
advices received by the Zionist Orgsni- open shortly after the New Year, and 
zation of America today. The cable j that the British delegates would be 

states that the world eon i Premier Lloyd George. Lord Curzon

Winnipeg, Man.. Dec. 26—According 
t* counsel for the defence and the 
Grown the appeal in the defence of R. 
E. Russell, strike leader, who was 
convicted Wednesday of seditious 
«piracy, will come be fere the Manito- 
>a Court of Appeals the latter part Of 
next week. Counsel has been engaged 
today arranging data and looking up 
authorities.

certain manufacturers a wireless de-
r

ference of Zionists, which was sohedul-1 and Arthur J. Balfour, all three of 
ed to be held at Basle ou January 18. whom have publicly declared their 
has been postponed in view of the1 sympathy with the Zionist movem«>‘

to Mayance and _
Others sold theirs In France at specu- Khokan and Skobelev, in Ferghana 
lative prices, often at the French rate province, and are advancing on Labp-

4%r
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MONTREAL TRAIN 
IN WRECK AT 
FTON JUNCTION

CREW OF WRECKED 
HURONA ARRIVES 

AT NEW YORK

HIDDEN DANGER
IN DOG'S KISS

THE WAR COUNCIL 
OF ITALY HELD 

MEETING FRIDAY

DIED. RUSSIAN WORKERS 
HAVE 17 BRANCHES 

IN CANADA

V
LA8KEY—-In thto tity on th 

Inst., died suddenly. Omm Lsekey, 
aged 54 years, leaving to mourn a 
loving wife, four eoue two denigti- 
tens, one brother and a large circle 
of friends.

Funeral from bis late residence, 28 
Sheriff street, on Saturday at 2.St1 
o’clock. Friends and . acquaintance* 
Invited to atttenoT Interment In 
Fernhtll.

BURNHAM—At Medford, Mass., on 
Dec. 25, Christmas Day, S. L. Tilley 
Burnham, after a short Illness.

Interment will be made at Medford, 
Mass.

1LDŒRS1
ACCON

THE FIT . 
OF YOUR 
OVERCOAT

e 26th

Woman Dies from Rare Di
sease Contracted from Dog’s 
Saliva.

Express Car Thrown Across 
1 racks, Baggage Car 
Crashes Into Box Cars and 
One Coach Ditched—One 
Man Injured.

Ship Foundered Nov. 25th in 
the Mediterranean—Sailed 
from N. Y. With Armenian 
Relief Supplies.

A Summary of It 
Testimony of 
on a Program 
Seeking the F

Secrecy Shrouds Report Pre
sented of Negotiations With 
D'Annunzio.

Report of New York Investi
gating Committee Gives 
Some Idea of Radical Revo
lutionary Movement in 
States.

’"The hydatid cys comes from the 
dog. The dog communicates the des- 
oase through Its saliva. People may 
get it through letting pet dogs kiss 
them," declared Dr. A. Folliott Den
ning at the Southwark Cornor’s Court 
yesterday.

Dr. Denning was giving evidence 
relating to the death of Rhoda Jane 
Browne, aged thirty-seven, of Poeock 
street, Southwvark, who died suddenly 
on geiting out of bed on Tuesday 
morning.

The postmortem examination re
vealed that death was due to syncope 
from compression of the heart caused 
by a hydatid cyst, it was stated that 
she did not keep a dog nor had she 
ever been in Australia, where the dis 
ease, Dr. Denning said, was particular 
ly rife.

Dr. Denning elated that it was be
cause of this disease that dogs were 
kept out of slaughterhouses. Their 
saliva might touch food and Infect it

The coroner said that many years 
ago w hen he was at St Bartholomew’s 
Hospital they had a patient suffering 
from hydatid evat and he received 
more attention than he cared for from 
the students. One morning he got 
possessions of his boots and disappear
ed from the hospital.

Dr. Donning agreed with the coroner 
that Ash. moat, watercress, and t-ho 
offal of 'Sheep were likely to become 
infected If dogs had been in contact.

The jury returned n verdiot In ac 
eorrtance with the medical evidence.

You will appreciate buying 
a coat here because you 
will get a garment that fits. 
The best ideas are here in 
models, patterns and colors 
—and nothing is lacking 
that good tailoring can 
supply.
Waist - seam, form-fitting, 
slip - ons, ulsters, belted, 
chesterfields.

Home, Deo. 28—The War Council 
met today under the presidency of 
ITemler Nittl. Besides the foreign 
minister and the ministère of the 
treasury, war and navy, the council 
Included the chief of the general staff, 
General Badoglto, who has just re
turned from Trleet with reports of the 
negotiations with Gabriele lTAnnun- 
Efco. Greet Importance to attributed 
to this meeting of the council, the 
decision» o< which have been kepi 
strictly eecret.

New York, Dec. 26—Captain Robert 
Watts with forty-aeven officers and 
men of -tho crew of the British steam
ship Hurona, which foundered No
vember 25 in the Mediterranean, ar
rived here today on the Steamer Me
gan lfolas from Greek ports.

The Hurona sailed from New York 
last October with sugar and other 
Armenian Relief supplies. The ship 
sprung atoeà and went down in five 
hours, the officers said. The crew 
took to the life boats and were pick
ed up by another vessel which lauded 
them in Greece. They are on then 
way <o England.

rtOttawa Journal, Deo 
, A summary of the v 
dier Settlement Board 
lag the year about t 
ample testimony to th 
Government In early 
■programme ol grant 
financial aeelstance to 
dlers who desire to to 
a permanent vocation. 
■ It was only In Febn 
that the project of so) 
ment reached Its ft 
Prior to that time i 
•low progress, for the 
law contemplated aas 
tliose who were able 
Dominion land sw in thi 
Inces. Free lands of 
lty close to lines of 
were not available In 
and if was not until 
provision was made f 
of land in any part < 
end for generous loam 
ing up such land. Al 
steps were taken to 
control of the Soldier 
eld enable areas of in
lands contained In F<

Provinces. Large t 
lands have been dlsp 
will be made avallabl 
within e short time.
, A glance at the re

Fredericton, N B„ Dec. 26 ,x brok
en switch rod Is eu id to have been re- 
passenger train from Montreal, break- 
passenger train from Moutre.tal, break 
lug apart and being wrecked as it en
tered the >aid at Fredericton June 
tion this morning The exprès» car 
was thrown across the tracks, while 
the baggage car crashed into a string 
of freight cars stand lug on the biding, 
and « second class car was thrown 
lnto-4;he ditch on the other .side of 
the tritek, where it rolled over The 
other cars stay

Edward Bkrry, aged twenty-eight 
years, of Enniskillen, 
master, was the only person badly 
hurt. He suffered a broken rlst ana 
lacerations about the head, but 
at Victoria Hospital It was said his 
condition was not serious. Six Rus
sians ami two other persons, as well 
a* a news agent, were In the eecomd 
class ear which was badly demolished, 
bu-t all climbed out unhurt, except for 
slight cuts and bruises. C. 1*. It. offi
cials «aid they would he able, to have 
traffic handled without much delay uy 
utilizing some of the other tracks in 
the yard.

New York. Dec. 26—The Union of 
Russian Workere has «seventeen 
branches with seven thousand -mem
ber» In the United States, according 
to an official statement issued tonight 
by the legislative committee which 
has been investigating radical and so 
dftloue activities in New York for sev
eral month*.

“In not only the large but also to 
the small centers of population up
state," the stat enmt «aid, "there are 
found men and women engaged In the 
Radical Revolutionary movement." A 
circular found described the would-be 
assassin of Premier Clemenceau as "a 
bold and loyal eon of the oppressed" 
and termed his act “a holy duty."

THE FRENCH GIRL 
OF THE PRESENT I) '

She is Not Inferior Mentally 
or Morally to Her Pre-War 
Sister.

If *URGE CLEMENCEAU 
AS CANDIDATE FOR 

THE PRESIDENCYed on the tracks.

$25 to $65.N. B.. baggage VOTES FOR INDIANS (Dally Express Correspondent.)
Paris, Wednesday, Dec. 12.—Not

withstanding the dunce craze and the 
passion for bare backs and abridged 
skirts the French girl of today la not 
Inferior mentally or morally to her 
pre-war sister. Such 1» the verdict of 
a famous Churchman who Is reputed 
to be on authority on feminine psychol-

Paris, Dec. 26.—A number of mem 
bers of the Chamber of Deputies in
tend shortly to endeavor to induce 
Premier Clemenceau to become a can
didate for the Presidency of the Re
public.

CHILDREN HAD 
GOOD TIME WITH 

QUEBEC SHERIFF

Bill Passed by British Parlia
ment Amid Cheers.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

The Coasting Party The Prime Minister.
(Winnipeg Telegram )

The whole country will hear, with 
deepest regret, that Sir Robert 
Borden is lu such very poor health 
that his retirement from the premier» 
ship of the Dominion may ne expect
ed at any moment.

There la no question as to the es
teem with which Sir Robert Is held 
alike for his absolute probity as for 
the manner in which he led the Do
minion with unfaltering courage dur
ing its great crisis In the war. That 
It should be deprived of his service» 
in settling the crisis of Peace is » 
tremendous loss to Canada, 
absence of actual official statements, 
it Is only to be hoped that his present 
illness may be temporary, and nçt 
so serious as to compel him to retir 
from public life, 
join in tendeMng Its sympathies 
Lady Borden, and will welcome, with 
relief, the return of good health t» 
the Prime Minister.

London, Dec. 24.—India’s Magna 
Carta passed the House of Commons 
.wsterday. It will become law before 
Vtirlstmas. There was well-deserved 
praise for Mr. E. S. Montagu, Secre
tary for India, who declared that it 
was the proudest moment of his life.

| "The passage of this Bill." he added, 
"entails the end of the old era and 
the establishment of a new one."

Mr. Adlunson. for the Labor Party, 
welcomed the Bill, but raid that he 
woûld have liked to go further and 
give more representative power to 
Libor lu India.

ogy.
The hill was fine for coasting.

The snow was well packed down, 
And Sammy Black and Margie White, 

And little Billy Brown.

Youngsters from St. Basile, 
Who Got off at Wrong 
Station, Now Safe With 
Parents.

throughoutspite her slang and her scanty 
clothing
cleric, "that th.- urtues of patience, 
pity, and kindness which distinguished 
•the French girl during the war have 
disappeared because the dance hall is 
now more frequented than the hospital 
ward. She to entitled to some indul
gence after her long years of work, 
suffering, and deprivation. I am con
vinced that she 1* passing through a 
transition period from which she will 
emerge more intelligent, more eman
cipated. more broadminded, and not 
less virtuous because her outlook has 
been changed through the war with Its 
horrors, heroisms, und trials shared 
wftth the poilus.

do not l>elleve," soya the

CAMP NIGHT AT
Y.M.CA. ENJOYED And also pretty Winnie Green 

And graceful Gertie Gray— 
Now, please, my little readers. 

Don't Imagine what I say.Delightful Programme Last 
Night for Members of Ju
nior Camp Held on Salmon 
River Last Summer.

CONTROVfMontreal, Que., Dec. 36—"We had a 
good time," said Douglas Cameron,, 
10 years of age, and his sister, Stella, 
aged 7 when they alighted from the 
Quebec train tonight at Place Vigor 
Station, where they were met by their 
mother, stepfather and Detective Le
nient.

Theee were the two children from 
St. Basile, N. B., who spent Christ
mas with the Quebec Chief of Police 
after having got off at Quebec think
ing It was Montreal, and who wander
ed around the city until picked up by 
the police.

RANKER OFFICERS
Means really that these boy» and girls 

Were painted all this way;
If so, such colored children 

Would be a bit too gay!

Their fathers’ names were Mr. Black, 
Or Mr. White, or Mr. Brown;

And, funny, too, it was Greenville 
The name they called the town.

Well Just as I was saying,
The coasting was Immense,

And after school the boys and girls 
Were ready to commence.

The sleds were In a big, long row.
All tied together, too.

As Sammy Black lay down to 
The merry-making crew.

He didn’t seem to mind the wind 
That o'er the snowdrifts blew, 

That made hie cheeks so bright and 
red,

His stubby nose so blue!

“Come on, you fellers; hurry up!
Quick, girls, get on your sled!

And push against the other ones,
I’m fixed to go ahead!"

Against the last sled Billy Brown 
Then pushed with all his might, 

And down the hill the train of sleds 
Began lta snowy flight.

ANDBMr. Montagu Invited members of 
the Labor Party to visit India and 
study the problems there, and said 
that their interest would be welcomed 
and

Mr. Chur Sill's Promise to the 
Future Soldier.

In the

■ Last night was Camp Night at the 
Y M. V. A. for the members vt me 
Junior Y M. V. A. Vamp held on the 
Salmon ltiver last. Summer.

Snaps of Vamp Wehgeeseegi 
shown by the miroeevpe. th 
were followed by movie*, 
camp paper "The Dally

read, the boys then gathered

encouraged.
Many Indian men and women with 

happy faces sat in the public galleries. 
One young Indian cried out:
India complete Home Rule and 
Oppression!"

A scheme prepared by Captain C. E. 
Lose by, M. P„ tu enable men of small 
means tv obtain commissions In the 
Regular Army, was laid before Mr. 
Winston Churchill by a deputation 
from the National Democratic Party 
yesterday.

It was recommended that Sandhurst 
and "Woolwich should be rendered 
more accessible to poor students. 
There should be assigned a definite 
percentage of vacant:res, probably 20 
per cent, of the full number, to bo 
tilled annually by serving soldiers. 
An allotment was suggested as fol
lows: Sandhurst and Woolwich 60 
per cent., graduates of Oxford and 
iTambridge and commissioned ranks 
of the Special Reserve and Territorial 
Forces 20 per cent., candidates from 
the ranks of the Regular Army 20 per

?
1 President Ordere 

British Adm 
American-Ov 
German Flag

The country wi
“Give 

remove 
He then weut quickly

um were 
; B0LSHEVIKI ARE 

REPULSED BY POLES 
AND SIBERIANS

parts of the 
I HstunDer"

The Bill achieved the miracle of 
going through committee for two days 
without one of the forest of amend
ments being carried. It passed third 
reading without a division amid 
cheer».

a round the oarnp tira to enjoy a story 
told by Bud Smith, songs were sung 
b> all the boys and the very enjoya-oce 
evening was concluded by the serv
ing of refreshments Mr. Woodworth 
and Basil Robertson had charge of the 
evenings' entertainment and did 
to make it a euocese.

The spirit of comradeship that can 
be acquired by camp life WAtJ 
evident last night and the ac

ute bans s

t

Floating Specks Washington, D. C., 
controversy between 
Board and British of 
•cation of seven Ger 
to bring back Amer 
now held Idle in New ' 
ed abruptly today wi 
nient that President ^ 
ed the vessels tume 
Britain. No explanat 
w-as made beyond th- 
the State Department 
was no warrant for 1 
now that the object 
were assigned by the 
ping Commission to 
turn of the American 
compllshed. The eig 
group, the Imperator, 
turned over to the B 
lug operated by the C 
unexpected action ol 
board last Septembe 
deliver the Imperato 
was understood to b« 
efforts to induce th 
Standard Oil Compan 
steamers formerly ui 
flag, but now held It 
In the Firth of Forth 
Supreme Council.

The State Departmi 
tlon, however,"that i 
rate questions and m 
separately, the Unitei 
out its obligations to 
ships over to the Bi

steer
before the eyes, dizzy spells, 
palpitation of the heart, less 
appetite or craving for sweet 
or sour kinds of food—are 

signs of self-poisoning by products of poorly 
digested or imperfectly eliminated food waste 
which have entered the blood.
Beecham’s Pills assist to restore normal action 
of liver, stomach and kidneys.

iffMade An Attempt to Occupy 
Litvinovo Station on Trans 
Siberian Railway. zFor The Sick.

Place One Level Teaspoonful of 
GROVE'S O-PEINT RATE SALVE in a 
hot saucer in the sick 
Antiseptic Vapor rising from the heat
ed salve circulates in the air and 
makes breathing easy for the patient. 
It induces sleep and Is

muiintaneoslhips made along 
of the Salmon lastmumner were moat 
.pleasantly renewed. The boys voted 
the evening the best yet.___

room. The

Irkutsk, Dec. 2'., — (Russian Tele
graphic Agency The general sUff 
of the All-tRussian Government an
nounced. today, that an attempt by 
the Bolshevik! to oucupy the Litvinovo 
station, on the truis-Slberlan railway, 
just west of 
Siberian and 
shevikl h^ve 
points, losing m*o hine guns and pris
oners. The 
In possession 
region.

a greati com
fort to anyone suffering Spasmodic 
Croup. Asthma,

Mr. •Churchill, in reply, said that 
while there were now 4,000 officers 
surplus to establishment and 3,000 
others clamoring for commission rank, 
lie felt tli&t In the future a certain 
number of places should be assigned 
to serving soldiers 
system of promotion from the ranks 
should be improved and step* should 
be taken methodically to train the 
young soldier.

As Influenza
SS™

lets should bo taken to tenter doses 
than Is prescribed , fur ordinary Grip. 
A good phvn is not to wait until you 
BÏP sick, but PREVENT IT by taking 
LAX VI'IVK UHOMO QVtXLNK Tablets

Bronchi’/!». Sore 
Throat. Coughs, Colda, Whooping 
Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia. The 
Healing Effect of the Vapor relieves 
the patient and la vet y comforting. 
Price 35c per box If your Druggist 
hasn't, nny. send 35c in postage stamps 
to Paris Medicine Co., 193 Spadina 
Ave.. Toronto.
will be mailed to you promptly.

i Beecham’s Pills / \
Worth a Guinea a box. Æ

Bold everywhere in Ceee*,. U boze* 25e.. 50e.

ahu, was repulsed by 
li’h troops. The Bol
en defeated at manyThat the whole

‘W'trians and Poles are 
Litvinovo-Taiga Such yells and cries! and "Hold on 

tight!
Dont drag your feet! Keep still! 

Dont lean so Car

and a full-size oox
Investigate Killing 
01 Millionaire’s Son 

At Mount Clemens

FORMAL OPENING OF
PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE

The annex to the St. John Protest
ant Orphans" Home in Went End. for
merly Martello Hotel will be formally 
opened on Tuesday of next week. The 
general public is Invited to inspect the 
building and its accommodations, be
tween 2 and 5 o'clock in the after-

upon the right. 
Or else we'll have a spill !"noon and from 7 In the evening. The 

brief formalities <>r declaring tite 
building open at which the mayor and 
Others will speak, will commence ac 
S o'clock. There are -twelve children 
in the new home already and this 
opening occasion has been deferred 
until after the holiday rush. Mrs. I^nd 
to matron and Miss Powers, nurse.

PILES Do not suffer 
another day with Itching Bleed* 
ing, or Protrud* 
lug Piles. No 
eurgloal open, 
a t i o a required# 
" eve you at once 

cure you. 60c. ,-v oox: all 
inon, Bates A Co., Limited, 
l>ox free if you mention «••Mf 
2o. elamo to pay postage.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Each face was beaming with delight, 

Each voice was loud and shrill, 
The train was going all its might ’ 

And nearly down the hillDr. Chase h Ointment will rell 
and as certainly 
dealers, or Kdmiin 
Toronto. Sample paper aud em

M-mbers Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prinàe William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices : Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Just as they reached 
though,Authorities Inclined to Be

lief That Jealousy Was 
Cause Leading up to the 
Shooting—W ife and Cousin

the bottom,

The front sled gave a owing.
And plump Into a big snowdrift 

They went like anything!THE USUAL WAY

The Blacks were mixed up wKb the 
Whites,

The Bro-wns on top of Green,
A sort of coast kaleidoscope.

With sleds stuck in between.

% "
Held. D1ST1NGUISHE

wj
WAJMount Clements, Mich., Dec. 26.— 

County authorities' investigating the 
killing last Wednesday of J. Stanley 
Brown, son of a millionaire Detroit 

today detained as wit- 
Mrs. ltuth Prévost Brown, the

, yv, -«T
And when they all were sorted out, 

No easy; thing to do.
They found that almost every boy 

black and blue!
DAVID CQiRY.

Ottawa* Ont, Deo. 26.—Hon. S. F. 
Tolmle, Minister of Agriculture, is 
suffering from diphtheria at his home 
In Victoria. Mr. Tolmle only left Ot
tawa a week or so ago and was taken 
111 on the train.

Vancouver is en jo: 
a most distinguished 
at the present time, 
peg Telegram. 

Starting her war w

nwunuiaeturer,

slain -man's young widow, and Lloyd r mAnd girl was

recorder for munlti* 
’ ending by winning ai 

special services in co

Prévost, hot cousin.
Mrs. Brown and Prevoet, the latter 

regarded as one of jP*of whom wa- 
Brown s closest friends, were ques
tioned again this afternoon separately, 
by Prosecutor Lynn Johnson and 
Sheriff William Co '.dwell. Decision to 
hold them as witnesses was reached 
after three hours devoted to interro
gating Prévost.

A safety deposit vault containing 
Frown's papers was opened this af
ternoon and found to contain aecuri 
tic- worth $16.000. This according to 
William T. Kelly, an attorney who act 
ed as financial adviser for Brown, is 
$12,000 -short of the amount of securi
ties his client was understood to have 
had In -his possession While some . 
of the securities were known to have# 
been negotiable no record of their 
having been disposed of by Brown 
could be found today.

Brown frequently carried large 
imans of money and securities on his 

The authorities, however, 1

srssu
study and treatiuen 
gases. Dr. Coesley-Ba 
has had a remarkabl* 
left her studies at tt 
eity eariy in the w 
from Australia on th 
ter a short stay in X 
on to New York. iMfc 
ed by General Byng 
Oorder of the cheoni 
mtttee when t-he Br 
formed a special de 
with the gas prdblen: 
ed on one occasion v 
one of a series of e: 
taken as part of he 
In oonsequance of ill 
the gas inhalation * 
quemlly obliged to 
special étudiés and s 

a 10 a position as sen I
A, vBi tor of the Optical Im

also distinguished h< 
tour of Australia a: 

?» |taken primarily for
" obtaining material l

-Ipr the London Tli 
c Satt has been deliv

^ . HSr experiences and
" -
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To What Purpose is This Waste”—
Matt. 26:8

>-

m (Defy Telegraph, Monday, December 
16th.)

A man found to be in a dying con
dition from the effects of poisoning, 
caused from over consumption of le
mon extract, Saturday, was ordered 
by the doctor, who attended him, tak
en to the boepltal la the ambulance. 
The driver of the ambulance refused 
to take the patient saying that he had 
créera not to take any persons who 
were under the influence of liquor. As 
a consequence the man wae rushed to 
the hospital In the police patrol, hav
ing to lie on the hard boards of the 
floor, os be was a stretcher case. L*. 
ter, on Saturday night, he died.

Zv/,k■person
ecout the theory that robbery was the j 
motive for his slaying.

Sheriff Caldwell declared he was j 
convinced that jealousy was the cause ! 
In explaining this theory today he 
said he «believed a man and a woman 
accompanied Brown on the automo
bile trip which ended in his death on 
a country road four miles from here 
In support of this opinion he pointed 
to the fact that four bullets hod been 
fired into the young man's neck from 
behind "so close" the Sheriff added, 
•that there was no chance of missing."

Pursuing his theory the Sheriff ex 
pressed the conviction that the shoot 
Ing was done by a man angered be
cause he believed Brown was atten
tive to e young woman In whom he 
himself was interested.

Sip"

M j WORK TH

MON
I*

'!Lk ►
HR

m
ws■ay- V

Stories of an estrangement between 
Brown and his wife were denied by 
Mrs. Brown, who pointed out that- he 
liad given her $60 as a Christmas gift 
Tuesday evening.

"T: Veterans'
Cremy Flavors 

All Flavor—No Alcohol.

"W-, . $100. (
$100. TJ
ALIO $11. FOR NEATI
m»»b,.h..bo..T
11I0.IN GOLD
MOZART TALKII

Vt

'• i',"v %\y ( <Only Road to Suceees. 
Would-be Writer—What do you 

consider the most important for a be
ginner in literature?

Old Hand—A 
Blighty, London.

*
(Tils Ainu tbmeul p-iMcsS and etieeA by The 8. K. Smith Advertisement Agency.)
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FIRE INSURANCE

He British America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1833.

Loesea paid since organisation exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, -Pa*&?bù“l,‘lt.csrt;«"S"*
General Agents.
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Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places
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SOLDER SETTLEMENT BOARD 
< ACCOMPUSHES SPLENDID WORK

CANADIAN FOOD 
CONTROL SYSTEM 

WINS IN FAVOR

AVIATOR’S BODY 
WASHED ASHORE 
ON CORFU ISLAND

MEXJC
BY1

0 WARNED 
WASHINGTON 

TO END OUTRAGES

SOCIAL SERVICE 
WORKER RECEIVES 

HEAVY SENTENCE

MEXICANS CLOSE 
ANOTHER AMERICAN 

WELL IN TAMPICO
FIT V
'OUR Kingston, Je., Dec. 26.—The car con

ductors and motormen have struck for 
higher pay. A Canadian company, 
which operates the street railway, it 
suffering heavy losses. Under the 
terms of the franchise the Government 
will have the power to take over tbv 
affairs of the company if the service is 
not resumed in forty-eight hours. The 
pilots have refused to bring in .»r take 
out vessels unless their fees for tills 
service are increased.

A Summary of Its Activities for the Year Affords Ample 
Testimony of the Government's Wisdom in Resolving 
on a Programme of Substantial Financial Aid to Soldiers 
Seeking the Farmers' Vocation.

The Plan Adopted by the Do
minion to be Brought to the 
Attention of Congress.

British Airman Lost His Life 
in London to Australia 
Flight on December 12th.

Plead Guilty to Three Charges 
of Forgery—Forged Names 
of Officials of Society.

ICOAT U. S. Ambassador Conveys 
Fresh Message of Protest to 
the Carranza Government.ill appreciate buying 

here because you 
t a garment that fits, 
sst ideas are here in 
i, patterns and colors 
nothing is lacking 

good tailoring can

N«w\ork, Dec. 26.—Propound adop
tion of the Canadian system of food 
control to reach profiteers and lower 
the cost of living In tills country met 
with favor hdre yesterday, following 
an announcement that Arthur Capper, 
United States Senator from Kansas, 
-intends soon to place the matter be
fore Congress.

"I /am Inclined to favor the Canad
ian system," said Arthur Williams, 
the federal Food Administrator here. 
"But 1 should like to see the added 
proviso that the margin of profit be 
fixed on the rètaUer as well as the 
consumer. As a matter of fact we 
have gone the Canadians a step far
ther in New York city and have fixed 
Tioth the gross and net profits. We 
have agreed upon the margin of pro- 
lyflts on all stapled, and the margin is 
placed in cents per pound, rather than 
in a percentage. Thus, if there hap
pens to be an upward trend In prices, 
the consumer does not have to foot 
the extra bill.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 26—H. G
Gardner, 
pleaded 
charges
day to 18 mon-thu in jail. Gardner 
obtained $400 by forging the names o) 
officials of a Jewish society.

lie. gave the money to bis wife aim 
lied to Chicago, where he was arrest 
ed three weeks ago.

Washington, Dec. 26—The mistreat
ment of American citizens by bandits 
and toy the authorities of Mexico 
t:nues to add to the tension existing 
between the Mexican and the United 
States governments. The demands that 
have been made by Washington have 
had no apparent effect and the situa
tion is growing larger on the admin
istration's horizon.

Following the release of Frederick 
Hugo, an American citixen taken In 
the recent raid on (Musxqulz Sinalca, 
upon Ms promise to pay his bandit 
captors a ransom of $1,500, the State 
Department today instructed the Am
erican Embassy at Mexico City to say 
to the Mexican Foreign Office that 
‘such outrages must not be repeated.” 
The Embassy was also instructed to 
make representations in (behalf of two 
American sailors held 
atlan since November 12, charged with 
a ^breach of the peace.

Expect Wilson to Act 
That these representations will be 

effective is doubtful in view of the fu
tility of similar declarations maae in 
the past, according to men In Wash
ington who have been in touch witn 
the Mexican situation. The conclus
ion hae been reached that It is me 
purpose of the administration to maxe 

I some definite move before long intend
ed to clear up the whole situation, 
and that early in the new year vie 
American policy will toe outlined.

The State Department was advised 
today that Hugo was released upon 
his agreement that within twelve nays 

.. _ .. _ . he would pay a ransom of $1.500, and
New Brnmwlcll»n<1 Nova Scotia tlw when Mui-juiz was raided the ban- 

Spruce and P ne Deals Jhe Import to dlto carried away trom Amertean 
the Mersey (Including the Manchester owned ranches In the vicinity approx i- 
Canal) was small, viz.: 2,050 stand- mately 100,000 peeos, 148 horses and 
ards. the bulk coming to Liverpool, .large quantities of food. The depart- 
Deliveries evenly distributed between ‘ment's advices also stated that while 
the two ports, amounted to 4,250 the bandits numbered only 400, a Mex- 
-r-tandards. Holdings are cm the high ican federal force of about 750 
sdde. now reaching 24,900 standards, and six machine gune, commanded oy 
of which a large portion consists of Generals Ricaut and Peraldi, was 
narrow widths, and values of this de- 1€88 oh an forty miles of the
-scriptlon are easier. Deals are in SC6ne °* the raid, but no steps were 
good demand at full rates. During the i?ke? “ re,leTe u.'ltl1 a”er
month a Sale Without Reserve was tbe Vtlltstos evacuated the town.
held to Liverpool of a damaged cargo , 5aMor* a „ ?*" , .oZea In response to recent Inquiries the
of HaHtax Spruce stored ^ Preston. AmerlCan Consul at Mazatian today 
Full values were obtained Pine Deals advised the State Department that the 

The Import was small ; deliveries j two American sailors. Leonard and 
fairly satisfactory from the cargo re-1 Martin, who were arrested by emi 
ported last month. Stocks are moder- authorities on November 12, were still 
ately light

London, Dec. 26.—The body of Cap
tain C. E. Howell, one of the British 
airmen in the London to Australia 
flight, who lost his life when hie 
machine was wrecked off tha Island 
of Corfu on December 12, was washed 
ashore on Corfu and burled at the foot 
of a beautiful mountain by an English 
chaplain, according to a Corfu de
spatch to Lloyds under Wednesday's 
date. The body of Henry Fraser, a 
skilled mechanic who accompanied 
Captain Howell, has not yet been 
found. Howell’s airplane is a com
plete wreck and salvage is impossible 
because of bad weather

social service worker, who 
guilty two weeks ago to tnree 
of forgery, was sentenced to-

^Ottawa Journal, December 20, 191»)
. A summary of the work of the Sol
dier Settlement Board of Canada dur
ing the year about to close, affords 
ample testimony to the wisdom of the 
Government to early resolving on a 
•programme of granting substantial 
financial assistance to discharged sol
diers who desire to follow tarrnl 
a permanent vocation.
■ It was only In February of this year 
that the project of soldier land settle
ment reached Its full development. 
-Prior to that time there had been 
Blow progress, for the reason that the 
law contemplated assistance only to 
-those who were able to secure tree 
Dominion lands’" In the Western Prov- 
Inces. Free lands of first class qual
ity close to lines of transportation, 
were not available in sufficient areas; 
and if was not until February that 
provision was made for the purchase 
of land in any part of the Dominion 
and for generous loans to -soldiers tak
ing up such land. At the same time 
eteps were taken to bring tinder the 
control of the gold 1er Settlement con
siderable areas of more or tess idle 
lands contained In Forest and Indian

Provinces, 
lands have been disposed or. Others 
will toe made available for settlement 
within a short time.
, A glance at the record of achieve

ment of the Board is convincing prooi 
of the popularity, among the returned 
soldiers, of the Soldier Land Settle
ment scheme. Briefly the Board has 
approved loans amounting to over tit
ty million dollars ($50,000,000). The 
number of loans exceeds 17,000— 
which means that the average obliga
tion undertaken by returned soldiers 
Is in the neighborhood of three thous
and dollar*, ($3,000), A total of 1,460.- 
000 acres of free lands have oeen dis
posed of to returned soldiers. 
Qualification Committees of the Board 
have tested and passed 32,368 candi
dates. Training farms have 
latolished to several of the provinces. 
Substantial allowances have been pem 
to returned soldiers in training on 
these farms and gaining experience 
with experienced agriculturists. An 
important item also to the saving o? 
close to one quartet, of a million dol
lars that the Board effected In tne 
purchase of live stock and Implements 
for returned soldiers.
. It will be seen that this bénéficient 
scheme places within the reacn oi 
many thousands of war heroes an op
portunity of independent existence, 
far from the strife and turmoil of the 
congested districts. Aa the Calgary 
Herald states: "It la turning out one 
of the greatest re-estalbllshment sue- 

the Government has yet under-

"various pretexts."' The Embassy ac 
Mexico City wm immediately instruct- 
ed to make representations to the 
Mexican government In behalf of the 
two men.

'

If *form-fitting,- seam, 
ns, ulsters, belted. 1

fields.
LUMBER IMPORTS

TO GREAT BRITAIN
$25 to $65.

It in jail at Maz-

ur’s, 68 King St. Farnworth & Jardine’s Wood 
Circular Received frorff 
Liverpool Gives Statement 
of N. B. and N. S. Spruce 
and Pine Deals Received in 
November.

ie Prime Minister. Dealers Play Fair.
“It fs not hard to get fair dealers 

to agree on a fair margin of profit, and 
when these dealers agree they carry 
along wdth them by moral force the 
dealers who would otherwise have 
been reluctant. The backing of the 
government has, 
fluence, too. ”

Senator Capper believes that the 
installation of (he Canadian system 
will furnish a powerful remedy 
against the increasing cost of living, November: 
which he views with grave alarm.

The Canadian food control act fixes 
a lflmit on gross profits. In this pro
vision lies the main difference be
tween it and the American food con
trol act, which Senator Capper is in
clined to believe is not proving equal 
to the situation.

“Unless we speedily check price 
gouging, the high cort of profits is 
soon to be translated Into the excess
ive cost of existence and an unbear
able situation will arise," declared 
Senator Capper in a speech made in 
the Senate a few days ago.

“The war is over, but speculation, 
spoliation and plunder are 
papt as ever and more daring. Train 
robbery or burglary are poor trades 
by comparison. Nine months ago a 
dollar would buy five pounds of cof
fee; today it will buy only two pounds.

“A nickel sack of tobacco now costs 
ten cents, and inside it the smoker 
finds a little card which reads: “Spe- 
laJ Notice!—This package should be 
sold for five cents. Your dealer makes 
a fair margin of profit at this price.
I have it from a lumberman who has 
spent all his life in the business, that 
lumber is selling at least at thirty per 
cent beyond all reasonable profit.

Will Demand More Wages.
“And so It goes and will continue to 

go until we beggar the people, lower 
consumption and kill demand unless 
we find and apply the means to check 
the game of grab which is at the bot
tom of most of our present troumlee.
Men working for wages may be ex
pected to keep asking for more. They 
must if a family of five is to be shod 
tfith eighteen dollar shoes and sup
plied wlith other wearable and eat
ables at constantly increasing prices.

“Profiteering is now a prison of
fence, and I hope to see governments 
actively assisting the federal Depart
ment of Justice to bringing all such 
offenders to book."

Senator Capper declared that the 
profiteers of big business are proving 
ft greater menace to the country than 
the Bolshevists or the* i. W. W.'s. “I 
am inclined," he said, "to think that 
as an emergency measure it mHgkt be 
well to give the Federal Government 
power to limit gross profits, as Can
ada has been doing so successful! 
quiring every dealer on manufacturer, 
from the time the raw material leaves 
the hands of the producer until the 
product reaches the 
mark the most price to him .on all hie 
goods, also his own selling price and 
be prepared to show Invoices. _ 
will make it possible quick!v to spot 
tog,,man who ,s doin6 the profiteer-

innipeg Telegram} 
lie country will hear, with 
egret,
in such very poor health 

tlrement from the premier» 
5 Dominion may oe expect* 
moment.
no question as to the es* 
which Sir Robert is held 

iis absolute probity as for 
r in which he led the Do- 
h unfaltering courage dur
ât crisis in the war. That 
►e deprived of his service» 
the crisis of Peace is a 

i loss to Canada.
actual official statements, 

a be hoped that his present 
y be temporary, and nç$ 
as to compel him to reti; 
c life.

that Sir Robert throughout the Western 
Large tracts of these

of course, a large in- Farnsworth and Jardine’s wood cir
cular received from Liverpool, Eng., 
yesterday shows the following imports 
from New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
dated 1st December for the month ofCONTROVERSY BETWEEN STATES 

AND BRITISH OVER GERMAN 
SHIPS ENDS ABRUPTLY

In the

f <The country wi, 
iefing its sympathies 
m, and will welcome, with 
return of good health t® 
Minister.

President Orders Severn German Ships Turned Over to 
British Admiralty Today—Great Britain Still Retains 
American-Owned Tankers That Were Taken Under 
German Flag.

g Specks Washington, D. C., Dec. 26.—The 
controversy between the Shipping 
Board and British officials over pos
sesion of seven German liners used 
to bring back American troops and 
now held idle in New York harbor end
ed abruptly today with the announce
ment that President Wilson had order
ed the vessels turned over -to Great 
Britain. No explanation of the order 
was made beyond the statement that 
the State Department had found there 
was no warrant for holding the ships 
now that the object for which they 
were assigned by the Inter-Allied Ship
ping Commission to America—the re
turn of the American army— was ac
complished. The eighth ship of the 
group, the Imperator, has already been 
turned over to the British and is -be
ing operated by the Cunard line. The 
unexpected action of the «hipping 
board last September In refusing to 
deliver the Imperator to the British 
was understood to be connected with 
efforts to induce the return to the 
Standard Oil Company of twelve tank 
steamers formerly under the German 
flag, but now held in British custody 
in the Firth of Forth toy order of the 
Supreme Council.

The State Department took the posi
tion, however," that these were sepa
rate questions and must be dealt with 
separately, the United States carrying 
out Its obligations to turn the German 
ships over to the British.

Meantime the fate of the tankers re 
mains in doubt. Chairman Payne re
cently made a proposal to the Supreme 
Council that, pending adjustment of 
titles, the tankers be put at the dis
posal of the United States and that 
Great Britain' be given use of the form
er Gernym liners, 
agreed to this proposal, it was learn
ed today, on the condition that the 
United States would furnish Great 
Britain, France, Italy and Belgium 
oil, but, It is reported, withdrew her 
acceptance the day after it was trans
mitted. No explanation of the report 
ed withdrawal was obtainable.

In the absence of Chairman Jojin 
'Barton Payne, the board today was 
without knowledge of the disposition 
of the tankers. In view of the world, 
wide shortage of tankers it would be 
a hardship to the United States, it was 
declared, if these American owilled 
vessels should be turned over to other 
countries. Officials express the hope 
that the tankers would eventually be 
placed at the disposal of the United 
States.

Under Versailles Treaty, final deci
sion as to the titles of all craft requi
sitioned from German harbors after 
the armistice rests with the reparation 
committee. The present dispute both

tankers.
sidered as definitely settled, the pres
ent disposition being only temporary.

-es, dizzy spells, 
E the heart, less 
aving for sweet 
S' of food—are 
ucts of poorly 
ted food waste

detained by the Mexican courts on

Great Britain

A good program for the United States this winter : Expert—import—deport—Seattle Times.

normal action

Who’s Who In the 
Presidential Race

VI f>i
..50c

rORY BONDS
VANS

So many good Americans have never before aspired to the Presidency at this early stage of the 
paign. we are assured by competent authorities on things political. As the Baltimore Sun (Ind.) remarks ;
' Democrats and Republicans have been popping up all over the country, stretching themselves to their 
greatest height and craning their necks with the hope that the Presidential lightning may hit them." The 
newspapers, generally cautious about committing themselves in favor of any candidate while politics is in 
such an uncertain stage, are, however, commenting more freely and dispassionately upon the various Presi
dential aspirants than they are likely to do later, when the lines are drawn more tightly.

This very fact enables THE LITERARY DIGEST to present to its readers, in this week’s number, and 
well in advance of the primaries, the chief merits and demerits of the principal contestants for the Presiden
tial nominations as seen by the men themselves, by their friends, or by the newspapers most familiar with 
their records.

Other news-articles in this number of the "Digest" of wide and current interest are:

Effect of Temperature on Business 
Gravitation of Light 
Our Windy Sky-scrapers 
States of Mind Over Kreisler 
Our Literary Manners and Mr. Wells’
American vs. Continental Sundays 
Warnings Against Spiritualism 
Best of the Current Poetry 
Indians in the United States—A Brief History- 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events 

Many Fine Illustrations Including the Best of the Cartoons in the World's Press.

xchange. cam-

St. John, N. B.
Halifax, St. John, 
DNTREAL.

.songer vessels and to the 
is asserted, cannot be con-

Exchanges. FAMOUS BEAUTY 
DIES IN BERLIN

DISTINGUISHED
WAR WORKER y. re-

Vancouver is enjoying a visit from 
distinguished English woman 

at the present time, say* the Winni
peg Telegram.

Starting her war work as a statistic 
x recorder for munition factories anc 

ending by winning an O. B. E. for her 
special services in connection with the 
study and treatment of 
gases. Dr. Coasley-Batt, D. Sc:, London, 
has had a remarkable career since she 
left her studies at the London univer
sity eailly in the war. She arrived 
from Australia on the Makura, and af
ter a short stay in Vancouver will go 
on to New York. Altovs Batt was elect
ed by General Byng as assistant 're
corder of the chemical warfare com1 
mlttee when the British ^government 
formed a special department to deal 
with the gas problem. She was poison
ed on one occasion while carrying out 
one of a series of experiments under
taken as part of her research worn. 
In consequence of ill health Induced toy 
the gas inhalation 0 she was subse
quently obliged to relinquish ner 
special studies and secured a transier 

a J ID a position as senior woman lnspec-
\ tor of the Optical Institute, where sine

y Ajf. also distinguished herself. During ner 
^ ^ tour of Australia and New Zealand,

Y ïjr S taken primarily for the purpose of 
" ^obtaining material for trade articles 

fçr the London Times, Dr. Cossley- 
_ jutt has been delivering lectures on 

"Sir experiences and observations.

Scandal of the German Court 
Recalled by Death of Baro
ness Liebenbey.

consumer toranee Company -i
ileven Million Dollars.

ding, Cor. Princess and 
T St., St John, N. B.
Unrepresented Places

What Labor Wants
Causes of America’s “Crime Wave”

. The Wets Find the War is Still On 
Europe Calls for American Aid 
Another Warning to the Legion 
Britain Abandons Russia 
German Plots in Alsace-Lorraine 
Japan Planning a Bigger Navy 
Effect of Prohibition on the Hospitals 
Sending Wireless by Machine

("Daily Express” Correspondent)
Berlin, Nov. 29—A scandal of the 

former imperial Court is recalled by 
uhe death of the Baroness Liebenbe-rg, 
which Is Just announced.

The late baroness was la her young
er days a girl of remar 
She was the daughter 
school teacher named Sulzor, who live 
ed in Vienna, and ran away to go on 
the stage .After a brief spell of tour
ing «he obtained an engagement in 
Berlin, where thanks to her beauty, 
she speedily became a popular fa
vorite

Prince Joachim Albrecht of Prussia, 
a cousin of the ex-Kaiser, and a son 
of the late Prince-Regent of Bruns
wick, fell a victim to the actress' s 
charms, and a close friendship sprang 
up between them, which was viewed 
with stern displeasure at the Imperial

The prince refused to give up tihe 
lady’s’ society, however, whereupon 
the displeasure of Wilhelm was heav
ily visited an him. He was cent In 
disgrace to German South-West Africa 
In order to part him from his beloved.

poisonous

MORE U. S. NAVY 
OFFICERS JOIN

ADMIRAL SIMSkatole beauty, 
of a Jewish

Newport. R. !.. Dec. 26.—Word that 
Vice-Admiral Hilary F. Jon.,* and 
Captain R. D. Hashbrouck had fol
lowed the example of Admiral Sime in 
declining to accept uecorations award- 
ed them in the recently published 
navy list was received in naval circles 
here tonight.

She, in the meantime, journeyed to 
London, where, in accordance with a 
plan proposed by Prince Joachim one 
wedded Baron Listoenberg. nn Aus
trian nobleman. It was intended that 
her husband should allow himself to 
be divorced, and it was hoped that, as 
the lady was now a baroness, there 
would be no objection in court circl 
to the prince marrying her.

The scheme, however, fell through, 
as the baron held out for better 
The prince returned from exile, mare 
in love than ever; the old friendship 
was resumed. The Emperor was furi
ous. An intrigue with an actress was 
bad enough, but an affair with 
rted woman, and a baroness, woe Im
possible.

So the Prince was dismissed from 
the army and banished from the court. 
But fate had a happy ending in store 
for the devoted lover. The baron was 
obliging enough to die a few months 
later, and the Prince lost no time ir 
marrying hie beloved, with whom h« 
retired to his country' estate.

The happy ending of this romand 
wae completed when, at the death <f 
the prince's' grandfather, the Oui 
Ernst of Sachusen-Altenlburrg. it w?s 

xfound that he had bequeathed to hs 
grandson the atm of five and a luif 
minion marks ( £275,000).

SEND NO MONEY!

J
December 27th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents

W^NlW&>
$100. CASH PRIZE orL_J
$100. TALKING MACHINE ? P
mo til. rONNHTKT lOUITlOII. *!S£Æ!£?Jî!!£ STJiiift Iwsnnnui «ml
IENTED by th« above Two Skatehm, will receive ■ $100. MAM08ANY FINISH TALKING MACHINE or—
$100. IN GOLD MONEY!
MOUNT TALKING MACHINE CO, Ottm Baildint, MONTREAL, Ciimli.
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y Flavors 
—No Alcohol.

( Digest*

"They tell me that a little, learn tig 
is a dangerous thing."

"Oh, never mind. You’re still a 
long way behind the danger line.”

uneat Agency.)
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publitoen oi the F.mou. NEW Standard Diction»,). NEW YQS&
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ANNUAL MOTOR NUMBER—152 PAGES
Motor-product advertisers’ announcements and 
this issue is particularly interesting in this respect. 
Read the advertising pages and know what these 
manufacturers are doing to meet the tremendous 
public demand.

Millions of men and women who make up the 
Motor Public will read the advertisements in this 
issue. Dealers in Cars, Trucks, Tractors and 
Motor Accessories know that throughout the year 
every issue of The Digest carries a number of
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IS GOOD
i for
Breakfast 

Stiff w-., S Luncheon 
SIT Dinner 

II Met Supperm%
^ny time t^iat any one wants 

a delicious drink with a real, 
satisfying, sustaining food value. 
We guarantee its purity and high 
quality. We have been making 
chocolate and cocoa for nearly 
140 years.

Ht

WALTER BAKER f> CO Lfd.
MONTREAL.CAN. Established 17BO. DORCHESTER, MASS.
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Ebe St. Jobn Stan6ar6 guarantee repayment of loans made 
by Saskatchewan ccmpanlea handling 
seed grain relief this year; bgt, judg
ing by former experience, thie by no 
means guarantees repayment to the 
Government by those benefited, some 
millions yet remaining In default from 
similar loans In the past. W
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Hot Water Bottled
sPubliated by The Standard United, 81 Prince WlUlem Street. 

St. John, N. a. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manner and Editor. 
THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED DT :

s

Benny a Note Book %\
%v

Henry de Clerque 
1 aiuIs Kiefcahn .. 
Freeman 4b Co. ..

......... Mailers Bldg., Chicago
1 West 34th St., New York 
...» Fleet St., London, Eng.

\ BY LEE PAPE S\
%Needed the Money.

(Toronto Star.)
Liberty league wants a recount, 

does It The Liberty league action 
recalls the case of the gentleman who 
was hanged for murder, but whose 
lawyer went ahead and entered an ap- 
peal after the execution, because the 
dead man's estate was good for It any
way, and he needed the money and 
the advertising.

ALUMINUMN Yestldday some men went erround riming door belle end S 
% firing sway little bottle, of perfume for eampels, and I quick S 
N ran In the house n a, to be the one to open the door 
V rang our bell. Wlch I did, and he

ST. JOHN, N. a, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1919.
wen he %

_ 8ave me a bottle, Baying, per-
, tuo* ereryware and not a drop to drink, even wattlr would % 
S taist good to me Jest now.

A gift that will materially 
add to the comfort of the 
cipient.

A necessity in every home. 

Will keep hot for hour*. 

Will last for

THE GRAIN GROWER'S TROUBLES. equivalent of 17 Id tons of milk to 
Germany's 98 tons. Britain produces 
no sugar; Germany produces 2 3-4 
ten*. Now, these are the figures— 
the comparison of what Germany with 
her soil makes out of 100 acres with 
the figures of what Britain, with her 
richer land, makes out of hers."

re- ■
Ill get you a drink, ml.ter, I sed. Wlch I quick went hack % 

111 the kttchtn and did, and ha drank It all 
\ pim tor air, and I sed, ‘ Hare 
% dont wunt, mister?

The United ^tatea Government 
having removed -the embargo on Can- 
ad an wheat, Western grain growers, 
at whose solicitation the Canadian 
Wheat Board was organized and un
dertook to nationalize the sale o>t the

(■u

up without stop- \ 
you got eny more bottles you \

%A Logical Position.
(Hamilton Herald.)

For Canada to spend any money 
whatever for naval purposes would 
be 'a national folly and a national 
crime’—so thinks the Farmers' Sun, 
the organ of the U.F.O. 
thinks the British

% I dont wunt eny of them ns a matter of fack, beers a few % 
% «ter ones lur you, sed the man. And he gave me 7 more, \ 
% making 8 all together, being sutch good perfume you could V 
\ smell It without even taking the oork out, and wen you took the % 
% cork out you couldent help smelling it, and 1 thawt, 1 know wat S 
% III do. III put some on everybodys hankerchtffs to serprlze them. V 

Wlch I did, opening their bewro draws and sprlnkeling 3 % 
% bottles on ms's hankerchIBs and 8 on Oladdlses and 2 on pops % 
*. on account of a man not -needing so mutch perfume. And after V 
V supplr I went up In the setting -oom and started to look at the \ 
S Joaka In the*

INwheat crop, are now busy blaming the 
Canadian Government because it did 
what they wanted it to do. Now 
United States millers across the bor
der from Manitoba are offering $2.76 
por bushel for No. 1 Northern wheat, 
and it is perhaps natural that the 
Western grain growers are disgruntled 
because they have turned over most 
of their crops to the Wheat Board to 
•narket for them. But there Is hardly 
justification for the indignant query men. 
of a Western grain grower in the Win
nipeg Tribune : “Does any farmer 
euppose that if there was a represen
tative body of Western farmers at 
Ottawa such an unjust and ridiculous 
state of affairs would be allowed?"

years.
Complete with Cotton Felt 

Bag. $4.00.

SELF-GOVERNMENT.

If*For the publication of a paper in 
the interests of the United Farmers, 
tliu farmers’ organizations In New 
Brunswick and

i>And it 
navy should be 

scrapped also. These opinions come 
naturally from a journal which fa
vors the political absorption of Can
ada by the United States.

N

'Phone
M 2540

Nova Sootia have 
agreed to put up $13,000, and the 
Western grain growers will 
$.13,000. Of the five directors three 
will be western men and two eastern 

Mr. Crerar has evidently per
suaded the Maritime farmers that the 
control of the paper, which doubtless 
will devote Itself mainly to the politi
cal propaganda of the Farmers’ party, 
Is safer In the West But do men liv
ing In Winnipeg or thereabouts really 
know more about what Is in the best 
interests of the farmers of the Bast 
than men actually engaged In farming 
in this part of the world? It may be a 
purely business arrangement, arising 
from the fact that the publisher* of 
The Grain Growers’ Guide will 
the responsibility for making the ea^t-

McA VITY’S 11-17

King St.
paper, and ma came in, saying, Benny, you dident \ 

% by eny chance put enything In my top bewro draw, did you? % 
Wy, ma, I sed, did you smell enything? \
Did I smell enything? sed ma In a voice as If she had smelled % 

\ a lot. I dont see how Ill ever get rid of the smell, everything % 
% flu 8atUrate‘l vvith walever 11 is* my goodniss, its simply frite- W

Spellbound.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.) 

Herbert Hoover says that 
tion threatens fifteen million 
In Poland, Austria

%

- Vou* Thought of Everyone?

5people 
and adjacent 

countries of middle Europe, and ad- 
vocales sending United States wheat 
to them on credit, 
seems i%But Washington 

to be spellbound when credits 
for bankrupt peoples

% I ony rut It on the hnndkerchlffs, ma, I sed, and ma sed % 
\ Then It was you, well for goodniss sake, wat kind of stuff is It, S 
V for mersey sake?

Broth of the Desert perfume in little sampel bottles, I sed, % 
% and ma sed. O for hevvln sake, my goodniss grayshlss. Wlch W 
S Jest then Ghnldls came in mad looking, saying, Theres a lq£ of % 
% terrible smelling stuff in my bewro draw, wats the meaning of %

are concerned.
The Canadian Government was not 

responsible for the American embargo 
which created the situation which led 
the Western grain growers to demand 
tluit the Government undertake the 
sale of the wheat crop. The Govern
ment fixed the minimum price of Can
adian wheat at $2.15. and if the Wheat 
Board Is able to sell at higher prices 
the termers are to receive the differ
ence, less the cost of marketing 
How much of 
Board has contracted to deliver to 
Great Britain or other countries the 
Board has not divulged, nor is it say
ing whether it has at its disposal any 
considerable quantity of hard wheat 
that might now be sold to the United 
States. This Is information the farth
er» may be entitled to, but. if the 
Wheat Board said it had a large quan
tity the price might come down.

When the grain growers asked the 
Government to fix the price they had 
a fear that the world's wheat market 
might not support a profitable price 
for them. But now they appear to for
get that the Government took the risk 
of guaranteeing them a price, and 
might have sustained a loss, which 
the people of Canada would have had 
to make good.

The Western grain growers are keen

who h,Te not “■ yet completed their ,1ft- 
shopping, we are enabled, through our reserve stock 
to offer en eiten.ive veriety of suitable suggestions In 

JEWELRY AND DIAMONDS,
Including Platinum Diamond Set Bracelets, LamlMerea. 
Pendents Bar Pins, Ring, and Brooches, which 
offer In White and la Yellow Gold.

I 1%The Final Loser.
(Philadelphia Record.)

Strikes In 1919, according to a 
computation made by The New York 
i^un, have cost labor about 
dollars, and capital and the communi
ty in general about two billions. 
Three billions is a respectable allow
ance for a war of moderate size. The 
laborers might recover the billion 
they have lost by means of wage in
creases though it takes a long time 
to do this. Possibly, but not prob
ably. the employers may recover their 
losses. But in these cases the entire 
loss falls upon the consumers and 
the public at large.

% »

a billion
% AlsoV Ask Benny, he put some in mine too, he says its called % 

% Breth of the Desert, sed ma. And Jest then pop called out from % 
% his room. Pew. pew, wat the mlschiff Is this stink in 

Breth of the desert, called ma
Wat? Wat? called pop, and I sed, can I go out, ma?
You’d better hurry, sed ma 
Wlch I did.

assume
PEARL NECKLACES,
s#t with dlamonda only, or in comblna- 

tJOtt with other precious etoties. Then there are
^ Cl0tkn S|lT,rw*™' Cut Glass, French Ivory 

Toilet Piece», Gold and Silver Mounted 
Umbrellas.
May we assist you in your selections?

FERGUSON & PAGE
* 1 Kin* Street

rMera paper a success; and it is possible 
that the eastern directors will be per
mitted to shape the political policies 

the crop the Wheat 0? the new Journal. Until It is proved 
that the interests of the western grain 
growers are identical with those of 
the Maritime farmer* the suspicion 
that the new organ is controlled from 
the west may detract from the author
ity it would doubtless have If the

my draw? \
%

■U%
Canes and

% n%
% <%VSN%SSS%%\%%% \ s.

Ij pURlTY FI
A BIT OF VERSEis exercised by the eastern rA BIT OF FUN 1

WiMMlNfarmers. --------f

A Warmer WallTHE WIND AT THE DOOR. Really.
Son: “Father, what Is the rest of 

the quotation, 'Man proposes and—’?’’
Father (sadly): “Women seldom re

fuses!"

NEW SOURCES OF POWER.

ACETYLENE HEADQUARTERS(William Barnes.)
As daylight darken’d on the dewless 

There still, with

Sir Oliver Lodge has been dealing 
with the future possibilities of utilis
ing the .static and kinetic energy of 
the atom before a meeting of the 
Royal Society of Arts In London. A 
p.ece of chalk weighing two grammes 
contained enough energy to raise a 
Dreadnought to the top of a mountain 
3.000 feet high, he declared; and he 
expressed the view that within a 
hundred years men would solve the 
problem of utilizing the tremendous 
energy of matter. We are already on 
the verge of doing it. he added. In 
the wireless telephone we have the 
first step In that direction. In that

Than Lath and 
Plaster

That there’s more 
warmth In

no one come by
Beating Them to 1t 

“Why don’t you marry me " 
"Because I don t love you.”
"Why need that matter? We'd sim

ply have a 5-year start on half the 
people in our set."—Blighty, London

, Friction Lighters, readily fitted, avoiding 
of matches. Brass Chandelieres, Brackets. Glass 

luiobea. I able Lamps and Mohair covered tubing.

■To stay awhile at home by me, 
Within the house now dumb by 

I sat me still as eveningtide did
BEAVER BOARD 

than in lath and 
plaster, we KNOW

Besides, Beaver 
Board is

And there a wlndblast 
rattling door.

And seem’d as wind did moan with-

As if my love alone without.
And standing on the stone without. 

Had there come back with happiness 
once more.

I went to-door, and out from trees,

My head upon the blast by
Sweet blossoms there 

me,
As if my love had pass’d by me. 

And flung them down, a token of her 
love.

Sweet blossoms of the tree where 
I mourn.

I thought, if you did blow for he-*.
For apples that should grow for her
And fall red-ripe below for her, 

Oh! then how happy I should

useshook the

Worse and Worse.
Mrs. Homebody The cost of Uv-

don't

experience.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St.
Manufacturers of private lighting systems.

<ng Is something awful. I 
know where It’ll end.

Mrs. Runabout—Yes; Isn’t It ter 
rible?

for their own interests all the time.
Canadian flour mills are reported to 
be running on a hand to mouth basis, 
and none of them at full capacity, but 
this is a matter of indifference, ex
cept to the consumer. Ontario has 
laige stocks of wheat, but according marvellous Invention, particles given 
to the Finànoial Post of Toronto there off by a wire, electrically heated to a 
is no American demand for Ontario whiteness, are used to break the clr- 
wheat, as American mills are amply |cuit, and so sensitive and prompt are 
supplied with wheat of similar grade, the particles to respond to the elect rt- 
aud only want hard northern wheat.
The Ontario wheat growers are not 
making a noise, but they are holding 
their stocks in the hopé of higher 
prices Being able to study a Farm
ers’ Government at close range they 
may have arrived at the conclusion 
that, no Government can give them 
everything without regard to situations 
beyond its control.

CHEAPER
Our bridge club has Just ad

vanced the stakes 10 cents a point. For Price»
'Phone M 3000Unnecessar

’"Pay your debts, boy.”
"Ugh?"
"And MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd. TheBeet Quality At A Reasonable Pricewere cast by

keep your credit good."
“Aw. what’s the use of credit if I 

gotta pay up all the time?"—Louis- 
fille Courier-Journal.

i I Put Your Christmas 
Money in a Diamond

cal stimulus that 300 words a minute 
can be sent by the Morse code—a feat 
that cannot now be accomplished by 
ordinary mechanical means.

Present modes of producing power 
are wasteful, because it was first 
turned into heat, said the scientist. 
Plants had discovered how to utilize 
the energy sent out by the sun. with
out converting U into heat, and men 
could not better their method. Be-

Terrible.
Mac. I’m smoking a terrible lot of 

cigars lately.
Jack: You certainly are If that’s 

one of them - London Opinion.
see yon

FROM THE LUMBERMEN. 
The men In the lumber Use the presents of cash you received Christmas 

in the purchase of a diamond. You can choose 
a stone of any size here with absolute assurance 
that it is a desirable diamond in every detail that 
enters into quality.

Prices are extremely good values. A little later 
on you will have to pay more for stones of simi- 

' *ar quality- The diamond purchased here will 
be taken by us at any time at the full purchase 
price in exchange for a more valuable stone.

In solitaire rings we show stones priced at

$25.00 to $550.00.

THE COMM(
At a committee 

Common Council fc< 
ing an assessment 
land Rolling Mills 
was finally referre 
1er for a report oi 
dition of the camp 
In 1901 the value 
plant was fixed for 
000; last year the 
on a valuation of ; 
that the ccmpa 
the mill is 
Bank of Nova Sco 
council requests 
the plant be fixed 
ment. There was 
sion over an aitis 
n^sday morning be 
man Thomas and 1 

The matter wil 
Early police court

„ . .__ „ _ camps of
McIntyre & Johnstone, at Rocky Gul<* 
Restlgouehe county, raised a* Christ
mas collection of $78.75 for the Pro
vincial Memorial Children's Home in 
Wright street, and it was presented 
yesterday morning by Mrs. Philip 
McIntyre, who lives to East SL John, 
to Rev. W. R. Robinson.

But no. Too soon my fond illusion 
broke.

No comely soul to white like her. 
No fair one, tripping light like her. 
No wife of comely height like her, 

Went by, but all my grief again 
awoke.

AGRICULTURE AND PROTECTION. | fore many years it would no doubt be 
I possible to secure as much energy 
from an ounce or two of matter 
now do from 100,000 tons of coal.

Sdr Oliver thinks the Idea of utiliz
ing the energy of the -tides is amateur 
lsh. Vast areas would be required to 
form reservoirs, and the areas so 
erect would be of great value if re
claimed and used for agriculture. The 
possibility of utilizing the power of 
the waves is a more attractive proposi
tion in his opinion.

-

While the Western grain grower? | 
er clamoring for free trade, in Great 
Britain comparisons are being made 
between the decline of British agri
culture under free trade, and the de
velopment of German agriculture un- 
d ~*r protection. Addressing a meeting 
of British farmers recently Premier 
Lloyd George stated that since 1871 
the number of men engaged in cult! 
vat tog the soil in Britain had de-

T

T
IT I

i
io I

Acreased by about 700,000. 
means," he added, “that you have a 
population of about three millions 
less than you had at that date directly 
associated with agriculture. That in 
Itself is a loss to the state. The 
engaged in agriculture, especially the 
young men, have been streaming to 
the towns, to the Industrial centres, 
where they pursue their avocations 
under much more unhealthy condi 
lions, and especially where they 
bring up their children in 
healthy conditions. They have been 
passing across the seas to other lands 
to give new strength to other

“That

/GROWING CANADA.

Building activity In Canada during 
the year was twice as great as in

rThe Big Value ir\ L. L. Sharpe <& SonlflS. Among the cities Toronto has 
shown a big lead with building per
mits for eleven months of the F1,@VRvalued at $17,779,891, an Increase of 
nearly $10.000,000 over the correspond
ing period in 1918.
second

Jewelers and Opticians

Two Stores: 21 King St., 189 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

T-
Montreal come? 

with $9,378.500, practically i 
double building coiwtruction for the I 
previous year. Hamilton, Ontario, is 
third with 14.906.713. and Halifax 
U urth with $4,880,666, an Increase of 
over $2,000,000 over last year.
John for the eleven months issued 
building permits to the extent of 

j $506,540, an Increase of $155,215 over 
th-Y same period in 1918.
London, Ottawa, Windsor, Winnipeg, 
Calgary and Vancouver have all 
over the $2.000.000 mark.

te^""\F all the products of 
N-' the oven, there is none 
so important as a good 
loaf of bread. This test of 
“REGAL” has established 
its reputation as the big 
value in flour.

mort* un- fl;- le
st

That has been a serious and 
almost Irreparable loss to this The BEST Combination àst. n<

mtry; and had it not been for the shock 
of war, the shock of a great war, that 
process might have'continued. But 
we discovered during four or five years 
of gripping, terrible conflict that this 
neglect of an essential Industry had 
brought this land to the 
of a great disaster.”

leFor Heavy Power Transmission
y<D. K. BALATA BELTINGQuebec, ecNOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

k<
and Crescent Plates 

D. H. MCLAREN, i™!™.
Box 702

THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO, 
Limited 

MONTREAL

mvery verge In St. John during November per
mits were issued for $226,500, practic- 
a’ly as much as for the whole preced
ing ten months. There are other evi
dences of a revival of building activ
ity here.

In view of the difficulties of obtain
ing raw materials and labor troubles 
during the year, the showing made by 
Canadian builders is exceptionally 
good, and Indicates a recovery from 
war conditions that augurs greater 
growth in the futur*.

The striking contrast between agri- 
cnltural conditions m Germany and 
Great Britain was emphasized by Mr. 
Lloyd George.

ai
Main 1121 90 Germain Street, St John, N. B.

“Take 100 acres of 
cultivated land in this country," he 
snid, “and 100 acres in Germany — 
enable and pasture. Hay, Grain, Flour, Use Diamond Calks

MILL FEEDS

Britain feeds 
45 to 50 persons out of that 100 acres; 
Germany feeds 70 to 75.

i
Britain

grows 15 tons of corn; Germany 
grows 33 tons. Britain grows 11 tons 
tons of potatoes ; Germany 55 tons. I 

‘Well, if you go on 
cultivating potatoes and grain "and de 
Voting the whole of your strength and 
soil to that purpose, then meat and 
tailk will suffer.’ Let me give you the 
next figures.

4after Christmas Holidays 

Monday, January 5th. 

Send for new Rate Card

5S) s-kerk,
Principal

The Quick Modern Method of 
Sharpening Horses* Shoes

Me E. AGAR 51-S3 Union St. ^
St. John. N. B.

■ j-mmknow it is said:

I WHAT THEY SAY | We Solicit Your Inquiries >
Fermera* Obligation». 
(Hamilton Spectator.)

The Dominion Government 1» to
C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD., ST. JOHN, N. B.Britain produces the

RedMB’ PhoneMaln 818

BLAME
THEM
FOR
KICKING

A leaky gutter is a 
nuisance, and now when 
so much snow will be on 
the roofs that drip will 
be worse than ever.

Cood Fir gutters that 
will last for years, 12, 16 
and 22 cents a foot.

"Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Weed- 
working Ce., Ltd.

186 Eria Street

0 it'p
I

i

Flewwelling Press
3 Water Street

For

High Class
Engraving or Printing
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POUCE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY■Wasted Energy"THAT LITTLE GAME” ■■■

Bottle?
us two Buttons t 

to *STAV"?
ONE FOR EACH
Time \t WAS

‘OPENED" ? YA/.

Eleven Men Who Dranl^Well 
But Not Wisely Pleaded 
Guilty in the Police Court 
and Were Remanded.

the pots been 
opened : 

whatta YOU
wanna open
it AGAIN FOR ?

Didn't You See 
me Toss a chip 

IN THERE ?

JM
I wonder you 

wouldnT SAY 
SUMPiN ;

I Ypud VOICE 

Must me AS 
VALUABLE AS

l CARUSO'S,!

OuESS HES
'pat': & In ye good old days that time of 

Yule was one of merriment and song, 
"eat, drink and be merry,” was the 
motto of that golden age, but alas! 
those days have gone and they are 
no more.

iQlenren members of the community 
who had quaffed too freely of the ar
dent spirit, in their desire to pass 
what was their conception of a truly 
merry Xmas, were hailed before the 
police court yesterday afternoon. 
They all pleaded guilty to the charge 
of drunkenness and were remanded.

Two more were also held on a more 
serious charge; they are believed t 
be responsible for the break aft oidnc, 

Isaac’s tobacco store on Mill street 
which took place early Friday morn 
lng, when several watches and flash 
lights were stolen.

The city court sat yesterday after 
noon, the day usually for this courl 
falling on the holiday. •

that will materially 
s comfort of the re- ■

0
g? hovle says 

once is 
Sufficient !

Must BE 
Anxious Tp

HAVE US 
ALL COME IN.

g HAVE A CARE 
BEFORE You 
ENTER, 

lil' lAMBS~ 

looks like A 
Slaughter VJ I

%%
g

g '/y:laity in every home, 

sp hot for hours, 

t for years, 

te with Cotton Felt

I %■
%
'Ai l'M GoiN- To 

Get Mine in 
Before Some 

other Nut 
Takes a notion 

I J, To BREAK'IT.
’t3)

If* HOUSE .). it 7 ,£^^7e

Y’S tni7 
King St. i.o-s

t ri ||

TAKEN IN CUSTODY.
One lone drunk was gathered In of 

the streets last night.
Three stowaways were given li 

charge by Captain Faulkner of th< 
steamship Canadian Signaller. Th' 
three colored men gave their name 
as Joseph Perctval, Louis Martin an« 
Thomas Rollickson. Tliey are charg 
ed with stealing their passage fron 
Demerara, British West Indies, to SI 
John.

yvminà
Vx

ISveryone?
Vsomplgted their glft- 

;h our reserve stock 
iltable suggestions In 
MOND8»
bracelets. LavalMerw, 
oches. which we also 
1 Also
-ES,
only, or in comblna- 

Then there are 
Glass, French Ivory 
Counted Canes and

\
ST. JOHN INCLUDED IN

The St. John concert-loving pub 
la evidently very glad to hear ne 
of the coming of that Illustrious bf 
tone Emilio de Gogorza, whose c 
certs have always stood out w 
prominence among the scores of mi 
cal attractions In the larger centr 
He will appear at the Imperial Ja 
ary 15th.

It Is almost unnecessary to re nr 
the public of the long list of brlllii 
concert achievements that Mr. Gog 
za has to his credit. During seve 
years he has been a leading figure 
the musical world of .America; pr 
ably no other baritone has arous 
such universal admiration 
ed before so many distinguished 
dlences. Scarcely a city of any 
portance In the country but has

UV-R1TE TONIC 
WAS WELL TRIED

FUNERALS■MW WWWr \
The funeral, of William J. Hamilton 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence, 60 Harrison street, 
to Mission church, 8. John Baptist, 
where service was conducted by Rev. 
Father Young. Interment took place 
to the Church of England burying

T

Eat Plenty of Good Bread 
It Strengthens, Sustains 
and Nourishes, 

and is the most, econ
omical food you 

can buy

It Has Brought Relief to 
Many Sufferers—A Blood 
Purifier and a Body-builder.

m

<PAGE !•t
i; pURlTY FL"0Ur ground.

The funeral oT John Trecartin took 
place yesterday afternoon from Ms 
late residence, 580 Main street. Serv
ice was conducted by Rev. W. R. Rob
inson and interment took place in

Before the "Liv-rite Tonic” was 
placed on the market its makers, the 
Maritime Drug Co., 108 Prince Wil
liam street, had it passed upon by ex
perts, who pronounced the formula of 
a superior type and one which was cer
tain to produce satisfactory results. 
That is why they have no hesitation in 
recommending It to sufferers from 
liver complaints, as a certain cure for 
dizzy spells, constipation, sallow com
plexion, run-down nerves, heartburn 
—as a positive up-builder for the sys
tem. It was given to some St. John 
people who had been ill with liver 
trouble and they are loud in their 
praise of the Improvement it has made. 
If your system is run-down, if your 
blood needs purifying, see to your liver 
at once. The best way to do so is to 
use "Llv-rite Tonic,” and if your drug 
gist has none on hand, send a dollar 
to the Maritime Drug Co., 108 Prince 
William street—they will be pleased 
to send it to you.

m b
Cedar Hill. x, ,

The funeral of Edward Almon took 
place yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence, Loch Lomond road. 
Service was conducted by Rev. R. T. 
McKim and interment took place in 
Fernhill.

The. death of Mrs Mary McManus, 
widow of Frederick McManus, occur- 

December 24, In the Mater 
Interment was

UARTERS singer. He has an army of 
friends In every community 
music Ls at all known.»T;at factory prices. 

Pull, "Wonder," 
T fitted, avoiding 
, Brackets, Glass 
covered tubing.

Mies Math is cm, secretary of t 
Young Women's Christian Associât! 
is spending the Christinas holidays 
her home In Amherst, N. B.

red on
Misericordlae Home 
made yesterday In the Old < athollc 

with Rev Raymond Mc-cemetery 
Carthy officiating.nee William St. MAKE YOUR 

OWN BEER
PROBATE COURT.

ing systems. In the matter of the estate of George 
Mas,, and-À1 t Walker, late of Rtookline,

Hary pro-bate was granted, in the pro
bate court yester4a> morning, to Alice 
K. Walker, of this city J- Camp
bell, K. C., was advocate.

In the estate of George Henry Me- 
Auley. letters of administration were 
granted to J K. Kelley, K. C.

Ancillary probate was granted to 
Stephen B. Bustin in the estate of Wll 
liam Freeman Marshall Stephen XV. 
Palmer was advocate.

In the matter of the estate or Jen 
testamentary

OBITUARY A long, hard winter has com
menced—grippe and colds if not 
the dreaded influenza will be 
near—protect yourself by tak
ing a strengthening wholesome 
beer, which you can make under 
your own supervision from the 
purest of materials.

Beer is brewed from malt, a 
great aid to the digestion,, and 
hops, an appetizer and

Our Cream of Malt Extract 
and Hops—price $2.00, postage 
free, to any address in Canada— 
will make from five to six gal
lons of real, lager beer 

Satisfaction 
your money refunded.

liable Price
8. L. Tilley Burnham.

S. L. Tilley Burnham was born in 
St. John, N. B., son of Charles E. 
Burnham, with whom he was in part
nership In the furniture business un
der the name of Charles E. Burnham & 
Son. Later he removed to the United 
S-tates and has been located at Med
ford, Mass., where he passed away, 
after a few months' illness. He leaves 
his wife, three sons and four daugh
ters, all in the United States except 
one daughter who resides in Calgary ; 
also two brothers and two sisters in 
the United States and one sister in 
St. Stephen, -N. B., Mrs. Henry Haley. 
His wife was Annie A., daughter of the 
late Charles A. Everett.

Interment at Medford.
Death of Child.

“More Bread and Better Bread 
and Better Pa»try”

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Ltd.
TORONTO—Hm4 06c.

Canary, bd men tan, Montreal, Ottawa. St. Ma, GwUrkfc

i
Branches at 
WiaaiMf, Brandon,id nie M. Emery, letters 

were granted to Ida M. Finley anil 
Annie A. v in ley Stephen W. Palmer 
was advocate.

Letters 
to Mary v.
Leonard C. Quinlan. L. 
advocate. ,

In the matter of the estate of Har
riet A deVeber. letters of administra 

granted to William H. de 
j. R. Campbell, K. C was

a nerve

Ing of prisoners for any considerable 
period without a faeerli 
discussed.

THE COMMON COUNCILceived Christmas 
You can choose 

>solute assurance 
every detail that

testamentary were granted 
Quinlan in the estate of 

A. Conlon,

ng were alsoAt a committee meeting of the 
Common Council held yesterday morn
ing an assessment nppeaJ of the Port
land Rolling Mills was considered and 
was finally referred to the comptrol
ler for a report on -the financial con
dition of the company. By agreement 
in 1901 the value of the Portland 

ent, at $8.-

WEDDINGS.i
guaranteed or

Keys-Crawford.
At the Rectory, Highfield, Queens 

County, on Tuesday, December 23, at 
2 o’clock, the Rev. C. A. Warneford 
united In marriage Ida Pearl Crawford, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
topher Crawford, of Goshen, Queens 
County, and Mr. Percy W. Keys, of 
Fenwick, Kings County. The bride 
wa» prettily attired in a navy blue 
travelling suit, with large picture hat. 
Immediately after the ceremony the 
happy couple left for a honeymoon 
In Sussex and St. John.

ion were« CANADIAN MALI LXIRACTplant was fixed for 
000; last year the plant was assessed 

valuation of $4.000. It is alleged 
any is bankrupt and tiiwt 
being operated by tihe 

Scotia. The petition to

advocate.
In the estate of Isaiah W. Holder, 

testamentary were granted to
Mr. and Mrs. George Patterson will 

have the sympathy of friends in the 
death of their five months’ old daught
er, Winifred Margaret.

Joseph Rowley.

». A little later 
>r stones of simi- 
chased here will 
he full purchase 
iluablc stone.

s priced at

COMPANY, REG'D 
298 St Urbain St. Montrealthat the ccuipa 

the mill is 
Bank of Nova 
council requests that the value of 
the plant be fixed at $8,000 for assess
ment. There was considerable discus
sion over an altercation early Wed
nesday morning between Police Desk- 
man Thomas and Turnkey Clifford.

The matter will be investigated. 
Early police court hours and the hold-

letters ,
Sarah Jane Holder. J. D. P. Lew in 
was advocate.

In t'ie matter of the estate of Edgar 
When on, Clarence L. Wheaton wa? 
grant, d letters of administration J 
Wilfrid Tait was advocate.

dr
Joseph Rowley, one of the best 

of St. John county,known resident?
passed away at his home at Loch 
ntond on December 25. Mr. Rowley 

Golden Grove and later

lo

west END FIRE.was born at. 
moved to St. John, where he conduct 

blacksmith business for many 
at his carriage factory in Brus- 

The last few years he

i.?t midnight, the 
Wes End firetn--1 were called out b> 
an alarm from box i 13 for a slight tlr»- 
In a house on Ludlow street near the 
corier of King street. The fire start 
ed ront a mantle drapery and was 
conined to destroying the mantle and 
the wall paper over it. The damage1 
was slight.

Shortly after
o.

years
eels street 
spent nt Uieh Lomond, where he will 

missed -by travellers on that 
Honest and obliging he was

be much

liked by all who knew Mm.
He is survived by his wife and four 

sisters—Mrs. David ltamscy and Mrs 
George Saunders, of St. John ; Mrs. H. 
Flanders, of Amesbury. and Mrs. Robt. 
McKinley, of Cambridge, Mass. The 
funeral will be held this afternoon at 

Interment will be In Lakeside

ISr Son
»

V»
Union St.

START
The Baby Right

cemetery. mJames A. Daley.
The death took place yesterday 

Illness of threemorning after an 
weeks of James A. Daley, formerly one 
of the best known of the I. C. R. con 

Mr. Daley retired from ac-ilination
duct or s.
tire work on the first of June, but was 
enjoying his usual health until about 
three weeks ago. ,\ native of st 
John, he was about 63 years of age. 
He Is survived by two daughters. Mrs. 
John Donald, of Brown ville, and Miss 
Ethel, at home, and by a brother, 
Wesley, checker in the freight service 
and two sisters. Mrs. H. Tower, Main 
street, and Mrs. W. R. Nicholson, now 
resident in Newfoundland. The many 
friends Mr. Daley made during his 
long connection with the government 
railroad system will hear with rogre< 
of hie death so soon after giving m 
active work.

emission
with a pair of

iELTING Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

Pussy Foot

lies or

Baby WalkLIMITEE»
Manufacturera Head Office 

527 Main Street
Branch Office 

85 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété 
Opes 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

ShoesBox 702
’Phone 683

Tliey are correctly constructed 
and wiill support the feet When the 
child stands and commences to try 
and walk.I Calks Lewis Crossman.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Dec. 26.—The death #ujv 

mons came suddenly Christmas morv 
ing to Ivewls Grossman, an aged ren
dent of Stoney Creek, Albert County 
Mr. Crossman xas as well as ustal 
when he arose quite early and af<er 
participating in the exchange of 
Christmas greetings, went to his ro>m 
to put his presents away when he 
was stricken suddenly with heart all
ure and never rallied. Deceased vas 
seventy-three years old and was veil- 
known in the county.

HAY AND OATS FOR 
SALE

We have number one am 
two grades of hay to offei 
also best Carleton- Co. oats 
carload lots or less.

C. E. & C. M. RIDEOUT, 
Hartland. N. B.

Price $2.50j

ithod of 
Shoes

Bring yout children and we will 
see that they are correctly fitted.

I

< McR0BBŒ“„KZFoot
FittersS3 Union St. 

John, N. B.
8T. JOHN

X

5

NOTICE OUR
WEEK-END CUT

More Than 20 "" On Footwear
Only a week-end sale to clear these lines.\

LADIES’ ONLY
Chocolate Hi-cut Louis Heel Laced Boot:

Regular $12.00.$6.85
Black Kid Hi-Cut Louis Heel Laced Boots—

$5.00 Regular $8.00.

Black in Low Heels—a Walking Boot—
$5.00 Regular $8.00.

Grey Kid Hi-cut Louis Heel Laced Boots—
$5.25 Regular $10.00.

Brown Hi-cut Neolin Soles and Heel:
$5.00 Regular $8.00.

Cloth Top Button Boots—Best makes to clear—
$1.95 Regular $5.00 to $10.00.

TAKE ADVANTAGE AND SAVE.

" I • dvum &'îtktàmn ift/TrUigji
THREE STORES.

i

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Belts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

After the Xmas excitement of strain on the physical 
and nervous system nothing is more comforting on re
tiring than a good Hot Water Bottle.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY HAS GOOD ONES.

To the Many Who Have
Received Money on 

Christmas

We Would Like to Call 
Their Attention to Our Choice 

Selection of

/fV'. A”TC
Pfv

Now on Display [
at

I

Greatly
Reduced
Prices

i

i m
Ü i

m /■

■;-j !

If you like a coat of smart lines in neat, natty 
effects here is just the type of coat to suit you Per
fectly tailored, seif trimmed and in a variety of models, 
making a becoming selection an easy matter and the 
prices.

You simply must see these coats to know their 
value. Coats of Wool Velour, Silvertone and Fancy 
Mixtures in prevailing street colors. 20 to 25 per cent.
BELOW REGULAR PRICES.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

f«lso Manufacturers of Sheet Meta* 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work fo' 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL
'Phon-* Main 356.

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractors

"Rione M. 2579-11.91 Germain Street.

oo
WHAT’S WRONG WITH 

YOUR EYES?
Do you suffer from headache? |>o 

your eyes tire? It is a signal of 
overwork. Perhaps, unconsciously, 
you strain yotirreyes Consult us

K. W. EPSTEIN 4. CO„
Optometrists and Opticians

188 Union Street

>

1 he Stores of Service and Quality

The young leaves—the
tender leaves—those full of
flavor and richness—are se
lected for Red Rose Tea. The 
strength, flavor and fresh
ness of these choice, delicate 
leaves is fully preserved for 
your enjoyment by the seal
ed Red Rose package which 
keeps out odors, dust and 
moisture.

The Red Rose name guar
antees satisfaction.

■jggS.1

i • w
fUdRmm Coffêt U at gtntroatly few/ at JW Rees Tmt138
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SPANISH RIVER WAS 
LEADER ON THE 
M7REAL MARKET

«

VhwelanUwttto of tile Mlle» M* 
burled to h«v» Muled ihal pew* 
Turkey way he eeetleded to th* 
heure,

TURK COMMISSION 
URGED TO HUSTLE

G rend Vider Went* Quicker 
Work in Preperetion of 
Turkish Defence for Pence 
Conference

ÎMARKET REPORTS A
STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE

No Fewer Then Ten Issues 
Furnished n. Thou send 
Shares or Better Each to 
the Activities.

ACCOMGREATER ACTIVITY 
MARKED TRADING 

AFTER HOUDAY

RAILS FAILED 
TO CAUSE FLURRY 

ON NEW YORK

PAPER STOCKS 
FEATURES ON 

MTREAL MARKET

Corporation» 
Seeking New 
Capital

W, Stibine Lee,
KVOxA,

LEE A I
Vhftrtwr.li / 

ttlMBN BtitUMttti 
Itoem» II. 6H, II 

Telephone He

M Untiid Vlier he. rmtuwued Tewftk 
l'iehe, heed ,il the moinnMiin up, 
iwlbtwl to prepere ft d at wire nf TuS, 
»,v* Inter»»! herein the fence Cbmler- 
cm'», I» liftmen the work of the then, 
in teuton heouuee the Turkish de1t>*«tiv 
t««y t» «imteeeed to Perle next wwk 
Moerdleg to edvlww front» tkmetantV 
notile, The Hl*h tvwwnliiloneri In

I

ere Invited to com* 
munira te with us.
The meneur» of our 
operation* may be 
ludped by our Bn- 
anein|oli

toned» foment nirnne»»
horn Untie Meet tlimimn» 
lOnetien rOieftillfti»»*» 
m-*ltU(H|t»nettmnnde 
Wee (Fftlhen
ntMMftm rue a Men to, 
«eilieileewdlelwte,

Oormpondsnce In» 
vlted.

(MeDOVQAL jt OOWAKI.)
New York. Dm! a*,—Tor * short 

time It looked en* ! the muc.n hoped 
for move lu «he ttftllroei» wee etiout 
to teke piece, trot limit), hoped wore 
shortlived, the tottlal eitveaift-s wore 
not metotetaed end iredlud In this 
oteee o# securities dlmleteheil tu vid- 
limn, apeoutelim iuidie Itetoly turn
ed to lnduetrlet», t.h" imymi Ot whloli 
ww In lierre volumn unit si-rmod to 
tie wholly maintained hy houeet wltii 
Wvrteirn connect ton» AU «itvtoe» 
.from the Induntrlul "*n-.,-oe of the 
wt,at erie bullish de, rlptlou .end tt le 
stated that menutn urevi Are more 
active now then Ui -y 'uvt' -*ven *"r 9 
lone time. Renew,el rains of money, 
which wont to 111 v-v cent. *> 
entirely Ignored us » mertwt hittor, 
a,-vend attempt» warn made by the 
Irvtlern to lirtns alio • a roieollotlbut 
mo.» of thue» wen uooostf'il. vhe 
toad or of the Indus’ 'la win H *•»■■■ 
in which a short tntr-ost njsthnnjhl 
,0 be extcn.lv». In the Intel hour tin 
copper stock» dovolopcd- etrensth end 

.dated that m Copper otioloj 
. herrful then it 

month». Bute»

Montreal, Que,, Doe, fowoe
then ten toauee furnished e thousand 
aharoe or better each tu the market 
today. Leading In activity wea Hpeiv 
lab River common with I,MU aharoe, 
followed by Bleel of tteende with 
6,700, MacDonald with 6,000, and Htor- 
don with 1,000,

The tsalur» of the mnrhet was iha 
activa buying ot paper «took», with 
Abitibi, Itlurduii and Uureutlde the 
moat prominent, Abltlbt made another 
new high record by advancing to 600 
with nook oitered ul 606 at lha olooo 
and no bld», Thla I» a gain ot tlilriy 
no Inla and nn Inerogaa of *6 a there 
silica ill,i beginning of lha week.

Isaurentlde reached a naw high, 
ehmlng el 670, a gain ot 8 1-0, It 1er,loll 
closed the day at a gain of 10 1-6 
point» al 107, after reaching a new 
high record* price of 176 Id, Other 
neper itoeke to n-1 large gaina were 
Wayagamack up f M pointe to 60 14, 
end Bimnlsh common netted 6 14 
points al 88 14.

The eteel slocks were strong, Iron 
netting u frnetlon, Ontario Meal 9 6-4 
al n now high of 67 IM, On rumors 
flint American operators wrre going 
to lake over control, I'nnadlan Her 
touched a now high el 711 end closed 
«I 68.

Torn! sales, 96,11701 hnnds, 160.7061 
unlisted, 9,680: rights, 968,

Definite News from President 
Regarding Returning of 
Railroads Stimulated Trans
portation Division.

Montreal, Dec. S6.—The market was 
strong, with the pnper stocks the tea-

shown In several, such as Abitibi, 
which closed 30 points up from last 
night, Hiordon, whUh closed at 172. 
17 peints up. after selling at 175, and 
Lauren tide, which showed a nine point 
advance at 273 after making a new 
high at 276. The rest of this group 
closed strong—Spanish at 88 1-2 and 
Waysgnmack up four points at 88 1*2.

The demand for these securities wu 
keen throughout the day. Amongst 
the other stocks, the Steels closed 
showing fractional advances. Mac
Donald was n strong feature, selling 
ns high at 45 1-2. Some of the paper 
stocks look as if they have 
a price at which they are discounting 
a long time ahead,

Spectacular advances were

BINDERS AN
Mudein Alt!- 

üktited U
A onmoiih fttoM

THE MuMllJ
96 11 tltUB W m* V

New York, N. Y., Dec. >8.—Resump
tion of trading on the stock exchange 
after the Çhrletma» recess was attend
ed by greater activity and breadth of 
operations, due ohtetiy to a general de
mand for railroad stocks.

President Wilson's proclamation or
dering the return of those properties 
to private ownership on March 1 next 
stimulated the entire transportation 
divisions, the buying soon extending 
to railroad equipments and kindred

4County local 
Housing Board CONT1U

w7a. i

Carpenter • 

144 l'atm 
'i'huui

We nee prepared to rooelve up 
nil,'nu,hi* for tonne tin ho»»»» now 
III t-ourae of emotion or etintein 
Idalml by nrlvafe narlle» in the 
County Ilf Ml. John, Appllratlon 
forma may ho had by applying to 
1 ■ <>, Box 116», nr to Thomas K, 
Hweeitey, ■*gr*tsey..Tr*ftiur»r, 11)8 
1’1-lhi-a william nireal, Oily.

AI.KX, WILSON,
I'halrman,

Itoyal Securities
CORPORATION

V
Mono VO At. S C.IWAN9.

UMITII

Nt* Mitiftikifrl *orho«NNn 
MohIbmI TwrrIs _MllHsi 

WlHRlRS* kSRSMi lR|i

steels.
Tobaccos, shippings, oils, motors 

Industrials wore
N. Y QUOTATIONS

and numerous peace 
added to the list In the course of the 
almost steady rise, together with food 
shares and issues of no doflultti classi-

CANDY MAN(McDougall and Cowans)
Open High, Low. Close 

Am Beet Sug 94
Am. Vav Ktlry üis'v i r 13$% HI Ilva11on
Am. Loc-.i.... }*% l«W% 1VÜ For the first time this month trad-
Am Nugar. ti-8 i Ul 138 38 ,,ra nm| commission houses repttrted a

S“clii‘* '■* !, 'V\. visible mil,'k,-ulna of public Inter*»!,
Alii \v o„i,,» ' 11'* nil*.lift * i ;ov I'lthouah the major portion of the dny'i

î™. a!-" «C*»* «id »»«•>>»- r™'* fromAnac-u ul.i . • • n', •<>, 'll’. h,’rl «overtoil.
x H ,1 ,,1 I. 1- n ICI l is 131 Approval of the l*r»»ld»nt'a deoroe 

,Vmi,r (>au - I -, I was n I most universal In railway and
\tchlson. .... s s;;'4 s;t% tlr.anchil circles, hut it was realised
Balt ami O ;i:t a i * a that the unr«>rtain coursn of Federal
Both s. vol,.. :i ih'i'h -*4 vn n legislation still leaves the transporta-
Baldwin Loco 11 lv t 1 Id 112^ tIon situation In an obscure state.
BUT i l»» il 11\ Heavy «lcposlts of holiday or "shop-
Butte and Su 25 2f»a» 25 „ 25% ping" funds are expected to correct
C. F. I - - • «• |in»t week’s depletion of bank reserves,
Vent l-eather '.u>> ,A* hut call money rose to fifteen per cent.
V 1* R. 131 132*4 I;] 13, •* after opening at ten, holding at the
Vhes ind Ohl > ’ - -'5 s ’'t * iPAXlmum rate at the close. Offerings
Cruel’''.- S't 212 ii ‘-'IS Of time money were nominal, country
TsSiï'n \k 7vl; 788» 76'î "»»'»« *>' eommarclal

i: ,,il Huh Baloa ammmieil to 1.ÎS6.660 «hare».
,."’n■■ ' uni Dealing» In foreign oxrhange were r». In,al V»
is"-.-, it ”1% m% «.r,« mport» ,u?“îrr'5r'd' «

ti!roT’l-i,tr '”»» 77 7..', 77 Z *£ ZF*>** *• «....

’ I'lf 1.7». r.i»* 86% etortoa. wee I2,l8lji1», sa cmiparod wtth I*,-
Kin'i'iiv S,.'. V, Liberty bondi ware «toady gad for- 97^6* tor the »»m6 immlh In I .
K Ml','»! !'<> esk, 3- 311'i elgn faatureleai, but the ennemi do. lha value of the I'rlt »h l olnmoh»

hig', val n 1 ♦:«, 4-1 4943 meatlo Hat hardened on further buy- Mtoh we» over thr - liundrod Ihjme
6:. r,' Mir pf i»v , i»1'. 108'u I»'11» 1er of «perulitlva rail*. and dollar* more then In November
M, -, IVr- !l!"l ÎSS’i «»'•» s»1» Total «ham,, pur value, aggregated of laat year, but'thl« wni oltert by n
Midvale me,d 48k, 168,660,666, great drop In value nl the tiuy of rum
Ml,., Pacific 96Ml 37». 36'ï Old Vniied siale» bond» were un- dy enrdlne entch. Owl"* to unreinunor.
NY. Ml anil It 38 78', r 37',., changed on cull. 'illva prl.-iw, the enNIn* fishery
N y Contrai.. rp‘v 7o\ 27«.j-------------»♦» ... not prosecuted wllli the usual vigor,
\ Tfolk ami vv 118'u iwD-s ' ‘ a Ail /*r\ fif/v UFCV V unu lonstiquentfy th" cnfsii nmmmtad
n rth Pacific Tu^ 81 7if80 ALL Livlllll TV LLL to pot mon» then 1,506 twrrels, as dtim.
N tionalJ. id 81 pared with «5,000 lurrels In Novem-
Penmylviinla 4"li ft"-. 40% 4- ON “SOVIFT ARK” her, till».Pr Mil for 100 lor. 10" 161% oV v It, 1 fxRIk ft heavy easterly «ale In the fir»l
Reading Com 76% 7*% 76% 77% -- week of til" month liandleapped the

■ * 'it, _ flehormen ot the Ailenlle coast liy
' " U. S, War Department Re- wracking or dsmsft* hoeta and Ash- 

, _ lug *»ar. Th la gale 1» laigely reap,m
ccives Wirelcsg from 1 rang- alble for a iiaoriiia* in th,, maekerol 

catch whlcfi fell from 99,916 cwla„ In 
Ncrembar, tm, to 13,800 rwta, Inal 
innnlli.

,1

“G.it Wftl 
sentiment was mon 
had been for mam
1,251,400.

CHOCS.
E. * P RANDOLPH. The Stahdar

Id CatFALLING OFF IN 
SEAF1SH VALUE 

FOR NOVEMBER
British Colunibu Catch in Ex-

Our Name a G
Huait Î1

ganoKg t
St. Staph

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

> I <of November, 1918, Tomato, Ont,, Dec, 96—Th# grain 
qiioLil-oni nn the Terenlo Hoard ef 
Trade unlay were ae followa:

Manitoba wheal, In alore Purl Wit- 
Hum, No, l northern, BB.BO; No, 9 nor, 
them, *3,37; No, 3 northern, 69,93, 

Manitoba nais, In rtnra Port WII 
11.1,11. No. 3 e,w,, 63; No 3 e,w,, 86 
3,1: extra No, I feed, 66, No. 1 feed, 
M Ml No. 2 teed, M 3 4,

Mnn'tehn barley, In store Perl Wit, 
Ham, No, 3e.w,, *1.71; No. 3 o,w,, 
fl 68; rejected, *1,33; feed, 11.33 
6-8.

Ontario oat», according to freight» 
outside, No, 3 while, 66 to 6», 

Ontario wheat, f.o.li, shipping 
pointe, according lo freight», No, I 
winter mixed, carlois, *3,60 lo *301, 
No. 2, *1.67 to *8,06; No, 3, *1 63 lo 
*1,66; No I spring, *2,63 lo *2,68; 
No, 2, *1,6(1 lo *2,66; No, 3, *1,96 to *2, lit,

I'#»», according to freights outside, 
No, 2, »2,76t ■

Harley, according to freight» out- 
aide, mulling fl.no to *1,83, 

Huokwheiu, according lo frelglits 
061 side, No 2, *1,33 Ul 91.38,

Hy* .according to freights outside, 
No, II, *1,86 to »t,86,

Man)lotie flour, government stand, 
srd, III Toronto, In Jute lings,

Ontario flour, government standent, 
In Jill# lings, Montreal, prompt ship 
ment *6,3» to *6,49; Toronto, *6,38 to 
*6,40,

Mlllfeed, carlote, delivered Mon- 
ireel, freights, begs Included, hren per 
tun, 146; aborts per Ion, *611; good 
feed flour por bag, *3,18 to 13,66,

I ley. I reck Toronto, No,I, *27 per 
ton; mlxeil, 121 tier ton,

Biraw, carlots, truck Toronto, 114,66 
to *16,60,

COAL At*eras
But Wei Offset by Falling 
off in Funtly's Sardine HARD

Tty **«“.
Kau

COLWELL H
'Fhott# Vi
a a. tit

BRkMVf
F, W< MO*

COAL Al' 
J/J l ieyme

i'tiwut

Catch.

WS1

ULVi

\ We Mieuiiiauiuh 
I'AsssUkex, w»hd i 
ere, etc.
L s. S t EFHkllepub SU.. 114%

Boval Dutch. US’- 9Hty 
St.' Paul ... MY*
.South Pacific 104Vi V'4-% V)V$ 103% 
South Rly. • 22Vi 23% 22«4 23«4
gloss....................7244 74s- 72 74%
tMuleflsakfAT 104% K'!% 104%
V. Pacltlc.. 123 121 123 123%
v s su co lo:. v>«74 104% m%
u S p.uhbcr 125% 12« 1C5% 126
Utah Cop . ,74*z 74% 74 74%
We-tinghotise 53% 54 53% 54
Max Motors 32 33% 32 337^
Ovt-rland.... 27% 28 27 * L-
Pierce Arrow 7« 77 i« It

Ml I- *Vt38 Vi

electricport Buford That Deported 
Reds Are Contented. JsLJSL lllll AL 

Use 6
Phone 6 «» bit..

hueeesent ‘u H
N. Y. COTTON MARKET

Washington, Dec. 26—A wlwlcue 
meanugc from the army tranepurt Hu. (McDotnv:i and llowen»,
ford, on which a Dumber of radicals High laiw l'|„»s
were deported from th, Hatted Stsias January.....................38.16 37,76 ;!»06
receive,! at the War Department to- Man'll ...................... 36,32 86,66
day, «aid everything was well on May............. .. ............ 34,6" 33,3,7 .141
board the ship and •nhe Reds coo July .. .,.,82,*6 31,64 6,3 76
Lmted." October................... ,26,76 2»,»» 86,66

ENOR
MONTREAL MARKETS

F, C. WE
Aitieti, I

WATKH

Dec 26—Oau, Extra No.Montreal.
1 fecit. *102% 10 *104%.

Flour, Man. Spring wheal pa 
Pr.te, n. ». g. «11.60 to *11.10.

Rolled oats, bag 60 lbs., «4.V5 to
17 00.

Bran. $45.25.
Shvrt*. $52.25.
Hay. No. 2, per ton, car lota, $24.00

to $25,00.
i.thee#*, finest eastern#, 2Be, U> 28c. 
Butter, choicest creamer)', 67c. to

Butter, second*. «2c. to toe. 
kings, fresh, $1.00 to $1.10.
Kggs. selected, f-5c,
Eggs, No. ! «lock. Me 
Egg*. No. 2 stock, Wc, to 55c. 
Potatoes, per beg, car lots, $2,25 to

fonts,

FARM Mi
8Uvft/tdvJ'^S8N^Jt6iA*Wd

y uuvtoi
siOVViiâUUis 4 kL
*

it V,
ufi a at yaw»

aafiiig

FIRE IN,-2'"Dr'ewed hogs. Abattoir killed. *25 «6

laird, pure wood poll». 20 lbs. net.
*2#c. to 2tc,

WKB1M4H A
41

/II», Wef, Idani 
Aeeste * 

Again» 
tt, W, w, »

lllaltcll Manege

Ask.Hl-l
.. ..136

Ames Pfd............................ 106
Hrazlllan LH and P 60% 
PmBfM 
i auada Cor . . . . 
Canada Par Pfd.. 1*7 . 
Canada cement .. . 73% 
Detroit Lulled .. -.1*7 
Dean Iron Pfd . 
tv.-m Iron Com. 
nom Tex Com .

Ame» Cum

U%«5%
HEm

FRED
h»êh k ith

I JAMLS V,
f"-1 iv «mi m 9u

WJmi,

73%
in*
62
74%74%

. .1812
larareotlde Paper o 27* 
WacD "laid Com . . 44% 
Mt. Ml and Pow «% 
S Beotia «t and C. *4%

Quetae' Railway.,». »% 
ft par, Hiver Pfd . 12 «% 
Toronto Kalla . - - «
Steel Co Can <'•......... * • *
Toc Vu» Tobacw» 6»

ri%
47
V»
l.i

3»
HO17*

44
*a

tty•.*%
M%Wayagamack . ,<m fi

bdfM». Mwar» ICHICAGO PRICES

S-^ÿ.’sréü—-"*Oau. No. 2 WUH« »-%
J, white. *1 u> *6%- „ „

Kye. No. 2. **-•' *2,*’•**'
Barley. 91» <• **•**•
Clover. 82* «o 948.

PA I

tVfHKttH'IOi
The «64 wtlbi. 

«» my irtrefe. Mes 
iwndieg, Tor onto
Bigle Ktrsef
i« fmde. ttnokfet

to 87, No

:Com
High Low Clam

.. „.J3S% 1*1% UH%
m i*d% i*o% 

.. ..14* 1*9 1*4%

HA1
May 7... iDec, wwwow

Oat*
*1 Jt JL*h& */GU+ TLéX Ar /**$+** m/ ^

. 4Ml ”4 d*t«^4 ,«»*tu. jf+tCdL edit}»*

and lior»e We

H, HORI ON
9 m» U MA

.... *8% 98% 9*% , t
DvewmWr 7.. . ..*% «% **%

P»y*
..................J199 HU# NJ*

#

1 Z

/

lf ♦ I ■i-1 z<».

MONTREAL SALES
(McDougall and Cov.-.m-)

Morning

Victory Ijoan ltfL‘2—t,VOO i> 9S 5-8; 
4,00V a 10IV*.

Victory Loan ÎKH—16,000 CP 103 -%;
3,01)0 n 103 V*

Victory Loan 1923— !4,00.» 14 104 3-8. 
Steamships Common—1)0 .V 7S. 
Steamships Pfd—35 }7 84’j. 
Carriage Factor les—34 it 30^ ; 2d 

<Q 80 « 2; 70 ii 32; .50 K 
Citu -Vemen: Cam—20 a 73%.
Dorn Iron Com—2Ct) Cz 741 s ; 715 &

Steel Canada Com—425 (Q Si V* ;
8 S7%; 3 ii S<V4; 130 -/ sT"*; 105 
@ 87%; 200 @ 87; 404 & S8.

ShawlnigtUi x<l—S3 -1 116%; 200 (& 
116% ; 25 :( 117.

Montreal Power—38 
Could Pfd—20 if 78.
Gould Com—5 @25.
Canada Car Com—355 H 70; 50 ii 

70%.
Can Car PM xd—135 @ 105%; 100 

Ü IM: 335 <ii 105%.
Abitibi—10 @ 270; 25 @ 282; 195 @

75.
100

@ 90.

290
Lauren Pulp—155 @ 204 ; 45 U

267 V* ; 25 M L’68V*; 10 @ 268; 125 'a 
>68%; 25 & 209%-; 50 '<1 269%; 25 
U 209%; 355 'a 270: 45 ti 2G7%|

200 If 1(50; 25 -/ 101
'.f 44; 30 4.3; 50

@ 45% ; • 270 tz 40; 75 'd 4.5%; SO %\ 
44; 105 il 45%; 1-'0 it 44%; 1*0 0 4.5;

■ : ; i * ' ft
Wayag.imack—25 0 82; 2 

ft S4%; 75 it 84%; 10 if 85;
15; 2‘. » 87Tu ; 50 n S4%.

B. C. k'ish—15 fz 63; .35 If 64.
Quebec Rly—<585 U 29; 125 24%.
A-: intic Sugar C nn 25 -• *"•% ; 10 

<P 70%; 300 U 72; 200 @ 72%; 125 
& 72; 25 n 71%

Lyall------30 ii 85.
Dora Bridge—100 ft 106.
Span River Com—125 <U 84; 40 fr 

85% ; 25 ii 87%; 740 @ 87; 25 @ 
8(»%; 25 @ 86%; .55 it 88; 150 ft 
87%; 155 ft 87%; 20 ft 87%; 125 ft 
87%.

Span River Pfd—12.5 & 129; 125 ft 
128; 25 it 128%.

Brompton------250 il 80; 430 ft 86^
Gbtii- C-oauucn—100 ft 64.
Can Converter»—35 ft To.
Trajn Power—50 'ft 21%.
Royal Bank—44 ft 215
RairBT C unmerc**—10 ft 196% ; ft

Hiordon 
McDonald»—S5

*8025 H 84: 
25 ft

197.
Merc liant'* Bank—33 ft 190.

Afternoon

Victory Loan 1922—18,000 ft 98%; 
18,000 n 98%

Steamithipr Pfd—20 ft 84V*.
Textile—5 ft 122.
Carriage Factorial»—75 ft Z2; 50 ft 

82%; 50 ft 32%.
Canada Cement Com—11-5 ft 73%. 
Dum iron Pfd—32 ft 92.
Abitibi—1'55 ft 2<¥).
6te»»l Canada Com—525 ft HS ; 25 ft 

88%; 10O ft 87%; 100 ft 87%; 120 
ft 87%; 100 ft 87 5*8.

Sbawinlgan x d—25 ft 117; 20 ft 
116%.

Mocirezd Power--17» ft 90; 10 ft

Dorn Inon <km»—IM) ft 74%; 10 ij 
75%; 8-f ft 74%; 25 ft 75,

Dom War Loan 1931—2J*60 ft 96 
Can Car Cem—10 ft 70; 25 ft «9; 

25 ft 68%; 25 ft 68%.
Can Car Pfd xd—25 ft 106; dl<f ft

107.
Dom Iron Pfd—32 ft 92 
Detroit—2 ft 107.
Lake of the Wood*—*5 ft 200. 
Or.Ario Steel—50 ft «57%.
Lauren Pulp—18» ft 278; 155 ft 

275%; 25 ft 275; 75 ft 273.
Hiordon—100 ft 172; 19» ft 175; 75

^5!clknialds—31 ft 45; 20 ft 44%; 

25 9 41%; 150 @ 45%.
Quebec Railway—105 ft 29.
B. C. Fïsb-20 63%; 25 ft ($4%; 

20 fr «5; 5 to 54.
flym River Pfd------100 @ 12$; #210

@ 128%; 50 @ 128%.
Dom Bridge—2 5 ff 106 
Djm Csnnerie-25 @ 58%,
Span iUver Com—285 61;

gs%; 75 Cl **%; «« « «%;
# s-.; 2C5 ft UYt: 75 @ 88%;

**Brompton—3'*0 <tjf 88%; 50 ft 

1*5 ti 84%; 10 ti $7.
North Amer _
Forgings—25 ti 192; 2» ti lf$; 4$

ti
''ti

^ Tram Power—25 ft 21%. 

GUm Com—10 ft «-

*SUREÎ £D,1 XÈMEM86R MAKING 
^ . YoO A PRESENT OF THAT QUART 

OP SCOTCH LAST NI6HT-SOME
£ Might!-but tm looking 

WÉ&y Right at the chair where 
ÜIÜ VoU SAY YOÜ LEFT IT AND

,r AINT THEKE.

*d#l F

yA

m1 f?ti
ti

?
,4
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a L/i//
Ja>t ui

o

<^> o *

o
<5>*o
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FREE TO. MENf

Manly Vigor—Something New
Here Is * little free |mrk- 

ei eomiieiiilliim In lumk farm 
lllustrateil with 46 hull lung 
I'tiiilii repro.liii'Huiiy, mid 
I'lmtolnlne n.iioo *iifds uf 
easy mlilee nil iirlval# mat
ter», which I gladly send tu 
any man anywhere In the 
wiirld ehaelutely free i«f 
charge, end eeehwed In # 
perfectly ylaln, sealed enve- 
li'lie, en It I# receive,I hy 
yen like an ordinary iirivnte 
letter, I take ell Inis sure* 
lal uiweautkm In sending 
my fret twek Iwealiee, where 
the heellh Is nennerned, and 
estieelelly with reference to 
dehlllly end nerve wealuiess- 
ee, people everywhere 
for to keep the matter en
tirely lo themselves 0ir 
this reeson I seel lb# envelope end 
prepey full letter postage, l lie*# 
thus mailed over e million ef the 
hooks to men ell ever Ike world 
who requested them 

feu, reader, will like this llllle 
hook Immensely, end can green 
the full meaning uf lie special en
vies from one or I we earefnl reed 
loge, Jt non teins a greet deel of 
heretofore unpublished Informe 
tlon of interest lo ell men, young 
or elderly, elnele of married, and 
may easily lie of value to you 
thronghottt y nor entire lifetime, 

fn one pen of th# hook I de- 
errtbe my Utile meehanleel VITA- 
1/IZ0ft, whleh wee Invented hy 
me lo assist men to regain lost 
vigor However, yew ere nof 10 
think of gelling fhlg VlTdt.lZHM 
el the peesenl time, bel Orel send 
for lha edvtce Ieoh and read up 
eg the enhjeel of self préserva 
don wlibeui drugs 

Please use the eoupon below 
end lha look will eome lo you 
fro#, Staled, hy return mull,

«AttHK*, Publisher,

vm c

w* Msnly Men Are Alweye In The aims,

weakened nerves end Mood,
The llllle VITALIZHR mention, 

ed above wee designed hy me lo 
render aid lo the man who really 
Is willing lo mske e reasonable, 
WANT* lo eel swing, snd who 
effort to regain his manly vigor, 
To Ike men who persiste (g living 
an unnatural life of a ««en# end 
dissipation, no hope eon Ire offered, 
hul for lha oilier kind (here Is 
every hope end Mieouragemeitf, 
hecenes In regiilellng hit hahlls 
he has taken the IIret grand and 
necessary step, whleh prepare* the 
way for (he eel Ion of »gy natural 
treatment which may resupply 
Ms tavly with I he PntV'li which 
II he* keen drained of,

Wffh respect lo mv VITALIZMH, 
you «Imply buekle It og tour lied/ 
when you go fe bed, Time, while 
you sleep, If semis » great, mys- 
letiers power (whleh f sell 
VlflflHr Into your Mood, eervee 
orgige sud o oncle» while you 
sleep. Men liste said II tehee 
yam or weakness out of the hash 
from one applfestleg; I fret M lo 
»9 days' use is suffirleni lo reefer# 
normal, mealy strength.

With snemel afteohmeele, whleh 
furry the Mllll'M to sny par*» of 
she hods, my VfTAMZttlt I» e«ed 
by women *» well as mad, for 
fhegmetlem, kidney, liver, srv*. 
eeh, bladder dleorde/», el», and I 
hevrr had seme most r-merhatte 
i slimor.y fn roepect to lie eloieef 
mrumUm offeefs la ladltldwl 
oeeee, where every known fresl- 
wmoH had felled

Therefore, Ural get Che free hook 
of generei «dtlee to men, whleh 
else describe, my VITAIdZK-R 
Then, If fn rhe fuit,» you feed you 
would like fr, gee one «f flieee 
tittle sMdlsnce, in your own ogee,
I will make eome epeclal yreyoel 
Hon whereby yim muy here one 
ttr wear. If yon happen to five la 
or gear thfe effy, f would lie plena- 
ed <e heve yog egfl, wheradae, 
loaf use the eoupror end get. (he 
freo i*»k hy yetnrn well, crffk# 
heure, g to d,

fteeddp, did yrrg ever Wop lo 
wmeMer Hint II le not looks which 
make the reel meaf Nor Is tt 
aeeeeeertty a large men who 
wields the mt * power fn hie sent- 
eotatty, However, whether hfg or 
email, pogne or elderly, we In- 
rarfahly find that ttgrmwe, manly 
eenheed slendg behind ell of in* 
werhhi gfoalew achievement# end 
gweeee*##. In this rasped, 1 give 
tt as my bonogf opinion, haeed 
open over *6 veer#' «rpedenc#, 
that no man need lees hope of him- 
a«lf msfoflog Me frill manly pow
er If he bat he willing fo mske e 
dele, eonsf* effort, end will lead a 
dereor, manly life, free from mo 
erweee and free from dissipations, 
Mr free booh gives yea all the do- 
slred Mfttmuikr» Aceorrlfag lo 
my «relief, tost manly strength is 
#o Mat organic disease la tteelf, 
and, for (bet reeeea, ehofffd ewelly 
reeeoed to say mode of treatment 
whleh yafe sow vttel fores two rhe

Beet, SAOdWei* Free
isLav,sfJss s

This had* f* moeoi io 'peSei oni fo meg corlem «wore whleh are 
*dfm* comrottled «II over (he to# world Oder by too** who do oot 
rendre too berm resetting, If, g*re», to condemed form, and fa easy 
lamoego, to# Kotos (bel 1 tnto learned from years upon year* of 

*’:deattiw(to rigor end meeir power ae swofiM weahaeee 
tom pert of to* hook désertons my Ittlto VfTAMZtth 

•» a*f ttrforwmHrre le Mgs to tors rw« veto ton Meeeo wrtte of caff 
today, ttaffefeottoa gags' owed to every case.

Bwk WflV^MewS^torwnrd' mTriw#tolr*r'«rSlt»rtoied, tt##, #*,(#«.

tteei# r/ro,r,rrrsrr„,,rrr,rrrrr

r

A HAPPY NEW YEAR^.raU^ite r æk rzr"... u> *w
(kirporo I lio;V a I lows ''in /'"j lo jio|U you In this reetdutlon, This

IWH I'll It (HUNT 
per tnnuin, paid and mini pounded half-yearly,

All Aeenuni may Iw opened wllli (INK lail.I.AIt or mine 
Aneti ever Thlrty-s ne Million Oellare,

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
6* Prions Wm, It., II, John, N, 1. M. N, M, ITANBUPV, Manaier,

.*f

Pad F. Manchet
Chartered Accountant

TKI.EPHO.VB cosxecnoa

St, John and Rothesay

We offer our services to 
those who wish to buy or 
sell.
We can supply Victory 
Loan 5 1-2 p.c. Bonds, due 
Nov. 1st, 1924 or 1934, at 
100 and interest.

Correspondence invited.

Eastern Securities 
Co., Ltd.

James MacMurray,
Managing Director,

St. John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEk A Business Directory
L_____________ OF RELIABLE FIRMS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

^iii,"rMsr?rr’- t

ISURPUnwSOAP
PORT OP It. JOHN»

Am^r^r 1,l,> 1 *•«'.« ».H.-
, ^ .. ' I Bril ThttIH»» H Ledmehce, Ik O«ol*e,
V *- U “ ^ W-UUUA N ,of Norwalk, ut.

tailed Fir thle Perl.
the B. B. Maheheater Mariner allied 

from Mallei,Baler, Buttai,d, tor Bl 
John, Tuesday, with a large general 
eargo. we la ednalgned to thirnoai 
Withy Co.

tieddihiton dhhrt, Norfolk tit Bl 
John. /RISEh

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
UMtM ONLY!

•Merit* Maeeeda One Hundred 
Million Hollar».

CEL JARVIS At SON
|>r»»ineial Agoni».

. ACCOUNTANTS RATIUNA- Paimlitry and Phntld 
JSAk. Market Bqnare, tint. Water BL 
Bhr kite» full eatlatartioh. fihe her 
noon reading all over Khrohe. Bke 
"jnaka levee different iHhgltage». 
lien t tall to aie her. Bhe will read 
Four hand like no open book.

AkiYit uauu Aiaiik* t ovuaiuui,
I'lKrtii 4i>, Anil tig a ill

Cleared THuridey,
B B Maheheater Hero, Stott, Butt, 

Mancneater via Maine...
Cleared Friday,

Coaatwlae—#tr Bladium, Pike, 49, 
Alma, N B

ueo. ». HolderW, Blinnte Mae,
F.'U, A.

LEE A HOLDER
Vharteredi AoeettMaota 

ttUWSN BtittSlNM, HAUFAK,N,!, 
Itoooie 19. 99, Il t*. 0, Boa «I 

YwleyWe Baekvllle 1«HL_____

6 A,
EIE.:.Z

Held in lea,
the aohooher H. O. Watlere it 

troaell up at Bdgett l Landing, Albert 
County, with rigging and aalla badly 
froaen, tho veaaet la loaded, and wua 
elniut ready fur tailing when the Ice 
termed.

MISCELLANEOUS

MARRIAGE
,--------Putt

“Imuhanee That loeutee"

F tank R, Eeliwwikwt 6t Co..
.a van ternary street,

You can’t tell the Vorth of any Soap by the 
•lee of the Cake only—It may be padded or 
filled with useless material to make it look big. 
“SURPRISE” Is Just a Pure Hard Soap that 
look» good anil i* good. The largest real 
Soap value.

binders and printers
Modern ArtUtih Work by 

WUlte* Oyoretori.
Hitmens pttoMvt'i.t fillhb,

THE MeMILLAN PRESS
w in» tiUv«Lt à’hubii Mi Iit40

LICENSES British Porte,
Bhlelds, bee W—Ard, atr Hyde, Bt 

John
London, bee ID-Bid, atr Peridot, Bt 

John.
Llvwpuul, bee SI aid, atr blgby, 

Bl John, N U.
Oilirelter, bed 90 Btr Admiral 

Poohraoe, from Plhtm and Alglera 
for Bt John, N B.

Ornogontouth, ben si Ard, mr

Issued at
WASSON S, Main Stnat

Steamer Move*.
the Japanmn atenmwr Taluks haa 

been removed from her landing berth 
to Weal Bt. John, to be bunkered.

Repeated Today.
The r. P. O. 8. liner Tunisian Is et- 

Period to arrive here today from Ant
werp with 840 enhth paaaetigere and 
IBB third elgaa. The flrrrt ciàaa paa- 
aongera Iheiude 149 nlvtltana, eightech 
dependehta, and 79 In the Mlhlairv of 
Shipping party. The steerage paaaen 
sera are us follo-we: BtttyShree ch
iliens, Bftyfour dependehta, and Min- 
later at Shipping party, sitty-eight 

Steamer Notes
The etoamer ilium of» Heart waa re- 

ported four hundred miles from st 
John yesterday and t« due here 
day morn tug to load general cargo 
for bUlbllH.

Tho steamer Pan ad Heart Wftl nail 
at daylight Buttdav Moth I tie with a 
full general cargo fin- Belfast.

The ateaBier Hyanthea of the Hous
ton Lino la due to arrive here on 
Sunday liait to load générai gargo for 
Hirer Platte. Boiitlt America.

New York. tier. 29—Arrived: Steam
er Mngnllh Hellas, Piraeus.

HallfnA, N. B., bee. in—Arrive,! : 
Steamers Bhelnt, Nevrfigtmllahd : liar, 
on Pitlrlle. Olbraltart sable t N-w 
totlndiehd portai Tu-altllt». Naples.

Bailed - BOhooner Oermetn 1., New 
York.

fume a*, see.»*
AUTO IN3UKANUva i t ittee VIOL'NB, MANbOUNB, 

end nil Bttlhg Ihatrumenta and Bnwa 
Unpaired.

SYbNBt UIBBB, 91 Bydnvy itrent

Tkt St. Otis St*» htfa. Ct.Dm't Atnft StbtHffuAâfc lu» oui Mu* Vuuel 
ntMe, Tit PIT, THAN*!!', 

COLLISION,
All ie uhe Pulwy.

MtWhtry tor Hales wrtiuite*.

CONTRACTORS

W. A. MUNRO 
Cuipeuter » Centreetoi 

U4 1'etatllse Raw. 
'I'houe 212V.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGl U. S. SHIPPING 
BOARD TO TURN 
OVER SEVEN SHIPS

TRANSPORTATIONChug. A, MacUotvtld 6t Son
, lu.iUmu Ageuta, Pouati laae, 1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.
HOTELSI

the best plan In for each farmer to 
produce hie own.

The variety of flat for fibre pur
poses which Is being distributed is 
a new, eel pitted ntraiu named Lotig- 
stem which has already made a name 
for itself ns a singularly A tie variety 
Samples are not being sent this sea
son to any new districts where the 
PtlcresH. of finit as u fibre plant is 
doubtful or whe.re the Industry of fibre 
production Is hot already establish
ed. It Is expected that a much larger 
stock u< Longstem will be available 
for distribution another year.

WANTEDCANDY MANUFACTURER British Admiralty Will Re- 
celve the Gorman Liners 
Held In New York Since 
September.

VICTORIA HOTEL*
TEACMEB WANTED—.First or sec

ond-class teai-hcr for School district 
No. 11, Parish of Moncton. Applyt 
staling salary, to Andrew U. Btw-veg, 
Secretary, IL It. No. 1, Moncton, N. B.
WANTED—Second 

er for btetrict No. 7, Apply, staling 
salary, to H. B. Ilawkshaw. Secre
tary Bummer Hill, Querns Co.. N. 11

WANTED—A tlrst or secuud class 
teacher for next term lor Bchoul 
bl Strict No 4, Parish of Kldun, Heat. 
Co. Salary 940 per month. Apply 
to La tld J. Meyers, Secretary.

WANTED—First or Second Class 
Teacher. Apply to M. II. McFarland, 
i latin* salary. District No. 9, Have- 
lock, Kings county.

aeuvLAH Bgavitii*
fo ULABGUWms—

Purtlkhrt .,,,,,Bntumlrt Jan. 64 
PtirtlShd ., ..piiaaamlht ,, ,.Fell. 4 
Herilutd , , .Bellirum , ,, met. e

to dleegow vie Mevllle
Poll!nihla nu .tan. 19 

New Vtirk ,,,, I'olmnhl» ,,,. Pelt, f 
Nnw Turk Pulumhln ,,,, Mer 9

TO LIVERRtiOh

belter NOW Tuan taint, 
if hlNll BTHhlMT, BT. JOHN, N. U. 

Bt, John Hotel to., Ltd, 
PropnnU'te.

A, M, BHlLblfs, Mahâger,

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
1b Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee el the 
Finest Material»

GANOKG PROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. ti.

tiians [emule teach-Nnw York, tine
former Clerhian ship, held hern by the 
Uhlle.1 States Shipping ltoatd alhee 
Beptediilter, will lia formally turned 
mar tn the local reprwhtktlvne nt 
the Brutish mlntalt,- at whipplhg at 
noon UnnorrttW, It was unnounoed 
here today.

Allocation of the .-even (dupa will lie 
inndn by the Brltlali mlnlairv of ahlp- 
liihg nhnmg the various Hritlah ||hna.
The Bcppnllh la to go to tile Willie 
Star Lino, the prim.. Frlednrtch Wil
helm In the Orient gleam Navigation 
Oumpanyi the Nnlrmrlh Auguste Vlr
tun# td the tiunard : the Mobile In Uin (Blperlmentel Farms Noted

and tirioiital Hleam Navi ^.|lls B9*»oh. for the Oral time, aam- 
nml the Pretoria to^|B| „Md iM ^lh, dlatrihutnd

free to farmeta, from the tiereal bi- 
vlaltih of the thtpaMiltehtal Farm at 
Ottawa The eamplwi contain about 
two pnunda of seed, enough to tow 
about otig-thlrtleth of ah acre. The 
dUaittity of libre flak sfed available 
Oil* icitaon la very email and enough 
reuueata have already been re,wived 
to dlapoae Of It Bill but application» 
for aamplea of flag for the production 
of seed can be accepted for «orne lit
tle time vet though the number will 
necessarily be limited, tbeae earn- 
plea will be reserved chiefly f„r farm- 
era hi districts where the cultivation 

flak for reed haa been found pro
fitable. The varletlea available are 
ordinary commercial Premoat, one of 
the most popular sorts tn Western 
Canada, and a Haw selected type call
ed Novelty which seems superior to 
Prsmost tn produetlvehesa, hut la hot 
quite so attractive tn appearance. 
These free samples furnish an eppnr 
tunltv for the farmer to start the 
growing of a kind of flak superior to 
the ordinary stock usually sown, if 
carefully propagated, the second crop 
will yield enough seed to sow quite 
a large field. Hood, pure flak seed 
Is usually very hard to obtain, ami

29 - The «evenCLIFTON HOUSE
fit» lUMMIhllllAL MAN'S DUMB, 

burner tlermelh end Prlheeae Bu,

REYNOLDS 6t FRITCH

New York

New York , ,, VarmniHn 
New York ,,,,, Urduhn ,,,,, Jam I 
Nnw York ,,... vnuliah 
New York . ,. Vullnmila , ,, Jam 91 
New York . ,, Vaimaula . Mar. a 

to Plymeulh, Mavra, Bnulhamptou 
New York ,, Itoyni tleurge Jan. 19 
New Vnrk Huyni Ueurae .. Fell. 19 
fa Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New York ,,, Mauretania ,,, bee. 90 
New York I tu pern tor ,,,, Jan. t4
New York Mauretania Feb, la
New Yutk ,,,, Imperalur Fell. 8l

To Plymeulh, Havre, London 
New York ,,,, Basutiln bed. 91 
New York Bakunin ... Felt, 1 

te Plraeua A trleete 
New York . ,, Pauhohln , ., Jan 90

IMS ROBERT REFORD 00., LTO.
OSNSMAL Ahlftt#

.. bec .97
OTTAWA HAS TWO 

CASES OF SLEEPING 
SICKNESS MALADY

Jan. 94

FLAX SEED FOR 
FREE DISTRIBUTION

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

•I, Juhh'a Leadthe betel- 
ItAYMoNb â bUlllllltY CO., LTU.

COAL AND WOOD 

"HARD COAL
fty I'm Cual iu yoUl 

Ratine.
COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD.

Phone West I/-V0.

IL A. UOllERTY
BULteSBUt LU

h Ut Hi.iodihâiuttiR,
COAL AINU WOOD 

J/j â iMymaiâet aqüâtët 
l Uvu* JUJU*

Ottawa, Chit., bec. M—ISfo vases of 
sleeping sickness have been discover- 
ed ill Ottawa atid are now twin# treat
ed iti ohe of the local hostittals. The 
condition of one of the Jjatients i* 
understood to he rathel* serious, but 
the tithtif is iirm tivMih as&iited of re-

this
Ottawa Cltÿ or district.

WANTED — Second-cl as a teacher 
for the Passa knag School. Apply,
slating salary to Jl. M.-Dunlop, Secre
tary to Trustees, Paasekeag, Kings 
Co., N. D

pehitiisuliir 
gntlofi Cjiiupatiy 
the 19 lie Mil a n 1.1 

No atHHJUnhgHletW has yet been 
made as ltd the (WfHpanjes that will get 
Hie Cap FMstiH^e imd the Uraf W«1 
derNie.

hes

JEWELERS WANTED—A Second-class Teacher 
for district No. R, Apply, stating sal
ary to F. O McCIUskey, Secretary, 
liunds Eiid, Kings Co.

ry. These are the first vases of 
disease to be reported either in

POYAS & CO., Kin» Squate
Full nun of Jewelry end Wutohro, 

pfumpl repair work, Thuee M. 9960-11 FURNESS LINE NEW BRUNSWICK BOARD OF COM- 
MI89IONERS OF PUBLIC 

UtILltlEB.
in the mattes of the application 

Of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, Limited, for an in
crease of rates, and for â re
vins sllicatum of exchanges, and 
fut the approval of certain rules 
and regulations.

SALESMEN WANTEDgelling»
Fi-om

Manchester Manchester Weet si. Jehu
iVia Halifax) 

NoV. 26 "Manrherlt-r Hero" bee 19 
!u*d 19 "MaurheMei- luipoflet" bee. 80 
(Irtreet Bt. Johhi
lira 2(1 “MatiHirolC! Marlhef" Jan. 7 
lw. lip "Mandhgitrr Intlaluti" Jan. 19 
Jan. Id "Man. dirt-puretlun" Jan 80 
Jail. 20 “Maticheaft v

Prom Tet 
London London

PtlLINOS:
bee 19 "t orullh Faint" bee. 27

Prom:
Weet St. John

bee. 24

ToProm
Salesman Wanted to call on the Mill, 
Hardware and Oarage trade in New 
tiruuawlck. Only those with ability 
to show result» imd connections with 
those lines need apply, si ate fully 
experience and Balarv expected. Ap
ply Uunlup Tire A Rubber Goods 
Co., Ltd., Bt. John, N. B.

LADDERS
»*/0e*kAAj*AKA>O<JL>4>kf <*C

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.extensionEUfcVAlO*»
LADDERS

ALL BIX18B.
H. L MseGOWAN,

79 Btuiislg Street, St. Jtili#

Rthaitit-r lentes Uruiui Mauatt Mod 
durs, i.tiU a lu., fur tit. Juiiu tla ( 
pulitillu add LastpurL ruturitlug leaves 
tit. »Juliti WbUucHduya 7.bu a. m, tot 
Urami Muhati, via the saitttj 

Iiiurstlajfb leaves in..4 ,.ati 1 SO
a. tii, for tit. dteptiett, ua lhtermedb 
ate putts, lutuiutlig Fridays, 

tiaLUrdtt|«, ica vus Urauu Maaati î.«U 
a tu., tut tit. AhUrewa, via lutermedi- 
atu puns, ruturjiiug 1 u uluak samu juy 
urand Marian 9. b. Co., P, O, Mo*, da/ 

St. John, Nt B,

W# MiAtiuiaatuie li«l*ut« Freight, 
lasseugti*, F*atiu r'jwer, Uumv Wait- NOT!UR Is hereby glvcti that the 

petition and application of tlv* New 
BrUhflwick Tclephohe Compuiiy, Limi
ted, filed tills day with flic Board of 
Cottithlssltifiers of Fubllc Utilities of 
the Urovhice of New Bruh<w!i k, pray
ing -that this Board may declare that 
the paid Vompittiÿ requin s an adtli- 
tlonul annual revenue of $204,000’, or 
silcli stitti as Iti the upllilun of the 
Board may be necessary, and that this 
Hoard may order that the schedule 
of tolls and charges annexed to the 
said petition be adopted In lieu of 
thosn at present. Iti force, and also pro
posing a re-classification of vu-hangps 
and certain rules and regulation^ to 
be anprhtcd by the Board, will he 
heard oh Wednesday, the 21st day nf 
January next, nt the hour of 2.30 of 
the clock In - the afternoon, at the 
(idvpt-htnchf rooms. Prince William 
street, lh tile'City of Saint John, when 
and where oil parties Interested may 
attend and be heard.

The petition of the said Company 
Is oti file tn the office of the Clerk of 
the Board. Iti the City of Frederirtoti, 
where the same may be inspected 

| hated this 17th day of December. 
; A. T). 19lfi

Brigade'1 Feb. 8
From

West St. John
r».‘STEPHENSON A CO.,

Hominien Express Money Orders 
ire un sale in five thousand olhces 
throughout Canada.

eir SUdill, r#r 4A

toMACHINERYELECTRICAL GOODS Antwerp, v
“i astellâtio" PERSONALSb«u, 9

Proiengef Ticket Agents for ell North 
Atla-itte Lines.

FUHNÊS9, WITHY A OO., LTD., 
Hoyui Bank Building 

Tel. Main -MU. fit. Joli6, N II

iuLikL I'HILAL '.'UN 1 HAUTUHa 
um Buyhllug

fhune » Uwi

Bumesut 'u huui hieelHe be,

J, FRED WILLIAMSON Ltel.
MAU.HNIBT8 ANU HuvUINtilvna

ateeuibeut, Mill end UabetaJ
Hiyult Work.

INblANtUWN, BT. jfbtlN. N. B 
|1 initie» xl. 92»l Residence, M. 9JB9_

if you wish a pretty and wealthy 
wife, write toe. Loose stamp for re
ply. Lillian SprouL titation, H, mere- 
tiltid, U.

Your Future Foretold—-timid dime, 
age, birthdate, for truthful, reliable, 
cunritu iug trial reading. Uaael Hause, 
Bux 215, 1xj8 Angeles, L'ttl.

Saskatchewan Teachers Agency 
Beglua, uutalns higliert aulariea fut 
teachers.

the Maritime Steameliip Co, 
Liml44MtENGRAVERS

1 Lux. i tmUh

PROFESSIONAL Luiuu.eui.ine (Jot. 17 to « Bteunie, ut 
une une Hln.oe Ft, Junn iuu.ua,, I.cu ». in. tur titutn e liuiuot, t-nuau 
ut Ltyyof tntrour uuj uut.et tuuuui 

Lvuiel Liucub Huibur WOUUOeu i,i iWu nourq. Ol men waier to, ut, A. 
uiuix»i oeuloe ai iioiUu Lure, ItitliiuB. HULK lai», L titew, 

uvM.ee oi. .iBUjewe thUTsdny, eiiiu 
itig Ml m- Leo,go, 1. uKite 0, Been uu« 
enu ilium « tiMtuux, 

iKiaves uibck:. Harbor Fudge 
Ulyye, ItnfbOt, culling »t Beg,», 
Be,no*,l,esxe« blyyer II»,bo, 9 ». to. a»,.
unmya to, o Juuu.

t,eight fecelted Alondeys 7 ». tu. 4» 
i y in. BL lieu,*» I,eight uy tit, it
‘“’Agente thorns Whir# end W«re
housing Co., Ltd. Pnene issi. Lewis 
connu,Si manege,.

P. C. WESLEY CO.
AfIJiU, Lngravayg,

W,Vt kll B THHOT

INCHES, WEYMAN 6t 
IIAZLN

Uerrieteie ahd Solkhoie
Cue inehes, Bdwuftl U. 
weyrnen, 11, Hlii» b«<eu 

49 Fflnce»» 81. Tel. M. lull

AGENTS WANTED

FARM MACHINERY ONLY SATISFACTORY CANADIAN
Canadian*, iti- 
Currie, “Can-

WAR BOOK, written 
trodurtl.uti b.- Uener 
a la's Sons and Great Hritain in World 
\\ nr," offer? returned men and other?, 
men or women, wonderful opportunity 
to make * to $7,'i W«'ttk!y Charles 
Marshall made $120 first id hour-», 
Mr I’eel averac-s f SO weekiy, Mhg 

i HpbltiSoti makes $<!0 or more every 
week. Join our so 
work Spar#* time or full time Outfit 

I frpe. WittfftOn Vo.. Lept. h,. Torontu.

ULIVteH FL47WV
«leVLllMK « , iBiviSiik, ABB

BNeuBAU «/ALlbNtiltt
J, If, B1BC11, iiv LMU» nteeex 
i>et eu, ynees »nu iusuim eeawe 

eu, iti# iBeegug,#,

w PLUMBELS
By the Board,

(Rgd.i 1'hKt) P BO BIN SONWM. E. EMERSON
Pliiinbei a«d Genefol

Hardware.
H ibslUN alHBtoï, 

VVBBT Bf. JOHN. 'FllUNA

riork

mmto. 1 for Bleâder CâUrrS r-- 1 Biot* â | cm K* nileaeêd. Hn » for ubreolc W#ni;ne„-ie. j

: -

force at ohee.
FiKE INSURANCE W, 174,

w. IF YOU HAVE A RIO or ailtn, you 
$150.<10 per 

Home Berne-
WeViOHM ABauhiditos tv,

IMii;
Ole, Wnr, Marine »ui Motor Ogfg, 

Aeeete emeeu

FC ANCE ». WALKER 
Satuiiuy and Htuilhg 

Ena .-eer.

Ne, |4 Uiuich Stfeel.

1 earn from 
>nth ?<?!!
IS an 1 TEastern Steamship Line*, Ine.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON
JJr. Bov*

Aft i(deg in your local- 
j i y working full time or ? pare time. 

1’xvlu-ive territory grunt'd 
I for $1 '10 
1 p: rticulars
j I NO COMPANY» Dipt 73, Montreal. 
' Que.

A*«»to WMwnLw, w, iBina # bum,
Bt Join.

Wrlle
dll of FREE! goods and 
B( »V KL M A N CFA ('TUB-

H.
New Pussenge, and P,sight Servie# 

ÈMectwe J«n. 6, 192#,
Bteam- hb “North I«till - ,a eotodiiL 

cl to iea«o St. John, Ü. H., mr tio«. 
ton on Monday» p.tn., vie Yeratouth, 
N a.. (Ida Huston Wednesdays ».», 

No y-i-aenaora or Ireiyiit will b„ 
y»rri"d tur.siiy between fit. John, N. 
II and Yarmouth, N B.

jj'iTK — Csneelljns Bil»rhaflo(i«i 
Une Fi'lliiid dll,Inn Hereniher *l|| not 
eff-rt freight «Wmefffe front (|TB |;h 
tied Fuites aa »ame will rutne for. 
ward iTomptly vie fanmrulh, n. s 

jiirrn cnnnerilon with vtbTHd. 
POLIT AN FM1K1HT BTDAMFIIa 
NOW York via Cape Cod Canal For 
freliht f»tea and full Inlortnattoti gp- 
yfy to

A. F. CVflRtM. Agont. Bt. John,
». ti.

blench kiBliegec 1
,Zm

FRESH FISH 
Ffeeb Fisk oi Ail KJttdo. 

JAMES PAllUtoON
*P 19 OA4* ÔÜ Pwutfi iVlaikel

Wlw#l, St, JtfJin, N, ti,

NERVOUS DISEASES Through the 
oarden of
t New 
v Brunswick

.v SITUATIONS VACANT<iHUtlNhl WILB1, Medical Klein,,„ 
^ pyeuMiist »»d Mee.eu,. lre»i« ,u 
uefvou* êiaeaaM, tietnaetneole, toc» 
*etof Dmmjtm,
iMUUiBliem, rtpeoml tregtlegg, b»
BMfine and (rvnrmn pern end we»,.
»«w. Kao) at Wettilehea ol til twat

tool oil. ee hiitg square.

55=34
FIREMEN. BRAKEMEN. $150-1200

moivthly. experience unnecessarj; 
wrlto fUMlway Associa on. care 
S-atidardt;

IUEB6C —HORSES i-7x' “Henf
' opportunity for y jutic woman. With at 
! l“ast one year of -High School work, 
! or its cquivnlmji. in the Nurses' Traiti* 
: Dig School of (Tty Hospital, Worce*- 
! ter, Mass 
blank àtid Information to the Super 
liitctident.

SCHOOI FOR NURSES

HUHAKB.
Jwet rowired freer (Wsmss, eerie»» 

bufses. Mward llueati, Lftkrti Street
mum 'j.1

Kelebbabert 1*7#,
QA. MURDOCH, A M E.I.C,

Idreundstm
g* Irene*

Apply for nppiiciitiotiUvM Kngitièef and Crown Laud 
Burve,or.

U VAHMAHriMH SÏHKMT 
Chime» M, M tod ». *4».

i>UF.6HC-ST. JOIW
, tfototh Huff* P#!* Cm fmtm

Çuybpc Bridgé ahd 
St John Rivervallsy

N»tèhrW<fUeeu*i 
* W trt. 9m

m to It Weak.
■r^rfid,' t»ii«»i Weeds*

Y to t fi fee
■ 12 O 19».

12 16 Ut.■ *</ f’l Sm
» 16 pm.

An. 4 » pjt
tattoo

Givnoy
HAlieNTS

th« tough Old Oentlem*rt.
ftOtidon Adverfisef.)

Potif Old iohn Bull, war «cuffed 8fid 
enffyift# tho flftaficlal hdfdcftfl of many 
ohofhef tititfon, still manage» to load 
Iti world trade fry soma Wlllofts of 
dollafs.

MEN—Age 17 to 55. Experience 
1 nnnec*?«ary. TfaveJ; make secret lu- 
1 vostjgntlons. reporta. Salaries : ex
penses. American Foreign Letectivo 
Agen< y, 704, St. Louli.

mWtoiM (R<e4 PwWi) IftKllIrwtiims'tbmAtm k m 
The »td Mtobitshod »tm Ptmii 

I, M y then Head offloe Herat Had a 
tt'iMt**, TofOtile. Ln awe offlrae, * 
Btgld SM«ef f/ffloot toKrayhool
Canada Boom»* free

/lEDERlCTONgUDS AMD FRAMERS
2 56 9991
f tie* ‘ N iHrUtté
4tUm CrUdFOt
1*Uk FlrWf Rest

frqto'H'.-r» 
fjUt’ocidl

■iY4« ha,a le riot* lur oathh 
M#« Beaton a Htt*o Maoriuf

arertd A kerne tot hoys, «trig 
g,own-opn.

k
JOHNi

roigatoator,g,igtog<
a CATARRH

iVrttaw,*-
-fh* Msn Who bodgêd.
(Harrrtlt<m Spertafof.)

Proposed amnesty fo defaulfcrs, 
fftidef the M B A. would be fhé rê- 
tefse t4 popiifar. 
ther jnst fo those #fm hate beeti Rl- 
rendy penalized 
her of Catiadian? who obeyed the call. 
t/êl oil delhiQuetifa be ptftitshed to 
the full.

A, M. NOW AN 14k «Ml■ Ai** tirifi rirost 'Pttttn* Mm *#* DITCHARIS1
tiiimi h

24 Houra
A|> H* r in*m 

Klee». For RêtiaWe ««d PtoieMitma 
Optical Service», calf at 

8, GOLDFEAI HER
*9# ti*M tmtMW. »#1. U. MOI 1

Yen Bweitlwdef» nil st/tea
and Mora» Lfoxaf* Bt way

H, HORTON A SON, LTD,
# ttt» U MAilttm BWtoMt

‘thtm M»f« Mb

71 Would ba :i6l-

mniMtrfsUt
ft or to the vn.«: nun-

« Of to* Ailla. MO 
• Mel** that to*ov be eiwvluded In in.t
sfâsn
orationa 
ing New
tal i

Invited to com* 
licit te with ue. 
metumrf of our 

ration* may ho 
*ed by our An- 
ln| oil
wh tWme«t n*m#wa# 
■mwmwwmtmiMw# 
**«eht>ivsm#F»HHiW# 
drwmpens*ttWiH«#«

tf4*i Futp* F*pw IW. 
KWTStaw AFepeHVk

‘Mpondtnc* In*

4

l.

d Securities
IIIPORATIOM IMITII
Y'JUWif

g*wvwti4 StemmHUh 
TevsMe .HalNM— LiRiMi

X

AR
it, end iwsulve to rove
er,
lit thin femdutlou, Thle
m

ItiUt ef muva
elltre,

>Corporntion
BTANBUNY, Mene#er,

ilEN
ing New

?

*
ilweye In The 0#m#,

wve* end blurt*. 
VITALI7IMR itietmee. 

as dpslnnad by mg le to tit* men whn ,nelly Iu m»kn a rnegmiebln, 
(tit alfrtug, end who igaln hie manly vigor, who parable (it living 

nt Ufa #7 a«wgg and 
mi huge run lie trlfgrod, rtttmr kind Hi nr a In 

and Miioufagemtitl, 
ragiilnilflg hie hnblln iff 4ha lire* grand and 

ley. wblrh pfaparan the i a td ton ef any eatural 
which m», raauiinly Ilk lha FdHCF «Met 
drained of,
m l In my VITALIZldH, 
hurdil* It im fmt hurt/» to had, Tima, srtilfg II amid a a greet, mya- 
wer i which f agfl

i

ÿto ytmr blond, wtrvrs
tntmlM while have «aid II 

tknaaa ml »t tint 
dfeltoritoii i hat 4# to 
1 la aufflrlam Hr tmitre ely aircnrili 
uni allachmsnle, xvhto* 
Y1HFM to any pkrtr ef 
ly VITAM/rKH Is Band 
*g wall a* net, 1m 

, MdB«f, liter, af-t*. 
r dhnrrda.'», *l«, «Md I 
vwi* ftirrei tarntirtaslo a reepeet in Ha aim**# 
ritocla to IMdl.ldual 
'» ettff httoWM Iran*, altod
- Amt *« «to fret heu* 
retire t» met, srbfr* 
•e» my VITAIdZtiB 
fhg faiera yog tee! you 
to tee one ti the», 
awe to ymir uw* net, 
mme eywhrt yrtyneS- 

-y tot may has* me 
yruf happ.a to Hv* tg 
dfy, I wwMld h# pfm*. 
ytm nil, inherwlet, 

a rmwpuft **d yet the 
mtit men, attiee

£

h1

1
Vm -

my tittle hath m 
md %/m tarée tt

toto tmre thieti or#
who d# nut 

été to matmra upun yetre at
it ee a* a toe* w##*#m# 
y tittle WAmm, 
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«4

têrtMy H**, umUf4.
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Special Passenger Train Service
FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS HOLIDAYS

---- Between-----
ST. JOHN AND FREDERICTON 

VIA VALLEY RAILWAY ROUTE
«ally except Sunday Iront tire.mber 22nd, 1919 to January 3rd, 1970 

(Irtcitielvd.)
In addle-1 til tim Rggulaf Tmln Suf.lca betwepti Bt John and 

FredMfktUh :i spécial Pasai-nyer 't'ralrt will tun an followe: — 
(Eastp- Standard Tim#,)

BT JOHN 
> i,i.! ilthlcTON

Arrive in.fa a tn. 
Leave ■ 7.00 a hi.

4.90 pm Leave 
a. tm p.m Arrive
fluting Ilia a nine period Nr 47 and tin 4» 1’aaaenpar Trains will 
dally in ■ ue Sunday) *<-t.-»-n Ftoderli-tuu and Centre villa, and

-he Mixed Truth a will he Withdrawn.
Régulât PâMtmgei Fares Will Apply

For fun! -r pattinulers npiLy
CITY TICKET OEHCE, 19 KINO STREET.

HIM

/ '

Canadian National Railuiaiis

C-inailian National Railujaijs

C. U N A R D
A\ N r; H O R

ANCHOR IlÔNAl ifü«N

^ 
i .v

.-'
-Y

 Î
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FEA’üChristmas Tree At 
Municipal Home

Arrived WithEntertainment At 
Exmouth St. Church

N\*NNSSSSVSSNSSS\ 

T*IE WEATHER.
N

•i A Bright end Prosperous New Year
t^Home R<Many Passengers■.

%% A Good Warm Friend ComiToronto, Dev. 26—The w eu til
er ho* been moderately oold 
today In Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces, and mild In 
Ontario and the Western Prov-

Prlttce Rupert ..... .. 44 
Vancouver .
Victoria 
Saskatoon..
Kamloops ..
Calgary. . ..
Edmonton 
Medicine Hat 
Battle! ord ..
Prince Albert 
Moose Jaw .
Winnipeg 
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound. 
lioudou 
Toronto ..
Ottawa..
Montreal ..
Quebec.. • •
Bt. John 
Halifax

%
S

■» Programme Carried Out by 
Children at the Home — 
Addressee by Mayor and 
Others—Gifts Presented to 
Inmates.

C.P.O.S. Scandinavian Ar
rived from Liverpool Yes
terday Afternoon With 
Large General Cargo and 
1,464 Passengers.

s Scholars of Beginners and 
Primary S.S. Classes Gave 
Pleasing Programme Last 
Evening—Visited by Santa 
Claus.

which will give you the extra heat required, In abundance. WHEN it Is 
wanted most.

There are many cold cornera and small rooms In the house that can he 
made cosy and livable by means of the

V*.
V

%\
its

s«6<6s
%46. . .41 PERFECTION OIL HEATERs
%30.'10s
•y4688% O

which provide*—in a Jiffy—Glowing, Oheery, Radiant Warmth—when kiddles 
come
guestroom must be pressed Into service, when there's illness, and a thous
and-and-one oilier time* when heat If so grateful and comforting. The Per
fection Heater is Clean, Odorless, Economical, Light, Attractive, and comes 
in several styles which you'll find In our.

OIL HEATER SECTION-^SBCOND FLOOR*

39% A delightful Christmas a entertain
ment was held last evening at the Ex- 
mouth Street Methodist Church Sun
day School. When the members of the 
Beginners and Primary Claeses gave 
a pleasant program and enjoyed a 
visit from Santa Claus.

E IS. Thomas, superintendent of the 
Sunday School presided, and the tea
chers of the classes. Mis» Mabel San- 
dull and Mise Laura Myles were In 
charge of the excellent program given 
There was a Jarge attendance of par
ents and interested friends. At the 
close of the program Santa Claus, im
personated by Harold Hopkins ap
peared and distributed gifts of candy 
bags from the tree. The rooms were 
prettily decorated with appropriate 
trimmings

The program was as follows: Luu 
tern slides. Star exercise, five girls; 
recitation, Grace Johnston, Kenneth 
Vosmuti; everc.ise, ten little girls; rec
itations, Dorothy Stephenson, t'ulvin 
Brimen. Ada Brtckley. James Vos man; 
dialogue, Kenneth Vosman. Harold 
Parker : recitations. Dorothy Belyea, 
Greco Pederson. Jean Young; Candle 
exercise, thirteen scholars. recita
tions. Lilian belyea. Constance Sharp, 
Wendell Black, Elinor Romney ; solo. 
Lois Watters; recitations. Ralph Cos 
man. Dorothy Httndron Marion Cos- 
man: Dorothy Fowiles.

In the beautifully decorated school 
room of the Municipal Home yestter 
day afternoon a very pleasing pro
gramme was given by the children 
at the Institution, and a number of 
addressee made by the mayor and 
other visitors to tin. Home. The green 
ing was all made toy the Inmates of 
the Home and represented 
many hours of work. A splendidly 
trimmed tree ornamented with silver 
trimming stood in one corner of the 
room, while the walls were decorated 
with Christman drawing» the work of 
the pupils.

George A. Knodel! acted as chair
man and in several of the addresses 
made, his long service as chairman of 
the Board

The C. P. O. a. liner Scandinavian 
arrived here yesterday afternoon from 
Liverpool and docked at No. 3 berth 
West 9t. John with 499 first class pas 
sengtfns, 508 second cabin and 467 
steerage, bringing a total of 1,464 pas
sengers. A number of these passen
gers were returning soldiers and de
pendents.

The steamer left Liverpool on Decem
ber 17th. and had a very pleasant vuy 
age over, with the exception of two 
days, when she encountered rough 
weather. Besides the large number 
of passengers the Scandinavian brought 
over a large general cargo.

The ship has a tonnage of 12,100, 
with E. Griffiths. R. N. H. as com
mander.

Mrs. and Miss Randall, of Halifax, 
were the only maritime province pas
sengers on board.

40 N 
48 S

24 home from school, and da<J from work, chilled to the bone—when the30%
%3d10
\28.18N
%33*.

i2b30\
■■34. . . 28S
\3412V

Hi20N W. li. THORNE & CO., LIMITED21■s * PU22
22

2S
% Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. Close at 6 p.m. Open Saturdaye till 10 p.m.. tie. %164S 16 N

Tam was nob infa 
working out of his 
did not always Justil 
which he reposed in 
of an “Invisible aer 
ample, which was to 
sky blue that would 
the blaw skies,” was i 
was his scheme for 
artificial clouds attei 
oouraging résulta. Bi 
Formation for Bomb 
pots" attained to the 
and was confidential 
French, English, Rus 
bian, Japanese and 

The pity is that a 
was not prepared in 
guage; and dlptaln I 
orated Tam’s rough 
dtnsed Into a few 1 
romantic deserlptioiu 
such an edition, for 
culation.
_ ft would have begi

S2618
sForecasts

Maritime—Strong south ami 
southwest wind's, cloudy and 
milder with some light snow.

Northern New England 
Cloudy Saturday, warmer in 
ferlor Maine Sunday cloudy 
Fresh strong southwest and 
west winds

%S
\%

\
of Oommiitstvnara was re

ferred to. Mr. Knodoll having filled 
this position for thlrty<flve years. S. 
M. Wet more the secretary who was 
present, is now fulfilling his twenty- 
fourth year in this capacity.

After an address by the chairman. 
Mayor Hayes spoke wngratulatlng the 
Hoard of the Institution on the 
ful and economical way in which the 
Homo
not behind any in the 
rendering to those 
vice, and the funds were handled well 
and prudently. He had enjoyed last 
year's' programme and regretted the 
absence of the teacher through Illness 
this year. Mayor Huyee told the chil
dren that it was through the Interest 

%>f Mr. McKlm that the script from J 
J O'Vonnell had been sent to them 
and concluded by wishing all present 
& happy holiday èeason.

Rev. Nell MdLaughlin congratulated 
Mr. Knodell on h'ls Umg term as chair
man and spoke of tli*> unfailing cour
tesy and kindness <>t the commise lon
ers He paid a tribute to Mrs. Woods 
and her eon, and those in charge of 
the Institution saving that he had 
visited there on all mvastohe, visiting 
days and unexpectedly and had al
ways found the Home dean and hav
ing an air of peace and kindliness. He 
thought thait the Municipality should 
be congratulated upon such an Insti
tution.

Father Carleton was the next speak
er and he praised the management and 
the commissioners and spoke of the 
story of Christmas saying that it was 
the season of peace and good will, 
lie ended his address with many good 
wishes to all. iRev Mr. Helney vuid 
that he had been away for eight years 
but was glad to fln-1 the Institut! 
doing the same good work as before. 
Rev. Walter P. Dunham spoke along 
the same lines, 
referred to the fact that in the march 
of progress. It might be necewary to 

the Institution, but he felt sure

••
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% Xmas Cheer At The 

Home For Incurables
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is manager: he felt it was 

rvloe It was 
needed ser-

| AROUND THE CITY |
——♦

Patients Delighted With Pro
gramme Yesterday — Ar
ranged by Ladies' Aid Com
mittee — Presents for All 
the Inmates.

A PRIZE WINNER
vt Lhe Vhrletmae Fair, ueM at the 

Hotel Llteu. Chatham, nvently in the 
combined lottery. "W, V Titus. .-t. 
John, N. 11. was the winner of Ireland 
in Pictures.

•to——
CHRISTMAS COLLECTIONS

The collection in the Cathedral i*u 
Christmas morning, lu aUl of the or
phans. amounted to $906.26.

The amount collected at Holy Trin
ity ChUroh, Very Rev. J. J. Wultsh, \ 
G . rector, for the same purpose, to- 

* tailed 1303.0*.

Programme For 
New Year’s Morning

Many Athletic Events Which 
Will Appeal to All Are 
Booked to Take Place at Y. 
MCA.

this:
"The Hoon or Gal 

honnie fichier, but h< 
live. He squints oop 
he speers a fine mac 
ifnes.

‘Hoot!’ says he, ‘ 
Scottish, A*m thinkli 
an’ Hans an’ Carl i 
strafe the puir body.

" ‘Nay,’ says his « 
•ye c

A very pleasant afternoon was spent 
at the Home for Incurables yesterday, 
when every patient was made the 
recipient of a Christmas gift, the pres-- 
rotations being made by the Ladies' 
Aid Committee of the institution.

A large Christmas tree, gaily decor
ated and loaded down with presents. 
In Id a prominent place In the main 
entrance hall. Nearly all the patients 
were able to be present and enter into 
the Christmas spirit, and the after
noon was greatly enjoyed by all.

After the presents had been dis
tributed. Mrs. A. ('. Shelton sang very 
sweetly some old-fashioned songs that 
were greatly enjoyed by the patients. 
Several Christmas hymns and carols 
were also sung by all present.

The ladles who so kindly assisted 
in bringing Christmas cheer to 
patients of t he 
Mrs. Silas A!ward 
Avit.v. Mrs. Thomas Walker. Mrs. E. 
C. Elkin, Mrs. Harold Mayes, Mrs. W. 
B. Foster, Mrs. Redmond Allen, Miss 
Sidney Smith, and Mrs. A. C. Skelton

>
EARLY MORNING ROBBERY

Some time early yesterday morning 
Sidnev Isaac”» cigar store on corner 
o Mill and North streets was broken 
into and several articles stolen To 
gain entrance a plate glas» window 
valued at S8U was broken» Two «us 
peels are being held.

‘Nein,’ he says, 
ye're askin’, Herr Lc 

“ 'What’s wrong > 
ofoerlootenant. ‘Are 
o.ee or just low-doon 
fear ain wee baindet 

“Lootenant,” say 
is Tam o’ the Scoot 

Stars!’
Ech!” he says, 

ye. an’ ask the lad 1 
tak’ a soop wi’ us—y 
the recht side o’ Ta 

All this and more 
to form the prelimint 
true version of Tam’ 

“He’s a rum bird, 1 
tain Blackie at break 
dewn von Zeidlitz y 

“Is von Zeidlitz d 
liait a»dozen voices,

IT" 'He was a good cl 
f young Carter regretf 

you hear this, sir?” 
"This morning, thn

“Tam will toe awft 
somebody. “He was 

„ terday that life was 
tonous. By the way. 
a wreath for poor ol 

“Tam will do it wi 
Blackie ; "he always 
litz—■he called him "1 
since the day von 2 
Tam’s tail down.”

An offler standing 
with Ills hands thrus 
called over his shou 

Here comes Tatn 
The thunder and 

scout’s engine came 
Tam’s swift little ma 
ming across the bro 
aerodrome and In a 
was walking slowly 
«tripping his gloves 

Blackie went out 
"Hello, Tam 
Tam waved his 

saluted.
“Will ye gang an’ 

eenstruments?’’ he .

MODERN LABOR SAVERS\n athletic event which will appeal 
•«' many Is booked for New Year's 
morning at the Y M C a when the 
swimming championships of the insti
tution are to be competed for. entries 
are already coming in. and he who 
would win an event will need to dis
play all his knowledge of navigation 
and seamanship in his efforts to attain 
the s4ime.

The programme ts hooked to start 
at ten a m., lhe events to be held are 

2.i yard* speed swim; 
26 yards hack stroke; 2' yards breast 
stroke; l ong plunge (for time) : 50 
yards speed swim : heat dive; 100 
Yards speed swim; fancy divine.

Silk badges to be awarded to first, 
second and third In each event.

\ special medal to he awarded to 
the "all-round” champion.

Entries must hn in to the Physical 
Director by the noth.

Washing Machines and WringersSTRUCK ON HEAD
J a tilbS Ferguson, 

while engaged in loading lumber yes 
morning at Sand Point, wad 

the head with a deal and 
He wa? 
Hospital

’longshoreman.
Nothing will help lighten the house work as a good reliable Washing 

Machine, you will be able to do your washing In about one-third the usual 
time, and will save both health and strength.

the
MTU
stunned for spine minutes, 
treated at the Emergency

afterwards able to proceed
HHgfeï K
BPJfjji

the
Institution were: 

Mrs. John Me- $9.15 to $110.00Prices ..ami w as 
I,, hi» home on l.uillow stree.1.

Councillor O'BrienHH fOlloW»PRESENTATIONS
Win V Campbell, secretary of the 

Uiûtunu Association of Now Bruns 
wick and V. E Island, was made a 
suitable presentation on We4n«day 
hi the local staff a: the Custom House 

The staff of the InJatld Revenue de- 
uunment made- their annual présenta- 
Hon to Miss Clare Ward, tlv- eon.p. • 

steamkrapber of thn d<n>ar<men 
war the pleasing event was tin) 
ntation of a purse ivf gold

WRINGERS (Iron and Wood Frame) guaranteed from one to five years
$4.60 to $8.5010-inch, 11-inch and 12-Inch rolls. PRICES

move —. . HP
that the people of the Municipality 
would see that as well equipped a 
building was erected In another local
ity if this necessity should arise.

He was glad to see sto many Interest
ed visitors present. Mev. R. Taylor 
McKlm voiced hf* Mst greetings to 
all the Inmates etoetallys those to 
whom he ministered *eeU,v.

The children tlv-n gave h program 
me of songs ami recitation# and a 
dialogue which will moat creditable, 
considering that their teacher was ab 
sent. They showed excellent training 
and enunciated very clearly.

At t1m close of the programme the 
useful gifts were distributed from the 
the tree, the older people receiving 
drwuu* and warm dr«.W the
Children lay., ^"ndr^ anïeltty ta-

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS
MUSIC TOMORROW Smenton x SiZftotk 5»<l I ai;

This
preaen

Excellent Programme Ar
ranged for Services in the 
Main Street Baptist Churchdistributing forms.

The Board of Health have 
officers dhcrlbullns tom» regurdins 
the registration <d vital slutlftlcs to 

and unclertak

PROGRAMME AT
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE

Saturday 10 p. m.Close 6 p. m.Stores Open 8.30 a. m.
their

Big Pre-Stocktaking Sale of
Men’s and Boys’ Fashionable

The following Is the musical pro
gramme arranged for the Christinas 
services In Main strewt Baptist church 
tomorrow:

About Six Hundred Present 
Last Evening Who Enjoy
ed Concert — Seamen Re
ceived Presents from Indies

physicians, clergymen 
-rs <rf the city The Board takes over 
the compiling and registering of vital 

the first of January, and 11 a. m.
Quartette- "Sleep, Holy Babe.''

statistics on 
T. M. Burns, secretary, will be tht 

registrar for St. John counity

CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY.
Re» J. V Berrle celebrated Thurs 

dav his 79th birthday. An old friend, 
in behalf of himself and several oth
ers. called aud. presented Mr Berrle 
with a money gift and best . wishes. 
He spent the day quietly and pleasant 
lv. In the enjoyment of good health, 
with members of his family around 
him Friends tliToughout the prov 
tncm extend congratulations and good

WINTER SUITS and TOP COATS r(Dykes)
Anthem—“There Were Shepherds”

(M B. Foster) 
Anthem-“Behold I Bring You Good 

Tidings.

deputy There ere one

Walsh, W. K Scully. F. (,reen. Mll- 
lla.m ‘McAfen and numerous visitors. 
Those touring the Institution found 
in splendid order.

Begins Saturday Morning in Men’s Clothing Shop
LOOK OVER THESE GROUPINGS FOR REAL BARGAINS :

(The Seamen's Institute was filled 
to its capacity last evening, when 
about six hundred people were pres
ent. including a large number of sail
ors from various vessels in port, at 
the convert given by the ladles of that 
institution, 
night's entertainment were the drills 
given by ten small boys from the 
Wiggins Orphanage, under the direc
tion of Miss Bthel Pierce ; and two 
recitations by Miss Verta Roberts. 
Both these were applauded heartily 
by the audience. A very interesting 
address was made by Hev H. A 
Goodwin Captain A. J Mulcahy pre
sided in the chair. Through the kind
ness of the Y. W. p. A. the orphan boya 
were presented with boxes of chtwo-

(G088)

Solo ''O Babe Divine"... (Hamblin) 
Mrs. Blake Perris.

Solo—"The Birthday of a King”
(Neidllnger)

still very complete. Included are 
ncy checked tweeds, and plain or mix-

Owing to so many late arrivals our stock of Men'e Top Coats are 
Belters, l lsterettes. Waist-Line Styles and Slip-Ons in mixed and tan 
ed fleeced clothe in shades of grey, brown and green. These are all greatly reduced to clear. Regular $20.00
to $42.50 Coats................................................................................................................................ 0n Sale t17-85 to $38.15

BARGAINS IN BOYS’ OVERCOATS—Sites 10 to 17 years. Fancy tweeds, chinchillas and fleeced 
cloths in browns, greys, and mixtures.
to $21.00 Coats ......................................

JUVENILE OVERCOATS—For Boys 3 to 10 years. Half or all around belted styles. waist-Hne ef
fects and reefers, in naps, chinchillas, tweed* and plain clothes. Regular $9.50 to $15.50 Coats,

On Sale $7.95 to $13.25

Two features of last TREAT FOR ORPHANS 
AT SILVER FALLS

Mr, P. Cruikshank.
Anthem- “Calm on the Llst’nlng Bur 

of Night" .. ...
Anthem—“The First Chris Unas"

(Barn by)

.. . .(A. Parker)
Ulaterettes, Belters and Waistline styles included. Regular $12.00 

...................................................... .......... On Sale $10.20 to $17.85
nytArrangements Made by Mem- 

bers of Immaculate Concep
tion Society at Meeting in 
Y.M.C.l. Laet Evening.

>AWARDED CONTRACT. •r(a) The Annunciation.
<b) The Shepherds
(c) Cradle Song (Quartette) 

Mrs. B Ferris, Mrs. R. Ring. Mr. P.
Ornlkshank. Mr. B. Stillwell.

(d) Gloria In Excels!». 
"Behold. I Bring You Good

Tidings’’....................(Goss)

The contract for the erection of a 
grain conveyor from tbs C. P. R. con
crete elevator to berth 15, has been 
««warded to Grant A- Home, according 
to advice received from Ottawa. The
new gallery will be lhfifi feet in length ,, ,
and will require a working period ottltile?'' V®I?a Itobf>Tt,’ und

Mias Purdy Ditty bngs were sup
plied by lhe W. C. T. U., the King's 
Daughters, and other organizations, 
for the sallor«,
elated over their presents, which con
tained warm wearing apparel.

At the close of the concert refresh
ments were served by the following 
ladies of the Seamen’s Mission: Mrs. 
Archibald. Mrs. J 
Graham. Mrs. McKechnle, Mrs. Watts, 
and Mrs. R. D. Christie 

The following Is the programme: 
National Anthem ; remarks by the 

chairman; song. Mrs. De Sayers; 
reading. Miss Ethel Pierce; physical 
drill, the Wiggins Orphanage boys, 
led by Miss Ethel Pierce; song. Miss 
Irvine; reading, Miss Verta Roberts; 
song. Clarence (Hrvan; reading. Miss 
Purdy; song. F. Punter; song. Miss 
Mellek.

iy
JUVENILE SUITS—For Boys 3 to 8 Years. Tweeds and worsteds in button to neck styles with

belted styles. Regular $8.00 to $10.00 Suits,
“Why, Tam?”
“Will ye, sir-rV 
Captain Blackie w 

machine and climbei 
lage. What he saw 
and he came back t> 
standing, suing and 

’ You’ve been up 
thousand feet, Tam? 
is bed Blackie. “Wh 
record !”

“A’ doot ma baron 
"If A' were no’ foci 
a Boche.”

' You're not a Pdc 
f “and you haven't b 

sand feet—no humi 
eight miles. To get 

Ik. miles is a wonder 
li Why did you do It? 

4b. Tam grinned and 
^Nhgloves together. 
j/* "For peace an' qu 
F been chased by thai 

got 'twixt me an' m 
went oop a bit an' i 
fellers came behlm 
ould Joke that A’ve

round or fancy collars. These are pleated and
A ta»e„ng -, t-e 1»»^ ^ On Sale $6.60 to $7.95

caption Society wa*
». tb« Y.M.C.l., when arrangement» 
were made for a ChrUtmas tree and 
treat for the orphans at Silver Falls, 
to be held New Years Day.
, The treat for the Catholic orphans 
was established by the Father Ma
thew Society, who made it an annual 
custom to remember the orphans In 
a special manner at the Christmas 

Tills custom la to be perpet

SPECIAL GROUPING OF BOYS’ TWO PIECE SUITS—Sizes 7 to 12 Years Made of strong med- 
All have bloomer pants. Regular $9.75 to $10.75,at least three months for Its construe 

tlon. It is reported that work will 
commence at an early date. Grant & 
Hume are making good progress In 
the erection of u new baggage shed at 
West St. John and a considerable por
tion of the roof has» been extended.

Organ Music:
•Holy Night” M , „
“Fantasia on Old English Carols

(Fnulkes)
-March of the Magi” . .. .(I)ubois) 
Pastorale............................

Jnm and dark tweeds, in good patterns.. . .. ( Buck) uAll One Price $7.95
who were highly gYOUNG MEN’S SUITS made In neat striped and checked tweeds and worsteds, also plain cloths, 

popular waist-eeam models. SI* s from 35 to 40 inches. Regular $32.50 to $60.00 Suits. *1llj-mmon») On Sale *26.00 to *40.00
TWO AND THREE BUTTON SUITS tor Men and Young Men. Form fitting and 3 button styles, In

tweed» and worstodn. Regular *23.60 to 142,61) Suita .................................................. On Sale *19.95 to *36.15
ONE SPECIAL GROUPING OF YOUTHS' FIRST LONG PANTS SUITS—IS in all. Sizes 33, 34 and 

86, Made o, good quality medium and dark tweeds All One Spe»l»l Price While They Laet *10.00 Suit 
BOYS' TWO PIECE SUITS—Sties 7 to 17 Years. Norfolk style» with buttoned or buckled belts and 

fancy or plain almdied poeketa. Tweeds and worated In many patterna and colorings Some have two 
pairs of bloomers. Regular «18.00 to $18.50 Suits ...................... ...................................  On Sale *10.65 to *15.7»

ST. JOHN CATHOUC
DEBATING UNION

AWARDED DAMAGES.
In the Chancery dlvlHioti yesterday 

morning Chiff Justice Hnzen deliver 
t'd Judgment in thn case of Harry D. 
Baird against John U. Jones. Jr., tried 
some three weeks ago. This, it will 
be remembered, whh an action for 
damages for breach of agreement 
Jeeves was charged with doing an He<> 
trieal business In this city after hav 
ing sold out to Baird on an agreement 
not to engage In the same work. The 
judgment was that Mr. Jonhs had 
broken the agreement and that Baird 
wax entitled to $2.000 damages. D. 
Miillin. K. C„ appeared for the plaintiff 
while the defendant was not repre
sented at the trial.

Seymour. Mrs. season.
uated by the Immaculate Conception 
Society of the cathedral Parish.First Debate to be Held on 

Second Sunday in January 
in K. of C. Rooms—Other 
Dates and Subjects.

Portrait agents wanting good prints 
and finishes—lowest prices on frames 
—ask for catalogue. United Art Co., 
4 Brunswick Ave., Toronto.

(Second Floor.)

\e kino sroeer* v germain street • market square*

Repairs for Hot Water and Steam 
Boilers. 1'. Campbell St Co., ITince 
William street.

The first debate to be hold by the 
pt John Catholic Debating Union Is 
to take place the second Sunday in 

in the Knights of Columbus 
at three In the afternoon. The

Thu accompanists were T). Arnold 
Fox. Miss Myrtlo Fox and Mies Roden $2.50—MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS—$1-65

F. A. Dyke man St Co. ere now offer
ing a splendid selection of their regu 
1er $2.50 Vndorgkirte for $1.65 each.

These Skirts are made of good de
pendable hard wearing Moire and 
como in different styles, some having 
Flounces of narrow accordion pleat
ing. others finished In wide tucks. 
All wanted colors are In the collec
tion, and are specially priced for quick 
selling at $1.65. Of recent arrival are 
the much wanted Children’s warm 
grey fleece-lined Bloomers, In sizes 
8 to 14 years, at prices beginning at 
85 cents.

January 
rooms
teams that will debate being the 
Knights of Columbus and the St. Pet 
er's Y.M.A. The subject for debate: 
Resolved that the West affords bet 
ter opportunities to the young men 
than the East. St. Peters will hate 
the olllrmative.

On the fourth Sunday in January, 
the Irish Benevolent Society will meet 
the Holy Name Society's debating 
team in the former society's rooms on 
Union St., the subject for the debate 
will be: Resolved that Capital Punish
ment shtild be abolished.

At a meeting of the Debating Lea- 
gue held at the Y.M.C.l. last week 
h constitution similar to that used by 
the Debating Union of Toronto was 
adopted,

V.A.D. RETURNED
HOME YESTERDAY

BRINGING
BOARD OF TRADE NOTES.

The Board of Trade has been ad 
vised of a hearing at Ottawa, Jan G. 
1n conn -rtion with charges for heater 
car service. Copies of eotrt statements 
have been submitted by Canadian 
^aclflc aud Grand Trunk Railways.

4 firm In PoH of Japan, Trinidad 
vants to get In totich with lumber 
and textile mills, confectionery and 
biscuit makers, manufacturers of hard 
ware, brushes, paper bags, badness, 
provisions, flour. ft*h, tea and coffee.

A firm in F-aïf Francisco, Cal., wants 
a broker to handle dried fruits, can 
ntod goods, walnuts, peanuts, Chinese 
goods, etc.

A Montreal house wants to get hi 
touch with manufacturers of finnan 
baddies. kippered herring, tinned sar
dines. boneless cod.

A pupil in a school In Roxbury, 
Mass., asks for information respecting 
fW. John and New Brunswick, to be 
■eed ill connection with her studies.

This Shop of Ours f[Mias Aiurion Magee, daughter of Dr.
James Magee and Mrs Magee, Wei 
lington Row. who has been overseas 
since 1915 as a V. A D returned yes
terday Oft the S.S. Scandinavian and 
in being warmly welcomed by her 
many friends.

Misa Magee was among one of the 
first parties of V. A. D.'s to go over
seas. and was for some lime station
ed at Leeds where one of the large 
general hospitals of the north is situ
ated. In the spring of 1918 she went 
over to France and wa* at No. 26 Gen
eral at Staples during the severe 
bombing <*f that hospital. Recently 
Miss Magee has been slatting friends 
in England. She has been very sue 
gessful in her hospital work and has
been among the number who have Mies Prescott who is in charge of 
done so much to hold ftp the stand - the Y. W. C. A. Cnfetiyia on King 
ard of Canadian girls as nurse# and street, is spending the weekend at 
faithful workers. her home dn Albert, Albert county. Inst

Is a Shop of Specialties. We 
believe this idea helps you— 
and us.

When we refer to “Specialties’* we mean apparel— 
Hats, Gloves, Dresses, G>ats^—of individual appearance, 
overduplication not being permitted in this shop.

I •

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS' • 
LUNCHEON,

Tuesday, December 30, at 1.16 p«m. 
At Bond'e.

All commercial travellers are Invit
ed to attend. Matters of interest to 
all commercial tnen will be submitted. 
Tickets $1.50. can be procured from 
Mr W. V. McKenney. and at Bond’s. 
Tickets must be ©btalqed by **»•

! VICTORIA RINK
Skating and bund this afternoon. 

Band and skating tonight. {j' WOULD THIS NOT BE A GOOD SHOP IN WHICH TO INVEST YOUR CHRISTMAS MONEY? |

JS-Waie*'» <$ôn».-Um»»i.->Saint John.K.B. M
At.

i

.$ •v
L

In the Spotlight Now

Correct Millinery Styles for Skating
We Have Them

You will find many most remarkable 
values right through our large show
rooms.

Clearing prices on Handkerchiefs 
and Neckwear—most pleasing styles.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

liiiVtov

m

t
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4, Home Reading 
Comics—Sport

Society—Fiction 
Children’s Cornerriend NEW BRUNSWICK .^CANADA,

ice. WHEN dt ta
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TAM O’ THE SCOOTS
•mth—when kiddles 
he bone—when the 
llness, and a thoue- 
mforting. The Per- 
tractive, and comes

ByEDGAR 
WALLACE

ML*

SITED '!> I * and saw a little procession making 
its way to the grounds. He came down 
to a thousand feet and dropped his 
parachute. He saw it open and sail 
earthward and then some one on the 
ground waved a white handkerchief.

“Guid," said Tam, and began to 
climb homeward.

The next day something put .out of 
action the engine of that redoubtable 
fighter, Baron von Hansen-Baeeer- 
mamn, and he planed down to the Brit
ish aerodrome with hie machine flam

PUPPIES OF THE PACK leurs.
Tam, when he returned had little 

to say about hie mysterious compan
ion in the air. He thought It 
"French laddie.” Nor had he any story 
to tell about the driving down of the 
baron’s machine. He could only say 
that he ‘kent’ the baron and had met 
his Albatross before. ‘He called him 
the “Ooon Prince” because the black 
crosses painted on hie wings were of 
a more elaborate design than was us-

VALUE OF MANURE 
DEPENDENT UPON 
NATURE OF LITTER

watched him 
turn for the south. Tam drove on for 
a mile, then something made him look 
back.

headquarters to "search enemy terri- knowledgement, and 
tory west of a line from Monteseier to 
8l Pierre le Petit.”

He made his search, and sailed down 
with his report as the sun reached 
the horizon.

“A verra quiet joorney,’’ he com
plained, ‘A’ was hopin’ for a squint at 
like a door-moose— A’ haird his snoor 
Mr. MacMuMer, but he was sleeping 
rlsin’ to heaven an’ mu halrt wig sick 
wl’ disappointed lodgin’. ‘Hoo long,’ A’ 
says, *hoo long will ye avoid the doom 
Tam o’ the Scoots has marked ye doon 
tor?’ There win raw reply.”

“I’ve discovered Tam’s weird pal,” 
said Blackle, coming into the mess be
fore- Hindi the next day. “Hs 4s Claude 
Beaumont of the American Squadron 
—Lefevre, the wing commander, was 
up today. Apparently Beaumont is 
an exceedingly rich young man who 
has equipped a wing with it» own ma
chines, hangars and repair-shop, and 
he flies where he likes. Look at ’em!”

They crowded out with Whatever 
glasses they could lay their hands up
on and watched the two tiny

‘the higher the fewer’—it’s 
no’ deetticult to understand it noo.”

“You got 'back all right, anyhow,” 
said Blackle.

Tam was nob infallible, and 
working out of his great “thachta” 
did not always Justify the confidence 
which he reposed In them. His idea 
0> an "invisible aeroplane," for ex
ample, which was to be one painted 
Hky blue that would “hairmonlee wi’ 
the blaw skies,” was not a success, nor 
was his scheme for the creation of 
artificial clouds attended by 
oouraging résulta. But Tam’s "Attack 
formation for Bombing Enemy De
pots" attained to the dignity of print, 
and was confidentially circulated In 
French, English, Russian, Italian, Ser
bian, Japanese and Rumanian.

The pity is that a Scottish edition 
was not prepared in Tam’s own lan
guage; and (jfcptaln Blackle, who elab
orated Tam’s rough notes and con
densed into a few lines Tam’s most 
romantic deserlptioi-o, had suggested 
such an edition, tor very private cir
culation. u it_
_ It would have begun somewhat like

the befor Above bis friend was a glitering 
white dragon-fly, aifd as he looked the 
fly darted down at the American tall. 

"Missed him!” «aid Tam. and swung 
with the wind 
have been do-

Straw is Uni versed Litter, BtU 
Sawdust is Proving Quit 
Satisfactory and Pai i»-. 
larly Valuable.

“Aloon i’ the vast an’ silent spaces 
of the vaulted heavens,” said Tam in 
his sing-song tones which Invariably 
accompanied his narratives, "the 
Young Avenger of the Cloode, Tam the 
Scoot^ foocht his fleht. Attacked by 
owerwhelmln’ foorcos, shot at. afore 
an’ behint, the noble laddie dldna lose 
his ntilrve. Mutterin' a brlelf—a verra 
brief—prayer that the Hoons would 
be strafed, he cllmbt an' dimfbt till 
he could ’a’ strook a match on the 

After him wf set lips an’

round. He waa raci 
at top speed and m 
in g one hundred and twenty miles an 
hour, but for the fact that he was 
climb!

mg

>W unilug. ing at the extreme angle. He 
he dragon-fly loop and climb and"Yfou might meet the baron, Tam,” 

said the wing commander. "He’s Just 
off to the Sage, and he wants to say 
‘How’d-ye-do.’ ”

Tam met the prison or and shook 
hands with great solmnity 

“Hoo air ye, eir-r?” he asked with 
admirable sang-froid. "A’ seem to re
member yer face, though A’ hae no’ 

ye—only to shoot at.

A dozen mechanics dashed into the 
blaze and. hauled -the German to saf
ety, and beyond a burnt hand and a 
singed mustache, he was unharmed.

Lieutenant Baron von Hansen-Bas- 
sermann was a good^ooking youth. He 
way, moreover, an undergraduate of 
Oxford University and hie English was 
perfect.

“Hard luck, sir,” said Blackle, and 
the baron smiled.

“Fortunes of war. Where's Tam?” 
he asked.

"Tam’s upstairs somewhere, said 
Blackle. He looked up at the unfleck

the American swing about to attack.
But his machine was too slow— 

that Tam knew. Nothing short of a. 
miracle could save the lower machine, 
for the enemy had again reached the 
higher position. So engrossed was he 
with his plan that he did not see Tam 
until the Scot was driving blindly to 
meet him—until the first shower from 
Tam’s Lewis gun rained on wing and 
f railage. The German swerved in 
his drive and missed his proper prey. 
Tam was behind and above him. hut 
in no position to attack. He could, 
and did fire a drum into the fleeing 
foeman, hut none of the shots took 
effect

Taira him, Archie!" groaned Tam, 
and as though the earth gunners had 
heard his plea, a screen of bursting 
ghrapnel rose before the dragon-fly. 
He turned and nose-dived with Tam 
behind him, but now his nose was for 
home, and Tam. after a five-mile pur 
eult, came round and made for home 
also. Near his own lines he came up 
with the circling “Frenchman" and re- 
ceived his thank»—four fingers ex
tended in the air—before the signaler, 
taking a route within the lines, streak, 
ed for home.

“Phew!” said Tam,
h6“Who were you chasing?" asked 

Blackle. "He can go!”
“Yona MacMuller,” said Tam. jerk

ing his thumb at the eastern sky. He s 
a verra likeable teller—but a weet.it 
too canny an' a big bit too fast. Cap
tain Blackle. sir-r, can ye 
a machine that can floe? Ma wee ma
chine is no’ unlike a hairae, *ut_ A m 
wishfu’ o’ providin' the coorpse.

“You’ve got the fastest machine m 
France, Tam." said the Captain

Tam nodded.
“It’s verra likely—«h® 

nln’ so sweet ” —1
mon! That

any en-

skating (Experimental Farina Note.)
The amount and value of manure 

produced on the farm is in a meas
ure dependent on the nature and sup 
ply of the litter used. For the pm 
pose of a litter is not only to act as 
a bedding materiel, to keep the an* 
mai warm, dry and comfortable^ but 
also to serve as an absorbent to Lak< 
up and hold all the liquid excreta— 

the* most valuable pan of the man-

flash in’ een came the bluidy-mlnded 
ravagera of Belgium, Sei<bia an—A’m 

Theer
an’ thatmet

spoils yeer chance o’ getting acquaint
ed wl' a body.”

“I think we’ve met before.” said the 
baron with a grim little smile. "Oh, 
before I forget, we very much appre-

bulletsafreed—iRoomania. 
whistled about his lugs but,

“His eyes were brlcht.
His hairt were licht,
For Tam the Scoot was fu’ o’ fleht—
“That's a wee poem A’ made oop oot 

o’ ma ain held. Captain, at a height 
of twenty-three thousa^f feet, 
thinkin’ it’s the highest poem in the 
walrld.”

"And you're not far wrong-^well, 
what happened?”

"A’ got hame," said Tam grimly, 
“an’ ain o’ yon Hoons did not get 
hame. Mon! It took him an awfu' 
long time to fa'!”

He went off to his breakfast and 
later, when Blackie came in search of 
him. he found him lying on hi» bed 
smoking a long black cigar, his eyes 
glued to the pages of “Texas Tom, or 
the Road Agent’s Revenge."

"I forgot to tell you, Tam ” 
Captain Blackle, "that von 
down.”

"Doon?” said Tam, 
doon? Pair laddie! H< 
tlchter—who strafflt him?"

‘You did—he was the man you shot 
down yesterday.”

Tam’a eyeg were bright with excite-

"Ye’re fulin’ me noo?” he aexea 
"It wisna me that straffit 

It were a

Handkerchiefs 
pleasing styles.

A'ni
Straw Is the universal litter 

there are few better but there 
sons in which the supply Is short and 
it may then be advantageously supple» 
mented with sawdust 
atone dry sawdust is quite satisfaa 
factory. It is clean and easily ha tv 
died but is particularly valuable for 
its high absorbent power for liquids, 
which is two to three times that of 
ordinary straw, it is not rich In plant 
food constituents but its subsequent 
decomposition in the soil gives rise 
to much humus-forming material. It 
should be used in sufficient quantity 
to absorb completely all urine.

There is a more or less general im
pression among farmers that manure 
frein stables and cow barns in which 
sawdust has been used as a litter is 
injurious to the land. While we would 
not say that this suspicion may not 
have some foundation we have nev
er been able to discover a single in
stance of such injury and enquiry has 
been made both in Canada and the 
United States in this matter

this:
"The Hoon or Galrman le a verra 

honnie flehter, but he has -nae ineetia- 
tlvc. He squints oop In the morn an’ 
he speers a fine machine ower by hie 
Jffoes.

’Hoot!’ says he, ‘yon wee feeler is 
Scottish, A‘m thinkin’—go you. Fritz 
an’ Hans an’ Carl an’ Heinrich, an’ 
strafe the puir body.’

" ‘Nay,’ says his oonder lootenant 
•ye daunt knaw what

■mmnited j Indeed used

> asfcsfrsgls■ vi Wp

®llis■yjNk‘Nein,’ he says, 
ye're askin’, Herr Lootenant.’

•• ’What's wrong wi’ ye?’ says the 
oberlootenant. ‘Are ye Galrman her
oes or just low-doon Austreene that ye 
fear ain wee baindee?'

“Lootenant," «ay they, yon feller 
is Tam o' the Scoots the Brigand o’ 

Stars!’
Ech!” he says, Gang oop, ain o’ 

ye. an’ ask the lad to coom doon an’ 
tak' a so op wi’ us—we maun keep on 
the recht side o’ Tam!’ ”

All this and more would have gone 
to form the preliminary chapter ot the 
true version of Tam’s code of attack.

“He's a rum bird, is Tam,” said Cap
tain Blackle at breakfast; "he brought 
ilcwn von Zeidlitz yesterday."

"Is von Zeidlitz down?” demanded

k
►

ÜS shaking bis
Zeldina la r-j

ringers " ‘Fritz Fokker’
e were a gay

good reliable Washing 
lout one-third the usual the

m no get me

«o $110.00 1
gerly.

him? Pulr au Id Freetz! 
honnie an’ a careful shot that got 
him. He was above me, d'ye ken? "Ah, 
naw!’ says I. ’Ye’ll no try that tail- 
Freetz—!’ An’ 1 manneuvered to miss 
him.
bitin’ trick on Tam,’ says 1: ‘naw. 
an’ nose-dived. Noo waa it Freetz. 
range an’ the puir teller side-slippit 
then? Weel, weel!”

“We want you to take a wreath 
over—he’ll be burled at Ludenzeel.”

"With the verra greateet pleasure,” 
said Tam heartily, “and if ye’ll no 
mind. Captain, O’d like to compose e 
wee vairse to pit in the bo*."

For two hours Tam struggled her
oically with his composition. At the 
end of that time he produced with 
awkward and unusual diffidence a 
poem written in his sprawling hand 
and addressed :

d from one to five years 
....................$4.60 to $8.50

Such
Injury could only occur on very lighc 
soils following very heavy applies- 
tions. Most satisfactory evidence has 
been obtained from many farms 
which sawdust has been used 
bedding material for 
years and upon which the soil is light 
and sandy. Naturally it is on heavy 
soils that this class of manure prove* 
most effective.

One word of caution 
Horse manure from stables

wis t:o run- 
But4?

wËmm- i

he confessed.
Muller! He’s a braw Hoon^A'me"nC=^a,«l by the 

that the baron

an’ he has no' retairned it

put a drum into him at dose

a number ofltd. k liait a»dozen voices, and Blackie nod-JM
"He was a good clean fighter.” said 

f young Carter regretfully. "When did 
you hear this, sir?”

“This morning, through H. Q. Intelli
gence.”

“Tam will he awfully bucked." said 
somebody. "He was complaining yes

terday that life was getting too mono
tonous. By the way. we ought to drop 
a wreath for poor old von Zeidlitz.”

“Tam will do It with pleasure," said 
Blackie ; "he always liked von Zeid
litz—he called him "Fritz Fokker’ ever 
since the day von1 Zeidlitz nearly got 
Tam’s tail down.”

An offler standing by the window 
with his hands thrust into his pockets 
called over his shoulder:

’ Here comes Tatn.”
The thunder and splutter of the 

scout’s engine came to them faintly as 
Tain’s swift little machine came skim
ming across the broad ground of the 
aerodrome and In a few minutes Tam 
was walking slowly toward the office, 
stripping his gloves as he went.

Blackie went out to him.
"Hello. Tam
Tam waved his hand—he never 

saluted.
"Will ye gang an’ ttfk' a look at me 

eenstruments?" he asked mysterious-

said about ma poetry.
vairse In ha

mmijjj

s isiiSlp^Sk
S*@l|pSK

&
V'ml is necessary$Saturday 10 p. m. Next Week:

THE COMING OF MULLER.
. . . ------ using saw
dust heats very rapidly, especially if 
left in the pile, and the excessive 
fermentation that may take place will 
seriously Injure the 
manure should be mixed with that 
from fho cow bam, which can readily 
bo managed when manure carriers are 
installe ! and a manure spreader used 
Mixed manure (horse and cow) may 
be handled in the 
that made with straw

-

$1m

President Covey 
Over In Halifax

V? ill
manure. Such

Dedication to Mr. von Sidlits 
By Tam of the Scouts.

“I’ll read you the poem, Captain 
Blackie, sir-r.” «said Tam nervously, 
and after much coughing he read:

"A graund an' nooble clood
Was the flyin’ hero's «hood,
Who dice at half-past seven;
And he verra well desairvea
The place that God resairves

"A’ve signed It, Tvind regards an’ 
deepest sympathy wl’ a’ hie loved 
ains,’ ” said Tam. “A’ dldna say A’ 
killit him—it would no be delicate.”

The wreath in a tin box. firmly 
corded and attached to a little para
chute, was placed in the fusilage of a 
small Morane—his own machine be
ing in the hands of the mechanics and 
Tam climbed into the seat. In five 
minutes he was pushing up at the 
eteep angle which represented the ex
treme angle at which a man can fly. 
Tam never employed a lesser one.

He had learnt just what an aero
plane could do. and it was exactly* all 
that he called for. Soon he was above 
the lines and was heading for Ludez- 
eel. Archies blazed and banged at him. 
leaving a trail of puff balls to mark his 
course; an enemy scout came out of 
the clouds to engage him and was 
avoided, for the corps made it a point 
of honor not to fight when engaged 
on euch a mission as was Tam’s.

Evidently the enemy scout realized 
the business of this lone British flyer 
and must have signaled hi* views to 
the earth, for the anti-aircraft batter
ies suddenly ceased fire, and when, 
approaching Ludezeel, Tam sighted 
an enemy squadron engaged in a prac
tice flight, they opened out and made 
may for him, offering no molestation.

Tam began to plane down. He spot
ted the big white-speckled cemetery

Straighten 
Out Difficulties Arising in 
Ranks of Amateur Clubs of 

the Provinces.

same manner as 
... . ■ The saturation

of the sawdust with the liquid ex
creta promotes the ready decompose 
tion of the litter under favorable 
ditions of temperaturl and

,for ‘h*= to take place. In order 
mat the full manurial effect may be 
obtained, is in the soil. It the man. 
me cannot be spread at once, the heap 
should be kept moist and compact, 
straw the C“” 01 manar? made with

Endeavoring to

ling Shop
con- 

the best
tl

Included areomplete.
/eeds, and plain or mix
te clear. Regular $20.00

ft Sale $17.85 to $36.15

r£
Halifax. N. S., Dec. 26.—A. W. Uov- 

ey st John, president of the .Mari
time branch of the Canadian Amateur 
Athletic Union, is in Halifax in an 
endeavor to straighten out the d flb 
cultiee arising in tile ranks of the 
amateur clubs of thep roVinces 
seeking registration cards for 
lotes who broke the rules of amate ir 
sport during the war 
that he is pleased with condition- m 
Halifax, and that he found registra? 
lion cards were being issued to the de- 
serving ones. His big job in the Mari
time Provinces will be the adjusting 
of affairs In Cape Breton, applications 
having come from the mining towns 
fv several well known proa. But only 
the boys who have played profession
ally during the war, up to January 1 
of this year, will be considered.

7

Hh*
in lui «JWifchit

elated your poem, Tam; there are. chines that circled and dipped, climb- 
line» in it which were quite beautiful." | ed and banked about one another. 

Tam flushed crlm-on with pleasure First one wrould dart away with the 
"Thank ye sir-r.” he blurted. “Ye j other in pursuit, then the chaser, as 

couldna' 'a' made me more pleased— though despairing of overtaking his 
even if A’ kILiit ye." ry, would turn and chaee the oth-

The baron threw back his head and | er 
laughed

*'Goo<i-1>ye. Tam—take care of your 
self. There's a new man come to us 
who will give you seme trouble.”

"It’s no’ Mister MacMuller?" asked 
Tam eagerly.

"Oh- -you've heard of Captain Mul
ler?” asked the prisoner interestedly 

“Haird?—good Ixird. mon—sir-r, A' 
mean—look here!"

He put his hand in his pocket and 
produced a worn leather case. From 
this he extracted two or three news- ing?"
paper cuttings and selected one, head "He's watching the «potters 
ed "German official." will be down presently and we ll ask

"Captain Muller.” read Tam, David how he came to meet Jonathan 
” ’yesterday shot doon his twenty- —this business has been going on for 
sixth aeroplane.' ” weeks."

"That’s Muller," «aid the other care Tam had received the recall signal, 
fullv, "I can tell you no more—except Beneath him he saw the two "spot- 
",ook after yourself ters" returning home, and he waved

"Ha’e na doot about that, sir-r,” said hit hand to his «porting companion 
Tam with confidence. and came round in a little more than

He went uu that afternoon In accord- twice his own length. Hu» saw his 
ance with instructions received from strange friend's hand raised in ac-

ohlncliillas and fleeced 
icluded. Regular $12.00 
a Sale $10.20 to $17.85 
styles, waist-line et- 

$ir,.r>o coats,
On Sale $7.95 to $13.25
to neck styles with 

) Suits,
On Sale $6.60 to $7.95

-
n y tilling exciting?"

The sawduM of hardwood a. decom- 
T0n> toadllv and farther j. 

.y*®*1” PoHk-h and phosphoric acid 
than that of pmes and conifers gen. 
erallv. bat no barm due to resistance 
to decaj need be feared from the 
or the latter provided that 
employed in larger quantity 
sufficient to absorb and 
quid excreta.

in
ed blue of the sky, shading his eyee. 
“He’s ben gone two hours."

The baron nodded and smiled again. 
"Then It was Tam ” he said. “I 

thought I knew his touch—does he 
‘loop’ to express his satisfaction ?” 

“That’s Tam!” said a chorus of

ath-

Mr. V^ivey saysiy
“Why, Tam?”
"Will ye, sir-r?"
Captain Blackie walked over to the 

machine and climbed up into the fusi
lage. What he saw made him gasp, 
and he came back to where Tam was 
standing, smug and self-conscious.

“You’ve been up to twenty-eight 
thousand feet, Tam?” asked the aston
ished Blackie. "Why, that is nearly a 
record !”

“A’ doot ma baromeeter," said Tam; 
"if A’ were no’ foebty thousand, A’m 
a Boche.”

"You’re not a Poche, Tam,” he aaid, 
“and you haven’v been to forty thou
sand feet—no human being can rise 
eight miles. To get up five a.ud a half 
miles is a wonderful achievement. 
Why did you do It?”

Tam grinned ancTelapped his long 
gloves together.

"For peace an' quiet,” he said. “A’ve 
been chased by thairty air Hoons that 
got 'twixt mo an' ma breakfast, so A’ 
went oop a bit an' a bit more an’ two 
fellers came behind me. There's an 
ould Joke that A’ve never understood

it Is not 

retain the li-"Have you ever seen two puppies 
I at play?” asked Blackie. “Look at 
Tam chasing his tail—and neither 
man knows the other or has ever 
Umked upon his face! Isn't it weird? 
That's
ninth sense. They can't speak—they 
can’t even see oeie another properly 
and yet they’re good pals—look at 

I've watched the puppies of the 
pack go on in exactly the same way.” 

"What is Tam supposed to 1>« do-

K voices.Made of strong med- 
$10.75, “He was 

waiting for me.” 
fully. "But who 
with him?”

Blackie looked puzzled.
"Frenchman? There isn’t a French 

machine within fifty miles; did he at
tack you, too?”

"No—he just sat around watching 
and approving. I had the curious sense 
that I was being butchered to make a 
Frenchman’s holiday. I 
one gets thoee quaint 
the air—it is a sort of 
had a feeling that Tam was ‘showing 
off’—in fact, I knew it was Tam, for 
that reason.”

•'Come and have some breakfast be- 
vou’re herded into captivity with 

the brutal soldiery,” said Blackle 
into the i

sitting in a damp oloud 
— ” said the heron rue- 

was the FrenchmanAll One Price $7.95 tension. w,wn wül forget there is 
Still an important responsibility open

" e are told that because the war 
is over it !=> incumbent, upon women 

as handsomely as possible 
at the opera, and wear Jewels which 
ha,o been lobooed for over two year», 
in order to Insure a brilliant etidienoe 
There is a growing reeling on the part 
wJl l1,60,116 ,h"‘ ’*«■ «>Wle menus 
U more •Jfsfied our
hS ?;,nine the Period rtaouia
1m put aside and Che old-time flve si*
MrtIeTîb. m6n"s r“r dinner
part.es introdunert There are only
* fev «iPerlfU ial lllustrations bus
they indleate t,„ trend ot thought 

The dressmaker, the milliner tha 
bu„her. the baker, all urge us' 
extravacaai. e Should nm '!»“ -rough th,spl,wna° S/™' 

t.imr same scale of smaH profit, anS 
I !-hould we not all—both ,nJ
! and the selling publi<^be VilRng “o 

exercise self^ontrol and exert ou? tn fluence toward cont.'nuod moderation 
n our habits of life*”

eds, also plain cloths, 
tilts.
in Sale $26.00 to $40.00 
: and 3 button styles, in 
>n Sale $19.95 to $36.15
in all. Sizes 33, 34 and

They Laet $10.00 Suit
led or buckled belts and 
>rings. Some have two
>n Sale $10.65 to $15.7»

von Hansen-Bassermann’e

AN APPEAL TO SANITY to dress

tzTftxeurioud how 
impressions in 

f ntilth sense. I

Under that heading Mrs. Cyrus Hall 
McCormick today wrote to Mrs. W. 
H. Winslow, president of tho Chicago 
Woman's club, a request that the peo
ple of Chicago, the women especially, 
return to their wartime mode of liv
ing as one means of reducing the high 
cost of living. The letter says in

soldi 
they all went o the mess-room to- 

er, and for an hour the room rang 
laughter, for both the baron and

tney 
geth 
with
Captain Blackie were excellent racon-

"I have been much concerned for 
some time over the possibility that 
with natural relaxation of our warET SQUARE-

to

By McMANUS.
\ ................— i

BRINGING UP FATHER r*: Cm,J SBUCIm. 23EL': i - ?

I I THINK my nerves will
I 4WE OUT BEFORE TUG -J 

Dlt>MEt> OO • «TT—»—>4

Win. the f 6E Atp <OOD
------—s -TOUR'D WHEN I’M

CURED» <r—

V>T- DOCTOR -WIUU 
TOO CONE RKHT 
OVER - i THINK I'M 

A fa'CK MAN -

excuse WELL-NOW 
DOCTOR - WHAT 
OO "TOO THINK 
I HAD BETTER

--------- > OO? (------

UNDER MT  —)
TREATMENT-I 
CAN CURE TOUR L 
nerveb FOR 
TWO THOUSAND 

1 OOULARA-

ME-
I'

Tempting the Enemies.7 ^. We -ftY | 'B« careful. Johnny, whet you ml" 
I Sxts ma, "now, dearest, do;
| You know mince pie and turkev mesa 

Are enemies to you.”

% / ,-f?i >you— )' m1 //*V$ » ''l*
r

i«m
/' I But wheniarel—

trance,
: i pass the pantrv stair 

And see them on the shelf, 
l 1 jve my enemies for fair—' 

Ves. better than myself.

1f
U'/si:

l PRESENTED WITH CANE

William Kerr, superintendent for 
.New Brunswick ot the Soldier»' 'Seri- 
tlenient Board, waa on. Ohristmas Eve 
the recipient of a handsome silver 
mounted cane from the member» of 
the. office staff.
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: •'ouesed briefly, among them the Im
portation of pore-bred lire «took, the 
use and abuse of commercial fertiliz
er, also the value of lime on some 
land. This is the first meeting of He 
kind held In Pcnobequls, but Judg
ing from the interest taken It la safe 
to ray It will not be the last.

On Sunday morning a very Inti 
ing Christmas program wae carried 
out at the Sunday School. Fallowing 
tills each scholar wae presented by 
their teacher» with a email Christ
mas gift

Last week a car on Its way from 
SackvlUe to St. John, being driven 
at far too fast a rate for safety, left 
the road juet below the Tillage, col
lided -with a henry log that was dn 
the ditch and aa a result the rear 
wheel, axle and housing were torn off. 
Fortunately no one was hurt. The 
car was towed to Sussex for repairs

iChildren’» Haircutting Shop—4th Floor. Dec. 27. ’19.

/

AM After-Christmas Sale of
Women’s Winter Coats

$ 7i
WoodThe fact that Ohrlatma* fell this « children are the guests of Mrs. Tap- 

year on Thursday, was responsible tor lev's mother.t Mrs. Eetwbrooke. 64 Kl- 
a week of social quiet, owing to the liot Row. 
busy season, aud the constant atten
tion to so many details in connec
tion with its celebration. Family re
unions at dinner were as usual the 
chief events of the day. and as is the 
custom many embraced the opportun
ity at this Mme to entertain the stran
ger within our gates. Public institu
tions were appropriately decorated 
with evergreens and holly aiul ev
erything possible done to reflect the 
happiness of the festival on the In
mates.

St. Andrews
f Wbodstock, Dec. 
fwho has been visitin 
•In Wolfvllle, N. 8., 
.‘Woodstock and Is th 
jj. R. Tompkins am 
•Connell street. 

Captain Frank Ri<

Mr. WlHlsm Paries of Montreal, la 
visiting his mother, Mrs. John Parks, 
Parks street.

St. Andrews. Dec. 36.—Sir Thomaa 
Tait was In town on Friday.

The Mls*-s Ohulyis Horsnell and 
Dorothy Hankln, who have been at
tending Mount Allison, are home from 
Sackvllle for their Christina» vacation.

Capt. George Lowery left Friday 
night for Brunswick, Me., to visit rel-

Mr. and Mrs. John Marr are spend-

Major and Mrs. Bruce Kelly of Hali
fax, spent Tuesday in St. John, en- 
route to Woodstock to spend Christ
inas with Mrs. Kelly’s parents, Mr. 
aud Mrs. Dibblee.

.Army, end Mre Rk
■ relatives at Lower S

iMra. A. D. Cooke 
! treal last week, ac< 
parents, Mr. and M 

% Mr. Connell Smith 
IP the U. N. B., la sp

■ mas holidays ylth 
,*nd Mrs. B. Harry !

Miss Inch la sper 
'at her home in Fr 

Misa Jfllla Neale 
Mrs. Charles

Prof. R W. Max' 
Thursday night from 
.Amherst Fair.

Mr. Basil Fewer > 
Royal Bank, left f< 
on Friday, where h 

if erred.
Mr. David Htpwel 

i In town last week.
Dr. J. A Wade, 

■Health Officer for 
trlct, was here to a 
toeetlng of Carleton 

Dr. Wade left oi 
munaton and Clair» 

Mr. (Bayard Manz 
H. N. B., la home f< 

(Mrs. Harry Cross 
for the first time a 
e>n Tuesday afterno 
til six. Mrs. Boyd i 
in her wedding dn 
with overdress of 
a corsage bouquet 
carnations, and wi 
eeiving by Mrs. Fi 

j wore a gown of bit 
\ gette with embroidt 
^ beads. The house 

•ted with potted pla 
Silva Vanwart ushi 
the dining room, 
and Mrs. George C 
the beautifully appo 
were assisted in s
E. Stewart, Misa Ma 
Edith Smith. The 
by Miss Margaret (

Mr. M. W. Campn 
tended the Tendu 
last week.

Miss Bessie Jom 
Grand Manan last i 
ing her holiday wit 
and Mrs. T. M. Jon 

(Mr. R K. Jones, 
the University of l 
the guest of his pi 

i Jones end Mrs. Joi 
Mr. J. Grover V 

was in town last t 
wedding of his nl 
Payson.

Mr. James A. G 
( delegate to the Imi 
tic Shrine to be he! 
gon, in June. * 

George Donovan,
. cine at McGill U 

home on Saturday 
; his vacation, on i 
; for Fredericton, ac 
i and (Mrs. John Dor 

Mre. George Cali 
spent part of last x 

Mrs. J. W. Ellsx 
cently returned fre 
ington, Baltimore, Î 
Hampshire, has be 
days In Woodstocli 

I Bills worth left for 
! the winter, accomi 
' worth.

Mr. Bernard Saui 
very 111 at hls hom 
oral months, was r 
Itorlum at St. Johi 

For the first tli 
Midnight Mass wa 
Gertrude's Churtih 
Lockary on Thurst 

Miss Marguerite 
la spending the ho
F. H. J. Dfbblee a 

Mr. A D. Jonah
spent part of last 

There was servie 
Church on Chrlsti 
o’clock. An offerln 
rebuild the church 
cently burned at 1 

iRev. Reee-Jones 
tended the Deanei 
Woodstock last we 

Mr. R G. Mowe

This is your opportunity to invest your 
Christmas gift money to the best advantage. 
Beautiful Coats developed from 
__ Bolivia 

Froét Glow 
Duvetyn

In such desirable colorings as 
Maduro 
Taupe 
Burgundy

Mr Kiuwon Howe of New York, is 
visiting friends in the city.

•i i,
Mr. and Mrs. H. McAvity and Miss 

Nona McAvity arrived In the city this 
week and are the gueots of Mr and 
Mrs. Thomaa McAvity, King street, 
East

The Manor. House on Christmas 
night was the scene of much merry 
making and seldom i* ever has a more 
elaborate entertainment taken place 
within it’s walls. The house wae beau 
tifully decorated, and evergreens aud 
holly were everywhere in evidence. 
Two tables were required lo accom
odate the guests, one for the older 
and the other the younger members 
of the party. The table dévorations 
were alike in the two dining rooms, 
and consisted of minature Christmas 
trees, three on each table beautiful
ly trimmed with bonbons .and bright 
with ropes of tinsel aud streamers of 
scarlet rat hi ribbons. Appropriate 
cards and favors marked the places 
of the guests. Mr. Arthur W. Adam» 
was the toast-master, and during the 
evening called upon His Honor, the 
Lieutenant Governor. General M&cdon- 
nel. Mrs. George K. McLeod. Mrs. 
David P. Chisholm, and Mrs. Charles 
Coster for short speeches, which they 
delivered in the happiest manner po> 
sible, each in turn expressing the 
hope that those present might have 
the opportunity of joining together yet 
many times, to celebrate the Christ
mas festival After dinner dancing 
was enjoyed until midnight, and no
ticeable among the new fashioned 
dances on the program were those of 
an earlier period, which were equal
ly enjoyed by the guests Among 
those present were His Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Pugs- 
ley. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Adams, Mr. 
and Mrs. George K. Mvl^od, Dr. and 
Mrs Stewart Skinner. Mr. and Mi^s. 
Heber Vrootn, MYs. David P. Chis
holm, Mrs. Busby. Mrs. Gillmour 
Brown, Mrs. Charles Coster, Colonel 
Sparling. General Maodtmuel. and Mr. 
Lc Mesurler. Mr. aud Mrs.Alexander 
Fowler. Miss Barbara Jack. Miss 
1) Brown. Miss Phyllis Kenney. Miss 
Audrey McLeod. Misa Leslie Skinner,, 
Miss K. Sturdee. Miss K. Coster, Mr. 
Stuart McLeod. Mr. Murray Skinner. 
Mr. Douglas White, Mr. C. H. McDon
ald. Mr. Bayard Coster. Mr. Daryl Pet 
prs, Mr J. Humphrey, Mr. Murray 
Vaughan and Mr, Brydon Millidpe. 
Other guests arrived after dinner to 
enjoy the dancing, and included the 
Misses Kerr. Miss Catherine McAvity. 
Miss Dorothy Blizard, Miss L. Ray
mond. Colonel I^awson. Gapt. Winter. 
Cnpt. Bennett ami Capt. Wallace AJ 
ward.

Velour
Peachbloom
Silvertone

’and
lJunAn Evening Gown

Is by far the 
most important 
article in a

Colonel and Mra. M. B. Edwards, 
Mies Christian Edwards and Miss Fru 
y-ajr were dinner gueete at th* Manor 
House -on Thursday.

Mr aud Mr* Qvrald Furlong of 
Ottawa, ere visiting Mias Furlong 
Cor the holidays, aud are receiving 
a warm welcome from their many
friends

VSyA
%

ReindeerÀ

If;Grey

SkiTTitr#

Black

And at these real opportune savings 
$20.75 Coats 

24.00 Coats 
33.75 Coats 
40.00 Coats 
50.00 Coats 
61.00 Coats 
80.00 Coats 

101.25 Coats

Mrs. Harold Coleman leaves this ev
ening tor Boston and New York, and 
expects to be absent about ten days.

Mrs. L. A. McAlpine, Princess street. 
Is enteruiining at a dance on Monday 
evening, in honor of Miss Christian 
Edward*.

v
rj

Now $16.60 | 
Now 19.20

26.95
31.95
39.95

Now 48.80 j

63.95 
Now 80.95

womans
wardrobe.
How necessary 
that she choose 
an unusual 
exclusive 
yet becoming 
creation 
such as to be

/ mmÜ6

I *
Now
Now

S

x\ ' 'IJMrs. Walter Gilbert has Issued Invi
tiations for a dance at the Manor 
House on Tuesday evening, in honor 
of her daughter. Miss Frances Gil
bert and her son, Mr. Raleigh Gil
bert.

Now ;
k • £§*:•

V
\Now

ÀMr. aud Mrs. Guy Robinson and 
children of Montreal, arrived In the 
city on Tuesday and are visiting Mrs. 
Robinson's mother. Mrs. George F. 
Smith, Union street

►,Any many other prices in between.

This sale includes the entire stock of 
Women's Cloth and Plush Coats, and as the 
quantity is limited it will be to your interest 
to take advantage of it now.

V

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F Merritt an- 
uoum-o the engagement of their daugh
ter Mary Georgia to Mr. Walter K. 
Ganong of this city.

Major General H. H. McLean. Mr. 
Hugh McLean, Mr. and Mrs. H. N. 
Stetson and Miss Jean Stetson spent 
Christmas at “The Grove," Rothesay.

found in the 
Oak Hall Women's Shop—3rd Floor.

1Mr. Don Skinner is epending the 
holidays with his parents, Mr and 
Mrs. A. O. Skinner. Coburg street.

WOMEN’S SHOP 
THIRD FLOOR Scovil Bros., Ltd. 

King SI.OAK HALLMr. aud Mrs. Hugh MacKav and 
childreu. Rothesay, are guests of Sir 
Douglas and Lady Hazen.

iScovil Bros. Ltd. 
King StOAK HALL

Mrs. G. Wotmore Merritt and Mr. 
Martin Merritt have issued Invitations 
for a dance at The Studio, on Tues
day evening, December 30th.

Ing their Tacatiim in SV Marline and 
Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayter Reed have clos
ed “Pansy Patch" and have gone to 
Montreal for the winter.

Dr. J. Wade was in town on Fri
day.

Mr. Herbert S. Everett has arrived 
from McGill University, Montreal, aud 
ia spending his 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Mason are 
being congratulated on the birth of a

the next day.
Mra. Minnie May, who last spring 

moved from St. Jo!m and built a bung
alow here, waa taken suddenly ill on 
Sunday. Dr. Pearson of Sussex, le 
lu attendance. Her many friends will 
hope for a speedy Recovery.

Mr. Henry McLeod and Mias Alta 
McLeod spent the week-end with 
friends in Moncton.

Miss Lois Murray who has been 
teaching for the past term ut Ert) Set
tlement. has returned home

Clarence Hranscorabe spent Satur
day In Moncton.

Misa Kate Kilpatrick spent part of 
last week in St. John.

Miss Lottie Bunnel has returned 
home after pending a few weeks with 
Mies Ella Hall spent Saturday with 
friends in Moncton.

Mias Bessie McLeod returned on 
Monday after a visit with friends in 
Boston. She waa accompanied home 
by her sister, Miss Bella McLeod, R. 
N.. who will spend the winter here.

Miss Ella Freeze accompanied by 
Mrs Coates of St. John, la spending 
the winter in Florida.

Major and Mrs. David B. Ptdgeon 
and sons who have resided in London, 
England, for six month*, are expect
ed in St. John early In January.

Mr Charles Scammel and Miss An
nie Scammel spent Christmas in Ro
thesay, the guests of Mr. Walter Alii-

Exquisite Frocks and Gowns for 
Social Affairs

Mrs Thomas Bell entertained 
Monday at the Union Club at 
joyable luncheon, in honor of Mrs. 
Herbert Clinch, 
tistically arranged for the occasion 
and had for decoration American B*ran 
ty Roses. Those present were Mrs. 
Clinch, Mrs. Perry W. Thomson, Mrs. 
Walter Harr-:son. Misa Gertrude David- 
son. Miss Mabel Thomson aud Miss 
Katherine Bell.

«,
The table was ar-

vacatiou with his

1
Mips Olive Burriil of Yarmouth, is 

spending the holidays in the city with 
relatives.

There ere so many elements that contribute to 
the success or failure of a woman’s Evening 
Gown that it should be chosen with die utmost

Miss Laura Handy of St. John, is 
spending the holiday with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joeeph Handy.

Mrs. Melville Jack of North Sydney, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. E. A. Cock-

Miss Elaine Greenlaw, who ia a stu
dent at the St. John Business College, 
is at home for the uolidays.

Miss Marjorie Pendlebury of St. 
John, is visiting her parents, Mr. and* 
Mrs Tbos. Pendlebury.

Miss McKinney is upending the holi
day at her home in St. Stephen.

MIbs Phyllia Oockburn of St. Ste
phen, Is spending tu* vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cock-

Miss Mary Hannigan of St. John,
at home for the holidays.
Mr. Doaglaa Everett, who has been 

attending school In Fredericton, 
spending hls vacation with his fam-

Mrs M. R. Edwards entertained at 
an enjoyable dance on Monday evening 
in honor of lier daughter. Misa Chris
tian Edwards and her guest. Miss 
Anne Frazar of Yokohoma, «a student 
at Vassnr. New York. Jones' orches
tra provide I cscellent music for the 
program of dances, 
licius supp r w 
those prv - -rv wt ; ■ •
Miss Mn

Mrs. Arthur Jubien left on Tuesday 
for Halifax to spend Christmas.

lJeutenem Colonel Beverly R. Arm
strong and officers of the 3rd N. B. 
Rpgiuien-t. Canadian Garrison Artillery, 
have issued invitations for a dance 
at the Armory on Wednesday even
ing, December 31st.

mcare.

At midnight a de- 
Among 

' - Siurdee.
We are certain that you 

will find in our diaplays the 
Gown or Frock that best suits 
you. A riot of rich colorings 
also in black and no two alike 
—dainty little frocks with 
simplicity aa the keynote, for 
the college girl, more elabor
ate ones for the elder sister.

rv ■!.

AMhite !h 
strong, Miss Phyllis K

ry
iMiss

Leslie Grant. Mi < Audrey McLeod. 
Miss Leslie Skinner, Miss Valde Fen- 
toji. Mi.-?s 1th on a Lloyd. Mias Helen 
Wilson, Miss .Angela " Magee. Miss 
Katherine Wilson, Mis» Eisbeth Mc
Laren Miss Joan Foster, iha Misses 
Anderson, M’ss Margaret Carvill, Miss 
Dorothy Blizàni, Miss Catherine 
Avity. Miss Lois Grimmer, Miss Bar
bara Jack. Miss Kathleen Coster. Miss 
Rosamond McAvity, Misa 
Moore, Miss Lillie Raymond,

Mr. James McG. Humphrey of Mon
treal arrived in the city on Wednes
day to visit relatives

/d A ■&

Many Soldiers 
And Dependents

!Among the students from McGill 
who arrived in the ci-ty this week for . 
thé holidays were Miss Catherine Wll- is 
son. Miss Joan Faster, Miss Mary 
Bamea, Miss Edith Barnes and Miss 
Angela Magee.

JJ! '/
"=»fs

V
\Mc- ifi :

;M aU) Party in Charge of Major Por- 
teous Arrived Yesterday 
from England—Mostly for 
Ontario and the West.

The C P. o. 8. Scandinavian reach
ed port yosterday from Liverpool and 
among the many passengers was a 
Pe-rty of military men amd dependents.

The following la a list received by 
Charles Robinson, secretary New 
Brunswick Returned Soldiers' Commis

nMarion The Great War Veteran's on Wed
nesday ex-enlng presented to Mrs. J. 
H. TfHitson a table mirror and 
cut glass vase filled with roses, ac
companied by an address of apprecia
tion for hed faithful and earnest work 
among them ever since the beginning 
of the war. Mrs. Tillitson although 
taken completely by surprise thank
ed the members for their kind words 
of appreciation and for their beauti- 
ful gift.

Mis® Hilda Flnigan hs home from 
the St. John Business College.

Mr. Fraser Keay of SL John. Is vis
iting Ms parents, Capt. and Mrs. Rich
ard Keay.

Mr. Frank Grimmer Is spending the 
holiday in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Marl Brown and 
Frederic of Plaster Rock, are visiting 
Mrs. Brown’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomaa Stinson.

Mr. Frank Lord of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, spent the holiday at his home 
on Deer Island.

M1es Nina Field ia spending her 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. 8emuel Fields.

Mias Bessie Quinn of Boston, Maes., 
ia visiting her father, Mr. Henry Quinn.

Dr. Wallace Broad to spending the 
holiday in St. Stephen.

St. Andrews friends are interested 
to hear of the engagement of Mise Lola 
Hazen Grimmer, daughter of 
Justice Grimmer and Mrs. Grimmer 
to Mr. Goffrey Wheelock. Both Mias 
Grimmer and Mr. Wheelock are well- 
known in St. Andrews.

Mrs. Richard Owens of Edmanston, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ken
nedy at "The Cottage."

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Rigby and mas
ter Robert have returned from Mon-

Mrs. W. F. Kennedy has returned 
from a visit to St. Stephen.

Mr. Ben. Hanson of Moncton, 
spending the vacation with his tam-

; : 8T-^ed, Mihd Grai ~ Kuhrlng, Mr. A1- 
• ward. Mr. Gerald Anglin. Mr Ives 

Anglin, Colonel Uwjon, Mr Ian Mc
Laren. Mr. Lloyd Campbell, Mr. Bay
ard Coster, Mr. Cecil Fitzgerald. Mr. 
John MoCready, Mr. Thomas McAvity, 
Mr. C. H. Mclkmaki, Mr. Hugh Mc
Lean, Mr. Stuart McLeod, Mr. John 
Moore. Captain Murdoch. Mr. G. Pat
erson, Mr. Pearce Paterson, Mr. Har
old Peters. Mr Arthur Schofield, Mr. 
Leslie Peters, Mr. Don Skinner, Mr. 
Murray Skinner, Mr. Gordon Peters, 
Mr. Peniston Starr. Mr. Daryl Peters, 
Mr. A. Murray Vaughan, Toronto, Mr. 
Cecil West, Mr. Douglas White, Mr. 
Moffet Bell, Mr. Martin Merritt, Mr. 
Leurenz Scovil and Mr. Hart

/
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Gowns for every occasion 

—for the informal dance, the 
quiet Evening or the Ball, are

/ HOW MRi

AVOIDhere. if oJ :

Try MakinaYour Own 
Cough Remedy

$35.00 to $115.00.Military District Now 1. Canton, Ohio.- 
female trouble whiDepend- ITon ran ware about 8$. and hare 

a better remr.ly than the ready- 
mud* kind. Kaslly done.

Fte. Hunter, Jas, Massey, Ont.
Military District No. 2.

Sgt. Anderson, D. A., Undray Ont 
Sgt. Bancroft, G. E.. Nixon, Ont 
Pte. Banks, Ü, Toronto
Pte. Ftileld, R., Medford..................i
Fte. Jackson, B. E., Toronto .. ..l 
CpL Lake, W. E., Toronto ..... 
Pte. Sibley, H. A., Toronto .. ..

Military District No. 3.
Sig. Baker, E., Kingston, Ont .« .

Military District No. 4.
Pte. MacLean, D. F., Montreal 
Pte. Languedoc, Montreal ..

Military District No. 7.
Pte. Padgett, A. W., Everett Vto-

torla County .. .. .............................
Military District No. 10*

Sgt. Dilley, Chas, Brandon Man 1 
S.M- Morden, R. W., Pilot Mound

Sgt. Robinson, H. P., Souris, Mtm"2 
Pte. Hudson, E., Port Arthur. Ont. 1 
Pte. M-indhin, J. V., Winnipeg * 1 
Pte. Taylor, S. A., Middleeburch 

Man.

3 Women’s Apparel ShopMiss Laxv-son and tlie pupils of the 
Witansede School are being congrst- 

1 ulated on their successful efforte in 
koniectlon with their gift to the 
the Children's Aid. They recently pro
vided three beds with mattresses and 
coverings, and also the chickens for 
the Christmas dinner at the home. A 
plate with the name Witanstede 
School will be placed on each of the 
beds. Miss Lawson and her pupils 
have taken a keen personal interest 
in making their gift a suitable one.

1
1It" you combined tho rurative proper

ties of every known “ready-mado’ rough 
remedy, you probably could not get Q» 
much real curative power as there ie in 
this simple home-mude cough syrup, 
which is easily prepared m a few 
minutes.

Get from any druggist “G. ounce* of 
Pinex (50 cents worth), pour it into » 
Iti-oz. bottle and till the bottle with 
syrup, using either plain granulated 
sugar syrup, clarified mol^res, honey, 
or corn eyriib, as desired. Thu result is 
lfi ounces or really better cough syrup 
than you could Lmv ready-made and 
saves easily $2. Tastes pleasant and 
never diioils.

This I’iii

J7Hon. 1

DANIELLondon House - Head of King St..1
3

mI i
y

Sgt. Munro, A. H., Regina..............1
Military District No. 13 

Sgt. Bramch, H. F., G. P. O. Ed
mon ton, Alta.............................

R. Q. M. S. Campbell, W. J, O P
O. Edmunton, Alta......................2

Pte. Lenderyou, W. A., G. P. O.
Edmunton, Alta............

Cpl. Nlnnes. P. W., G. P. 0. Ed
miroton, Alta..............................

Spr. Walker, G. J., Edununton .. ..3 
Major R. W. Porteous wae In charge 

of the troops.

ASSOCIATION OF
ARMY AND NAVY

A Meeting Was Held-Last 
Evening to Discuss the 
Formation of a Branch of 
Army and Navy Associa
tion.

tog outlining the charter and oonsti. 
tut ion of the Association. Ho Rfntvwi 
t-hat the Association In Halifax has 
over two thousand members it'murch°go^Cle,y “d hto ac^>5tSe«

so I CM» do ray-hou 
difficulty. I advis 
afflicted with ferai 
Lydia E. Pinkhar 
pound a trial and i1 
them.”— Mro. Ma 
SL, N. E., Canton 

Sometimes ther 
tiens where a hos] 

ly alternative, t 
■o many women ns 
famous root and hi 
Pinkham’s Vegeta 
doctors have said 
eecessary — every 
to avoid an opera 
fair trial before ■ 
trying ordeal.

If complications 
B. Pinkham Medici 
for advice. The i 
experience to at yt

..1Mr. Justice and Mrs. Grimmer an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter. Lois Hazen, to Mr. Geoffrey M. 
Wheelock, of Shangnal. China, 
wedding to take place shortly.

General regret is expressed on ac
count of the unfortunate llinees of 
Archdeacon Crowfoot and his many 
friends wish him a speedy recovery.

Mrs. Thomas G. Marquis of New 
York, is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
H V. Sandall, 141 Wright street.

Isnd Syrup preparation gets 
right at the cause nf » cough and give» 
almost immediate relief. It loosens the 
phlegm, stops the nasty throat tickle 
and heal* the sore, irritated membranes 

and easily that it is really

me the 
croup, 

asthma, there

The metier was tort in the hands nf
LCr,^tlefl rd. ,nother meetog wm
be celled early In January to dlvuse 
plane for terming a branch or UuTÎS 
Sanitation In 8t. John All r.iV,™ 

whether v. t craneAfrican war, or 11,we who aen% m 
the great war either in Canada cr 
overseas are eligible tor memherti,?' 
as are members of the Navy. P

the ily. .......... 2
Penobsquis 2gently 

astonishing.
A day'* use will usual!v overcoi 

ordinary cough and for bronchitis, 
hoarseness and bronchial 
is nothin/? better.

Pinex 6 a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract. and has been used for generati 
to break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, aak your 
druggist for “21/2 ounces of Pinex” with 
Full directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
Hatiafaction or money promptly re
funded. The Pinex Co., Toewto,

on

Penobsquis, N. B., Dec. 22.—The 
Rev. J. C. Rice of Sussex, occupied the 
pulpit of the Lower Church here, on 
Sunday afternoon and preached to a 
large congregation.

On .Saturday evening a meeting of 
the farmers of th.js place was held in 
the hall at which the president, secre
tory and several directors of the Sus
sex and Studholm Agriculture Society 
were present. Many very interesting 
subjects were brought up and dis-

tI A meeting: wae held at the Y. M. C. 
A. board rooms last evening to the 
dntereete of the Army and Navy Vet
erans' Association o< Canada. Rev. A. 
P. Hodges, who was formerly minister 
at the Coburg Street Christian Church 
in St. John ie now secretary of the 
Army and Navy Veterans’ Association 
In Halifax, and he addreseed the meet-

Military District No. 11
Q. M. 8. Downer, John, Vancouver 1 
S. Q. M. S. Hills, Geo., Victoria ... .2 
8. Sgt. McHardy, Wm. Vancouver 2 
Sgt. Shaw, Jas. T., Vancouver ....!
Pte. Day, W., Vancouver...............-i
Pte. Heatings, A., Vancouver .. ..3 
Pte. Wood. F. E.', Vancouver .. ..1 

Military District No. 12;

AT THE Y. M. C. I.
No "Gym’" classes are being held 

at the Y. M. C. I. during the atoeeeoe 
of the Physical Culture Instructor, 
Joseph McNamara, who to spending 
the holiday at hie home In Boston. 
The boye are having individual wont- 
outs, however, and the baths ana 

îj'tiink are well patronised. The regular 
classes are to open January the

<NO HOUSEHOLD HELPERS 
Miss McMillan

Mr*. Ambrose entertained at a de
lightful dance last evening a* her resi
dence, Germain street, in honor of Mr. 
Hart, who is her guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Tapley and

was the Canadian 
Government conductress on the s. S 
Scandinavian for thto trip. There
no Household Helpers on tide boat 
and none are expected until January.
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à
purse of gold on Saturday, just be
fore ahe left on a suonth’a vacation, 
which she wlH spend at her Home in 
Lucknow, Ontario. Miss Anderson 
was completely surprised at the gift 
and wished to thanik 
frledds through the press for their 
generosity, saying that she felt she 
must do still better work on her re
turn to show her gratitude.

The members of Lebanon Lodge No. 
28, A. F. and A. M. Will attend Divine 
Service In St. 
day afternoon, 
o'clock. Rev. Horace Dibbles of St. 
Christ church, Amherst, will officiate.

Principal Colpitis left 8n Thursday 
evening for his home in Lewisville, 
to spend the Christmas vacation.

Mr. Arthur Peters of the Royal 
Bank 
at hie

Mr. Jim Hunton, who has been 
spending some time in the West, ar
rived home this week on a six week's 
vacation, which he will spend with his 
parents, Prof, and Mrs. S. W. Hun-

Robertson's sister, Mrs. Harry H. 
Bold.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Clarke were vis
itors to 8t. John this week.

Mr. Reginald Roach, student at Mt. 
Allison, is in town for the holidays, 
guests of Mrs. Myles' mother.

Mr. and Mrs. James Forbes and fam
ily left Saturday to spend Christmas 
with Mrs. Forbes’ mother, Mrs, Finn 
in Halifax.

Sussex f CTewomanewyearrramnr- Iwwe 
*-VOU to write, and let me tell you of 
my ample method of home treatment.
■end you ten days' free trial, poet- A 
paid, and put you In Audi withF*ec. 27. T9. Sussex, Dec. 26.—Mies Mary Con- 

nely, private secretary to Lady Borden, 
Canning, N. S„ to the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. Robert Connely.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Atherton spent 
Monday In 6t. John.

Mies Marjory Bradshaw left on 
Wednesday to spend the Christmas 
holidays with her parents, at Oxford, 
N. S.

Mise Helen Murray of MacDonald 
College, P. Q., is spending the holi
days at her home here.

Ralph Murray of Ottawa, le the 
guest of hie parents, Hon. J. A. and 
Mrs. Murray.

Mr. William McDonald and Mr. Qeo. 
Creed, who are attending ü. N. B„ 
are home for the holidays.

Miss Frances Sharp, who is attend
ing Dalhousie College, Halifax, is 
spending Lhe Christmas holidays with 
hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Sharp.

IMtes Mary Allison of St. John, is 
lhe guest of her mother, Mrs. L. Alii-

ÆLhe various gladly tell what my 
has done for th 

If you are troubled 8 
with weak, tired -flk
feelings, head- 
ache, back- wof |Si ^ tione. blad

der weakness, 
constipation, ca

tarrhal conditions, 
pain in the aides, regu

larly or irregularly, 
of falling or

was in town last week attending the 
Teachers’ Institute.

Miss Gladys M. Glldden, who has 
been teaching at Cedar Hffl, is visit- 
iûg her mother, Mrs. W. Glldden.

Miss Kathleen J. O'Hara, Centre- 
ville, was a visitor in town last week.

Dr. F. W. J. Kelly and Mrs. Kelly 
of Bridgewater, N. S„ are geests of 
Mrs. J. T. A. Dlbblee.

Mr. R. Hugh Bruce of St. JObn, spent 
Christmas in town with his family.

Messrs. Donald Rankin and Glenn 
Adtjey, students at McGill Ctottege, 
are at home spending the Christmas 
holidays with their parents.

Misses Maud and Elinor Slipp, who 
have been spending several weeks In 
Fredericton, the guest of their consln, 
Mrs. A.- A. Colter, returned home on 
Saturday evening. Miss Elinor Is much 
Improved in health.

A daughter was horn to the wlfe of 
Mr. A. L. Slipp on December 13th, at 
the Fisher Memorial Hospital.

Mr. Ernest Ryan, who is in the Mus- 
koka College Sanitarium, Is much Im
proved in health.

Mies Marion Winslow of Montreal, 
Is the guest of her parente, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. W. Wlnsiow.

Mr. Douglas Winslow of Toronto, Is 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. W. Winslow.

Mr. Edward Wright of Quebec, Is 
spending Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Mair.

Miss Agnes Griffen has returned 
home from school and is spending the 
holidays with her parents, Dr. T. F. 
Griffen and Mrs. Griffen.

Master Hamilton (Baird left for 
Fredericton on Tuesday evening, 
where he will spend Christmas with 
relatives.

(Mr. Fred Rlsteen spent Christmas 
In Fredericton with hie family.

Mr. Robert G. Allen of the C. P. R., 
who has been ill for the past two 
months, passed away at his home here 
Tuesday afternoon^ he was fifty-one

SackvilleWoodstock 1
bloating, 

misplacement of Internal or- 
-V ganu, nervousness, desire to cry. 

palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 
under the eyes, or a loss of Interest 

tn life, write to me today for free trial

ikn, ■.Summers, Be*937wiuds#r. Out

Paul*» 
the 38

Church on Sun- 
th inst., at 3oats f Woodstock, Dec. 36.—Mrs. Bowles, 

[Who has been visiting at her old home 
•In Wolfvllle, N. S., has returned to 
.‘Woodstock and la the guest of Colonel 
{J, R. Tompkins and Mrs. Tompkins, 
•Connell street.

Captain Fjunk Rideout of the U. 6. 
►Army, and Mrs. Rideout, are visiting 
I relatives at Lower Southampton.

(Mrs. A, D. Cooke returned to Mon- 
I treal last week, accompanied by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace.

% Mr. Connell Smith, who is attending 
0 the U. N. B., is spending the Christ

mas holidays pith his parents, Mr. 
ieind Mrs. B. Harry Smith.

Miss Inch Is spending her holidays 
'at her home in Fredericton.

Miss J'ulla Neales is visiting Mr. 
Mrs. Charles Perkins, Me Adam 

ctlon.
Prof. R. W. Maxwell returned on 

Thursday night from attendance at the 
•Amherst Fair.

(Mr. Basil Fewer of the était of the 
Royal Bank, left for Halifax, N. S„ 
on Friday, where he has been trans

ferred.
Mr. David Htpwell of St John, was 

» In town last week.
Dr. J. A. Wade, District Medical 

Health Officer tor the Western Dis
trict was here to attend the regular 

Meeting of Carleton Stfb-DistrlcL 
Dr. Wade left on Monday for EH- 

munston and Claire.
Mr. (Bayard Maneex, student at the 

V. N. B., is home tor the holidays.
(Mrs. (Harry Crossley Boyd received 

for the first time since her marriage 
on Tuesday afternoon from three un
til six. Mrs. Boyd received her guests 
in her wedding dress of white satin, 
with overdress of georgette, wearing 

• a corsage bouquet of pdnk and white 
«arnatlone, and was assisted In re
ceiving by Mrs. Fred M. Boyd, who 

j Wore a gown of blue taffeta and geor- 
* gette with embroidery of chevlle and 
^ beads. The house was prettily decor

ated with potted plants and ferns. Miss 
El va Vanwart ushered the guests to 
the dining room. Mrs. F. C. Squires 
and Mrs. George Gibson presided at 
the beautifully appointed tea table, and 

Isted in serving by Mrs. C.
E. Stewart, Miss Mary Clarke and Miss 
Edith Smith. The door was opened 
by Miss Margaret Gibson.

Mr. M. W. Campbell of Andover, at
tended the Teachers’ Institute here 
last week.

Miss Bessie Jones arrived from 
Grand Manan last week, and is stem's 
lng her holiday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. M. Jones.

Mr. R. K. Jones, who Is attending 
the University of New Brunswick, is 
the guest of his parents, Hon. W. P.

| Jones end Mrs. Jones.
Mr. J. Grover Watts of St. John, 

was in town last week attending the 
wedding of his niece, Mise Virginia 
Payson.

Mr. James A. Gibson has been a 
i delegate to the Imperial Council Mys
tic Shrine to be held In Portland, Ore
gon, in June. t

George Donovan, a student in medi
cine at McGill University, arrived 
home on Saturday to spend part of 
his vacation, on Wednesday he left 
for Fredericton, accompanied by Mr. 
and (Mrs. John Donovan.

Mrs. George Caldwell of Bristol, 
spent part of last week in town.

Mrs. J. W. Ellsworth, who has re
cently returned from a trip to Wash
ington, Baltimore, New York, and New 
Hampshire, has been spending 
days In Woodstock. On Friday Mrs.

\ Ellsworth left for St. John to spend 
j the winter, accompanied by Mr. Elle- 
! worth.

Mr. Bernard Saunders, who has been 
very ill at his home tor the paart 
eral months, was removed to the San- 
ltorium at St. John last week.

For the first time In many years, 
Midnight Mass was celebrated in St 
Gertrude’s Churtih, by Rev. F. M. 
Lockary on Thursday morning.

Miss Marguerite Berate of St John, 
Is spending the holidays with Colonel
F. H. J. Dlbblee and Mrs. Dlbblee. 

Mr, A. D. Jonah of Grand Falls,
spent part of last week in town.

There was service in the Methodist 
Church on Christmas morning at 11 
o'clock. An offering was taken to help 
rebuild <he church and parsonage re
cently burned at Gromocto.

(Rev. Rees-Jones of Centreville, at
tended the Deanery meeting held In 
Woodstock last week.

Mr. R. G. Mowatt of Florencevllle^

A NEW LOT of NEW Remington 
Typewriters in all Models, also a num
ber of very special Bargains in Second
hand Typewriters.

A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock S<., St. John, N. B.

Sackville, Dec. 26.—Miss Lionel 
Hantngton, who has been vtoiting here, 
guest of Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, left Sat
urday for Moncton, where rile will 
spend- 'Christmrjs with her parents, 
Mr. and 

Miss
is spending the hohtays here, guest 
of friends.

Mrs. Tweedale, (nee Teresaa Oul- 
ton), and two children, who reside in 
the West, arrived In town recently 
and are guests of the former’s par
ents, |Mr. and Mrs. H. Oulton.

Misses Dorothy and Edith Hunton 
of River Glade, are spending the holi
days with their parente, Prof, and 
Mrs. Hunton.

Miss Mary Robson, graduate nurse 
of the Union Hospital, Fall River, 
Mass., Is visiting at her home here.

Miss Annie Ford of Campfoellton, 
Miss Ada Ford of Rivor Glade, and 
Miss Helen Ford of Stan stead, Que., 
are visiting their parents, Mr and 
Mrs. Alexander Ford.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Read of Levis, 
Quebec, are in town for the Christmas 
holidays, guests of the latter's parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. Hanson.

Mias Sybil Calkin of St. John, Is 
spending the Christmas holidays with 
her father, Dr. J. O. Calkin.

Mrs. Mott and family of Campbell- 
ton. are visiting here, guests of Mrs. 
Mott’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Henderson.

Mrs. Gronlund left Monday for Hali
fax, where she will spend the Christ
mas holidays with her daughter, Mrs. 
Kenneth Dawson.

Misses Margaret and Barbara (Black 
and Mr. Laurie Black, who are at
tending colleges in Montreal, are home 
for the holiday season. ,

Mrs. C. W. Fawcett entertained at 
an enjoyable small tea on Friday af
ternoon, in honor of Mrs. D. S. Fish
er of Quebec. Among those present 
were Mr* D. S. Fisher, Mrs. M. E. 
u.h iv Mra Fred Fisher,
Mr,. W. T. Wood, Mrs. Raleigh Trite*. 
Miss Lou Ford, Mrs. Maurice 
and Mrs. L. Hanlngton.

Mies Hilda Wry, who Is attending 
?hï°h WoI,TUIe. N- S„ la spending 
tb*.£ 1 ?ays at 6er lu,me here.
arrivé ^nra ST' ot Boston' Mass., 
arrived here Friday and will
a couple of weeks with her parents 
Sackville. HerbCrt Beal' M"ld‘e

Not' tSS B£?01 tbe
Christmas at his ho 
Sackville.

A recent Issue of The Regina 
er contains a good picture of Mrs. 
W. W. Andrews, wife of Dr. Andrew* 
formerly of Sackville, end for '

UnTve“,yMlated Wlth
«wets ?VMr” Andrews, who 1, 

?TOrBbly kn°wn Sack- 
vuie, me Leader says: “Mrs W w
Andrews has become a member of the
tag61 ^>',Leglaîl Board Without hay- 
euLti™* through the aniletles of an
e^ t„J“re- ^drewe ha8 «Pent -er-

Re*lna end is popular
“TV-» c,rcle of ,rln"d« Out- 
side of her home her Influence
ih.T W,1U e,ert themselves through 
the Local Connell of Women, the W 
L. T. U., the Metropolitan Church the 
Woman s Musical Club, the University 
Mornan a Club, and many other chan-

V
✓

Mrs. Willett.
Greta Ogden of River Glade,

k
staff, Halifax, spent Christmas
home here.

i.

Shediac
Rev. G. B. MacDonald is spending 

the holidays in Sussex with hie fam-•and
lJun

: m Shediac, Dec. 26.—The stores 
Main street are presenting a very at
tractive appearance in holiday attire, 
and the merchant» report a good 
Christmas trade. A choice line of gifts 
suitable for Christmas is being sho#n 
in the latest designs in neckwear, 
beads, bags, hosiery, handkerchiefs, 
and scarfs. The grocery ^stores are 
carrying a variety of fruits and con
fectionery. In the drug stores, one 
finds a fine assortment of note-paper, 
perfumes, chocolates and numerous 
novelties appropriate to the occasion.

An event ot the past week much en
joyed by all present was the Christ
mas entertainment put on by the pu
pils of the Central School, Sackville 
street The program was given in 
the Assembly Hall, which was appro- 

decorated for the

onIIly.' I if ■ Charlie Armstrong, Fredericton, is 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Armstrong.

Master Lekmd Sproul is spending 
his holidays with hie parents at New
castle, N. B.

Miss Olive McKenna of Nefher- 
wood School, Rothesay, N. B., to at 
her home here for the holiday season.

Mr. ànd Mrs. W. J. McFarlane an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Ina/Arvilla, to John Alexander 
Adamson of Plctou, N. S., the wed
ding to take place in January.

Miss Hazel White ot the Ladles' 
College, Sackville, Is vtoiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Q. Harley Whit*.

Mrs. Q. N. Pearson was a visitor to 
St. John on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Worrell are 
spending the Christmas holidays in 
St. John.

Mr. A. Gorham spent Christmas 
Day at his home in St. John.

Miss Edna Roach went to her home 
at Annapolis Royal, N. S., for the holi-

I

a,
f

occasion.priately
Mr. (H. B. Steevee. principal ot the 
school, acted as chairman. The pu
pils performed in a way to reflect great 
credit on themselves r.nd their teach
ers. The program was varied, con- 
mating ot choruses, dialogues, reci
tations and drills. Miss Breau, Miss * 
Averd and Miss Thompson were the 
pianists of the afternoon. Previous to 
tbe close of tbe entertainment, Rev. 
Dr. Weddall, who was present in a 
few brief remarks complimented the 
scholars on the excellent manner in 
which they had rendered the differ
ent selections. He wished them all, 
Including their teachers, the season's 
greetings and urged upon them to 
“carry on’’ in a way, such as would 
make ot them good citizens and a 
credit to the great Nation to which 
they belonged. The performance clos
ed with the National Anthem.

The congregation which met in the 
Methodist Church, Sunday evening had 
a rare treat, when they listened t<f a 
very interesting and instructive ad
dress given by Miss Jessie Howie of 
Vancouver, who to at present the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. J. Tait. 
Miss Howie tor some years was en
gaged In Missionary work in Japan, 
and for the past two years has been 
a worker in the Japanese Mission in 
Vancouver. In an easy fluent earnest 
manner the speaker told her audience 
of the work ot the W. M. S. among the 
Orientals who have come to British 
Columbia.
terms she spoke of the good citizen
ship of those people, their progress
ive spirit and desire to adopt Canad
ian manners and customs. She im
pressed upon her hearers how impor
tant it was that our Christianity, 
Ideals and those things worth while 
be inculcated In "the strangers with
in our gates," in order that they may 
be proud.

There are a number ot visitors in 
^ town tor Christmas, among them Mr. 

and Mrs. D. W. Harper of SL John, 
guests of his mother, Mrs. D. 8. Har-

years of age, and is survived by his
k widow, one son Geoffery and one 

daughter, Florence. The late Mr. Al
len came here from St. John about ten 
years ago. He was a member of St. 
Luke’s Church choir, and always took 
a deep interest In music, being presi
dent of the Woodstock Choral Society 
for several years. Hie funeral took 
place on Wednesday afternoon, under 
the auspices ot Ivanboe Lodge K. of 
P. of which he was a member.

Mr. Stewart Bailey of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, Fredericton, spent 
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Bailey.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Raymond left 
for Sherbrooke, Que., on Wednesday 
where they spend Christmas. Mrs. 
Raymond expects to remain there until 
the latter part of January.

Mr. John Watt is confined to his 
home through illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Doming and 
little daughter are the guests ot D. 
T. F. Sprague and Mrs. Sprague.

Mr. Fred Leake of Dalhousie Col
lege, Halifax, to the guest of his par
ent, Mr. and Mns. James Leake, Para
dise Row.

Mr. Harold Manning, St. John, ppent 
Christmas week in Sussex.

Miss Kathleen Kirk of OampbeB- 
ton, N. S., is the guest of her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. James Kirk for the holi
day season.

Miss Gladys Arscott has returned 
from a visit to St John, and is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. W. H. Cox.

Mr. William Matthews of Frederic
ton, is spending the Christmas holi
days at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ross spent Mon
day and Tuesday in St. John.

Mr. Alward King ot the Record staff, 
is spending the Christmas holidays at 
Ms home in Annapolis Royal, N. S.

Miss Marjorie Willis is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Leon Moss, Amherst, 
N. S., for the holiday season.

Rev. Mr. Thompson, Loggleville, N. 
B„ was in Sussex for Christmas, the 
guest of Rev. A. V. and Mrs. Morash, 
at the Manse.

Mr. EM ward Connely, Martin's 
Head, spent the holidays at his home

Mr. C. Munro of the office staff of 
C L. White and Son, spent Christ
mas at his home in Truro, N. S.

Norman S. Fraser, B.S.A., of Stan
ley, N. B., was a recent visitor to 
Sussex.

Miss Bertha Jonah, Miss Julia Keith, 
Miss Alta Slipp and Mr. Harry Jonah, 
students at Mount Allison, are here 
to spend the Christmas season with 
their parents.

Miss Freda Reid is home from Ac
adia University for the Christmas va
cation.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Robertson and Miss 
Winnifred Robertson, St. John, spent 
Christmas in town, guests ot Mrs.

spend

Bank of 
^mherst, spent 
me in Middle

>s., Ltd. Lead-

St.
Allison

ip.

Chipman

)ns /or
O

Chipman, Dec. 24.—Mra. Beverly 
Ferris returned from St John last 
Thursday. _ . .

Mr. Leslie Harper spent Saturday 
in Fredericton.

Miss Alice Dohaney to spending a 
tew days in St. John.

Mra. George Brigg* and her son-ln- 
law, Mr. William Darrale, spent Batur- 
day In Fredericton.

The teachers, Miss Puddlngton, Mies 
Mr. Mltton left tor thelf

« , In very complimentary O
’•>V

jfor;

Cleanin' 
Pans, and '

Pots,
titles,

!

I

#

Miss Nita DeaBarres of Halifax is 
«Pending the holiday» tere Zth'h
P M|CtS,uProt' and Mr" DeeBarrei 

Mis* Muriel Taylor ot the Bank et 
Noya Scotia .tall. Moncton. 
Christmas at her home here
to, th/honi6” 0f Hallt“- 18 «Pend-

Mr and Mra. Harmon 
Mra M. Mitchell 
Christmas here 
Charles Scott.
h^hr^T. ««eompanied by

William Camp-
let MondJ,86’ A‘ Hele" Sm|th 
LhL .anday enrouto h> California,
"Æ îrinLr S,,end ‘be remala»" 

HJ*rt»ca* Bellveau of the En-

home ln Moncton. 
Mr. R. o. Sharp of SL John laweaa teUer lhe
Misa Basel Tlngley has arrived

Tomn/r°? Ha'"ergal College^

Dr U Lthe„Chrl,tmi' Tac*tlon Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Bigelow left 
Monday for Windsor. N S„ -where they 
will spend the Christmas holidays a* 
the home of the latter1* parents.

Mis* Violet Knapp, teacher 
household science at Stanly ad 
lege, Quebec, la spending her hoM-

W^Knapp Wlth h<r mothe''- Mr*, c.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald S 

Quebec, who have been l 
few days ln town, left this 
St. John, where

Buckley and
homes on Saturday. t___

Mr. R. D. Richardson, who has been 
111 with a cold, is mow out again.

Richard son Is home from

ztse
Old DutchMr. Don __

Mt. Allison University for ttoe vaca-

tll>Mr. and Mrs. Harry RWeout visited 

Fredericton on Saturday.
Mr. Wishart Forsythe Is home from 

St. John.

Mrs. Dube of Rivene-du-Loup. and 
her daughter, Miss Madeline, are 
Christmas-tide guests at tly$ home of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Melaneon.

Miss Margaret Bellevau Is home 
from Mount St. Vincent for the holi
days.

Meesre. Reginald Murray, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Murray and C. Dotron, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Dolr- 
on, are home from Dalhousie College, 
tor their vacation.

Miss Jean Webster, accompanied by 
her school friend. Miss Joyce, are 
home from the Ladles’ College, Hali
fax, to spend Christmas-tide wKh Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Webster.

Ned and Bdb White, students of St. 
Mary’s College, Halifax, are at their 
old home In town.

Messrs. Arthur Melanson, Ola Lé
gère and Leo Doiron are home from 
St. Joseph’s, for their Christmas va
cation.

A large number of the people of the 
town, were in Moncton this week, 

hlesers. John and W. Webster and 
of Miss Janet Webster are home from 

their respective colleges to spend their 
vacation with their parente, Dr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Webster.

Miss Rhoda Macdougall of St. John, 
and Mies Jessie Macdougall of Monc
ton, are spending their holidays at 
their old home ln town.

Mr. Stuart Macdougald of Halifax, 
Is the holiday guest of hto sister, Mrs 
W. A. Flowers, Main street 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Breau and mem 
hers of the family visited Moncton, 
Christmas day. «

Mias Mary Foster, teacher of the 
Primary Department of the Central 
School, is spending her vacation at 
her home in Salisbury.

Miss Wood of the Intermediate De
partment Is spending her holidays at 
her home. Carter's Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Avard White have 
closed their shore cottage on Water 
street, and are at presentut the htiÊre~ 
of Mr. and Mrs. George A. White, 
Main street.

An event to give great pleasure to 
a large number of little folk was the 
annual Christmas tree treat, given by 
Mr. R. C. Tait to the children of -his 
employes. The pleasurable occasion 
took place in Tipperary Hall, where 
from a well-laden tree. Santa Claus 
with gifts, candy and fruit, remem
bered over one hundred girls and boys. 

Miss Hestor Bray of Moncton, has 
enroute to arrived in town to spend some time at 

the home of Mrs. J. C. Bray, Sack 
ville street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Frai ot New 
good work Miss Anderson, the Vic- Glasgow (nee Miss Lena Talt of Shed- 
torlan Order Nurse, has been doing in lac) are receiving congratulations on 
Sackville, a number ot the citizens the recent arrival ot a balby boy at 
gave her a Christmas present of a their home.

Cleanserv
Scott and 

spent
guests of Mr. and Mrs

of Monoton,« GIRLS! GIRLS!
Clear Year Skin 
Save Your Hair

WITH cm

X
Nelson Constantine Is spending 

at his home ln
Mr.

7-V-J the holiday season 
Hartland.

Misa Margaret Porter, of the Emeo 
eon School ot Oraitory. Is (home for the 
holidays.

Mr. and 
Carnally are
Mr. and Mrs. John Orchard.

Mr. Beverly Ferris returned from 
the St. John General Hospital on Tues
day much improved ln health.

Mr. William H. Woods left this weeflt 
tor Ills home at French Lake.

Mrs. Elnoch Thompson and Mr. John 
Molnnis, a returned soldier, were 
married oai Tuesday by the Rev. 
David Price. —

Mr. Frank Taylor, ot Halifax, to the 
guest of Mr.land Mrs. R. D. Richard-

>f Mrs. Harry Orchard and 
spending Christmas with'f ft

11
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aHOW MRS. BOYD 

AVOIDED AN 
OPERATION

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer King, and son, 
Eugene, of St. John, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. P. King.

Mr. Jim Baird, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Is spending Christmas with hia 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Baird.

Misa Laura Henderaon, of Frederic
ton, arrived home today.

Mr. Frank Henderson, son of Mrs. 
John Henderson, who has been with 
the C.B.F. for some time, arrived from 
England today.

Mr. Michael Kane Is visiting Ms 
sister, Mrs. John Cullion.

Mr. John B. McNeil, of Berlin, ~N. 
H., who has been away for eight or 
nine years, la spending a few days at 
his home, Salmon Creek.

Mr. Abner Bel yea, of Fredericton, to 
the gueat of Mr. and Mrs. George H. 
King for Christmas.

Mr. Harold Baird is spending Christ-

Thomas Baird.
Mr. Frank Baird and Miss Agnes 

Baird are visiting their parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Baird.

Mr. Harry Day, of Bdinundston, la 
spending a few days with his family.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kane are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Cullion.

Col-

•Oil «6*

i/ll Fisher of 
spending a 

week for 
spend 

parents,

i| Canton, Ohio.—“I suffered from a 
female trouble which caused me much 

suffering, and two 
doctors decided 
that I would have 
to go through an 
operation before I 
could get well.

"Mymother, who 
had been helped by 
Lydia BL Plnkham re 
Vegetable 
pound, advised me 
to try It before sub
mitting to an opera
tion. It relieved me 

troubles

they will 
Chrietma* with the former’s 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Fisher
,aMr.£' a.audetl wh0 h*’ been on 
the staff of the Provincial Bank, left 
here Monday nl*ht for Moncton 

Miss Vessie Taylor, who ha» been 
a ward aid n the Military Hospital, 
Fredericton, tor some time, has ohtnln- 
ed release und left recently for her 
home at Little Shemogue. xn,s Tay. 
lor has accepted a position as inapec- 
tor in TOoa! music at Mount Allison 
L—dies College.

Mies Leslie

r.
Ï 1
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/ King St Make these fragrant super- 
creamy emollients your 
every-day toilet prepara
tions and have a clear 
sweet -healthy - skin and 
complexion, good hair and 
soft white , hands, with 
little trouble and trifling 
expense. Absolutely noth
ing better, purer, siyeeter 
at any price.

Cuticura Toilet Trio
Consisting of Cuticura Soap to cleanse and 
purify, Cuticura Ointment to soothe and 
■often, and Cuticura Talcum to powder and 
perfume, promote and maintain skin purity, 
■kin comfort and skin health often when el

Fawcett, who la attend-

SSSFSSEboueand members, it j„ a 
ciety and has acbompllahea

er was left in the hands or 
e and another meeting will 

Jlnuary to discuss 
? vbranch of the or-

8t- John. All returned ' 
veterans of the South

or those who serve» fn 
war either in Canada or 
re eligible for member ship 
mbers of the Navy.

OUSEHOLD HELPERS 

iMillan was the Canadian 
t conductress on the S. S 
aa for this trip. There were 
old Helpers on this boat 
ire expected until January.

#o I can do
difficulty. I advise any woman who fa 
afflicted with female troubles to give 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound a trial and it will do aa much for 
them.”—Mrs. Marie Boyd,
SL, N. B., Canton, Ohio»

Sometimes there are serious condi
tions where a hospital operation is the 
only alternative, but on the other hand 
eo many women nave been cured by this 
famous root and herb remedy, Lyaia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, after 
doctors have said that an operation was 
necessary — every woman who wants 
to avoid an operation should give it a 
fair trial before submitting to such a
^^complications exist, write to Lydia 

B. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mas».," 
tor advice. The result of many years 
experience to at your servioe.

arrived home Tuesday morning to 
spend the holidays.

Mr Sears of Sussex, is taking Mr. 
Smiths place as teller in the Royal 
Bank. Mr. Smith leaves in a few 
days for Halifax. During his stay 
here he has made many friends.

Mies Edith Fisher vf Gardner, Mess,, 
is in Sackville, being called here by 
tbe death of her mother, the late Mrs. 
Orman da Fisher.

Mr. nharles Dalton of Malden, was 
in Sackville last week,
Amherst, where he attended the Win
ter Fair.

To show their appreciation of the
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CASTOR IA
For ImomtB and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always tears 

the
Signature of

1. Everywhere tte 
Lyweae. Limited. Si. Veut

else
Canadian Depet:
St.. West. Memir-eel. 
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"OSI' G: LILY SAVED HY LIFE

Mg* These words or expressions 
having the same meaning 
are ctttimtned m hundreds 
of the letters 1 have receiv- 
ed during the past 3*ear. 
Many were from women who 
hud suffered agonies from 
tailing womb; others from 
women who had escaped 
dangerous surgical opera-

I

tions, as the tumors and ulcers had been removed by tile action of Or- 
nge Lily and others who had suffered from suppressed menstruation, 

icucoirhoea, painful periods, etc. For all these and the other troubles 
known in general as Women’s Disorders, Orange Lily furnishes a posi 
live scientific, never-failing cure. It Is applied direct to the suffering or
gans, and its operation Is certain and beneficial As a trial actually 
proves Its merits, I hereby offer to send absolutely free. * box worth 
4vc. sufficient tor ten day’s treatment, to every suffering woman who 
will write for it. Enclosed stomps, Mra, Lydia W. Ladd, Windsor, 
Out.

SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

SÉlfeéÈSSî
#(419 S'ti'Y*1,! ChoicestTteX

<rown on the sun- 
Kissed hills of 

nMËmIndia.andCEYLON 
“Iwff&TT Tpf?-*8»! arebrowitdirect
aPObWETi-X " Ï toyourlablc irv 
rwpffle-, the air ti^htpacket

morses■ teas e

MAEE DSAl PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

in the city 
at most 

reasonable

We make 
the beat 
Artificial 
Teeth

Painless Extraction only 25 cts.
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. Phone 2789-21.

Dr*. McKnight and McManus, Prop.

MARVEN'S

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
mâ Ask

fôK?toarvén*s 

y find accent 

'no'substitutes:

Are 1ITn sty, C' ispy 

- d pci. good 

They sadèfy
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J. A. MARVEN, LTD.
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-♦ BA Regular Saturday Page for the KiddiÿMotto: Kindly Deeds Make Happy Lives
w! ♦

ll Smile Kiddies, Smile . i. Puzzles /rAnswers To Letters SimpleWeekly Chat V
Riddles Sent By Muriel Hlbtwr* 

Rothesay.
1. --A house full a hole full and you 

cannot gather a bowl full?
2. —Arthur o bower has broken hie 

band, he comes roaring up the land. 
The king of Scots with all his power 
cannot turn Arthur of the bower.

Some Fleh and Author Riddles Sent by 
Louise Calder.

1. —What Is the most desirable fish 
for dessert?

2. —What Is the most costly fish?
3. —What fish is the bad boy ac

quainted with?
4. —What fish would defend a sol

dier?
6. —Who Is the tallest Author 
6—Who is the meekest Author?
7. —Who is the holiest Author?
&.—Who is the fastest Author?
9.—Who is the most desirable Aw 

thor for breakfast?

Where Ignorance le Mica.
He wac a nice benevolent-looking 

old gentleman, beaming with kindness 
and good nature. And he was beauti
fully dressed.

He got Into the train and sat down 
on a newspaper that lay on a vacant 
seat Of course, no one would want 
the paper—oh, dear, no!

Presently he noticed that a little 
girl sitting next him showed evident 
signs of dlstrees. Thinking that he 
had sat on her paper, he immediately 
pulled it from under him, saying:

“There, my little girl, is this yours?"
She took it, but did not seem quite 

satisfied. Still, she eald nothing till 
the train stopped and she rose to go; 
and then, after hesitating for a mo
ment, said in a plaintive voice :

'Wow, sir, if you please, can I have 
my fried fish, too? It was in the pa
per, and when you eat on It, it fell 
out"

BBULAILP.—Glad to hear from you 
again and 'to know you are enjoying 
yourself. 1 suppose George is not old 
enough to know much about our C. 
C. yet. but he may be a member some 
day. Thanks for kind wishes lota 
oC them for you.

MURIEL H—You are surely a 
stranger, but glad you did not forget 
me altogether Thanks for the pretty 
Christmas card, 
w oods must have been pretty especial
ly it the brunches were covered with 
snow. Poor Jack, I don’t think he 
enjoyed the walk home very much 
after he fell in the wet place. The 
riddle you gave first has already been 
in. but I think the other* are new. 
Thanks for them, too.

DORA W.—Your pretty card reach
ed me in good time and many thanks. 
Will hope to hear from you very soon 
and know of your Christmas cele
bration.

Beer Until,:—

the army. You d 
. ao much there.

the aame boat.
. being lonely Is tl 
i Id having a bet! 

plaoe. If you fc 
else was dodn yoi 

Me am Angus > 
‘ to Crlamue at M 

bouee. All the 
Inlstereuti about 
In to spend it Î 
private she dldni 

Mj wan goto to apei 
w Pie get ashamed 

place to go. The 
Wihene all daiy th 
that were going 
grouchy they wo 
sacks to the din 
•canebodted swim 

Uncle Charlie ' 
man by aakln n 
his plaice. Hea 
Jackass an Mr. H 
comes Into the < 
soon as he opent 
though bed kill 
It seems to affeo

My Dearest Kiddies: —
With so much excitement about 

vou during the past few days I don t 
suppose you can settle down enough 
yet to have a "chat" 1 have tried 
to picture you all very happy indeed, 
and alter so many pleasant surprises 
and so many goodies to eat, you can 
have little to wish for. I am 

life would

• A

CHirosCora?

What a stupid thing 
now without a Christmas so that is 
one of the reasons we should have 
lor being most thankful for the first 
Christmas Day of all. It will be such 
a treat to hear from you all to know 
of the good things you have received 
and to know of your celebration, 
will expect heaps of letters, for you 
will have so much to write about, 
hvfcr. yverv member of our C. L. waa 
well and not sick for the festive sea
son And now we come to the next 
great day, which will be New Years 
Dav That is the time for all the
good resolutions, the little acts and RAYMOND W—Go you did get 
words which have been unkind or an- down to business at last and wrote 
noving to others must be thought ov- y0ur uncle. Well, that was a fine. 
er and begin on the first day of the closing and I know you are enjoying [I «pent it with him, which is quite 

farewell to everything the holidays to say nothing of all the true. One day under his genial roof 
are not tChristmas goodies. convinced me that his parents were

very much in the same position as my- 
sufferance.

That walk In the

BEDTIME PENCIL PICTURESBEHIND THE 
PORTIERES

1

1

!

•r7£ .5^3* aLast year It was my good fortune 
to spend some time with a charming 

i American child of nine years.
1? HI JO 9 Word Square* 

H6TATH
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A schoolmaster was trying to ex
plain the meaning of the word "con
ceited." "Now, boys,” he said, "sup
pose that I was always boasting of 
my learning—that I knew a good deal 
ot Latin, for instance—or I said that 
I was a handsome man, what should 
you say I was?"

"A liar, sir!** waa the too ready re
sponse.

/year to say
about ourselves which we 
proud of.

None of us are perfect so we can 
faults next Wed- 

New Year's

RT
ENTERS

Can you fill in the mlseing letters Î
ter.EDITH W.—Your newsy letter was 

quite a treat and I was so plea-^d 
io hear of those good marks you 
made in school. You are a real Santa 
alright, with so many gifts to distrib
ute. Thank** for the kind wish et, 
the same to you.

LOUISE G.—You are Indeed v,ery 
welcome to our C. C. and you have 
made a very good beginning by send
ing In those riddles. They seem all 
new too. I hope you are enjoying 
the holidays and that Santa Claus had 
lots of good things for you too. Write 
again some day soon.

WALTER G.—Pleased to hear of 
your doings and to know you have 
such jolly times. You will be ready 
for the skating when it does come and 
I am sure you will have lots of 
chances for Jack Frost makes leng
thy visits as a rule.

MURIEL B.—1 cannot find words 
good enough to write you concerning 
your scrap book. It is certainly love
ly and I enjoyed looking through it 
so much. Your work is so neatlv 

(done and your pages are so artistic, 
I which shows careful fingers have ('one 
well. What a good friend Bruco is 
to you and what company a dog can 
be when one is alone. Thanks for 
your kind wishes and please except 
mine and also thank's on behalf < f 
the sick kiddles, who are goiug to get 
so much pleasure from your beauti
ful scrap-book.

STUART D.—Your story was Just 
a little too late for our Chr st.mas 
page. It has been very wintry since 
you wrote, hasn't it Why don't you 
write tt> some of the members and 
start the correspondence. Ho vover. 
the next boy who makes the 
request about getting a letter, I will 
give him your name.

self; simply there on 
They are distant relatives of mine; 
nice ordinary small town folks, wb 
oppose all strikes on principal »nd 
take the children to the movies every 
Friday evening; this evening being re
served, not without sacrifice on the 
part of the aforesaid parents for pro
moting social intercourse in the fam
ily. Having given up a good two 
hours, which might have been profit
ably spent in finishing that paper for 
the "Uplift Club," or helping the oc- 

‘check up’ their udty Is

Hes always b 
Useful presents ai 
that had been sp 
shuns an vases v 
Insurance. He tx 
of slipped It aloe 
tiy that If they 

ent to make 
lnatamce he 

ter to put In a x 
fewel box.

pick out our* worst 
nesday and be ready on 
Dav to watch ourselves and see. that 
these tilings which we know to be ob- 
jetcionable. cease to be.

Then after giving thanks for all 
Christmas gifts received from 

those who love us, isn’t it. time we 
stopped and counted up God s <- hrist- 

Are we sayinng

\0U COME" AwAY
from -txe'RE’. Vo
YOU WANT ’Tt) 'BE 
pATfcN ALIVE7

Riddle In Rhyme.
My first is long and slender, 
Yet guides and safe controls, 
When horses go a-pranclng 
And swift the carriage rolls.

I HERE - V 
\ W U<E 
( CA*E’ { KWaiting.

It was a wrench to part with Tom
my, for he was the pride and joy of 
his fond parents' heart. But their 
grief was lightened by the prospect 
of hearing from their son, for he had 
promised to write home very often in-

With tears In her eyes the devoted 
mother kissed her darling good-bye, 
and told him how she would look for
ward to his weekly letters. Tommy 
declared he would never, never miss.

Weeks glided into months, still no 
letter came from Tommy to gladden 
their aching hearts.

At last Tommy’s disappointed fa
ther wrote, enclosing a stamped ad
dressed envelope.

Still no reply.
Then he sent hie son a letter from 

himself, brief, but to the point, and 
with this he enclosed a blank sheet 
of notepaper. Surely, he thought, that 
would bring him to his senses.

Then the long-looked t£r leter from 
Tommy arrived. With beating heart 
and eyes full of Joy they read the lead- 
pencil scrawl:

"Oh, father, father," it ran. "how 
could you so neglect me? I am await
ing for the ink!”

My second draws no carriage, 
No harness they obey,
As free they go a-pranclng 
Ad own the woodland way.

mas gifts to us.
for those too? They maythank you 

not be visible with mortal eyes, nor 
heard with mortal ears, neither can 
we taste, smell <?r feel them, for they 
are the spiritual gifts of love, truth, 
life and happiness, indeed every good 

Without these 
gifts we could not have the power to 
receive or understand all the good 
things that come to us day by day. 
So therefore, they must be the most 
important gifts of all.

Make this coming year better than 
the last, as far as you are able; show 
a cheery, happy disposition, even 
though things don't always please 
you. for you know "The one worth 
while is the one who can smile w-ht^i 
everything goes wrong." Nothing is 

to be envied than a nature

countant 
done—for that week anyway.

I got on quite well with Ronnie. 
He was a born entertainer. I am sure 
that in forty—yes, even thirty years 
Term now, his after dinner stories will 
be a nightmare to his friends. With 
sparkling eyes and flushed cheeks he 
recounted the hair-breath escapes of 
his favorite film hero. "An' then he 
took her hand, an’ they climbed up in 
a tree, an’ then the robbers they 
shot at them—'bing! bang! bing! 
bang!' and then he shot back, ‘bing! 
bang! bing! bang!’ and then he took 
a rope—” etc., etc. All this punc
tuated by ’bing! hangs! and dang! 
dangs!’ from his four year old bro
ther. whose ambition I can see is to be 
a fireman.

But even at the mature age of nine 
Ronnie showed a very childlike de
sire to be amused himself. One 
rainy afternoon he amazed me by 
climbing upon the window seat be
side me and demanding a story. At 
this mark of favor I felt quite flatter
ed, and began to ramsack cob webbed 
corners of my brain for something 
suitable for his much too vivid imag
ination. What should I tell him? Vis
ions of my own childhood came float
ing before me; visions of a time when 
Cinderella and Snow' White, Jack the 
Giant Killer and Prince Charming 
were members of our family who made 
their presence so real that we quite 
expected to catch them peeking at us 
around the portieres. I had a terrible 
feeling that, thrilling as they had al- 

seemed to me. even the immor

My whole are like my second— 
Yet once a year, they say.
They bear, with joy a-pranclng, 
A Saint upon his way!

.ViJL
e®

0Jwe ever thought of.

AANSWERS TO LAST WEEK’S 
PUZZLES.

Enigma—Christmas.
Riddle answers which were sent by 

Jennie McGowan:
1. —Conundrum.
2. —Articles.
3. —She is full of airs.
4. —Yesterday.

m i
'A RTKW5Tmother took him to the perk this morning and he had| 

a wonderful time rolling about In the grass and playing mum- 
ble-de-prg In the shade of a big tree. Mother had brought som* 
goodies along to eat and when the meal was over she took out a' 
book and commenced to read. Arthur strayeu off and his mother j 
frantically searching for him. found him before a wire fenced en j
closure trying to coax a huge --------- to come over for some eakaj
Follow the dota and you'll see why.AlUe'a mother 1§ lengthened,

OB©

o

Q
Music Terms.

1, A swell; 2, bars; 3, sharp; 4, 
key; 5, notes; 6, a rest ; 7, triplets ; 
S. hold; 9. press toe , (presto); 10,
beet (beat).

«9

which lives up to that saying. U ?s 
so easy to sulk to get discouraged 
and blue over even imaginary wor
ries and how it coes effect every
body else too. That is the very worst 
of a pessimist. So little friends if 
vou onlv make one resolution and live 
up to it*, it will be better than making 
a dozen or more and forgetting them 

after the New Year begins. No

G

SLEEPY-TIME TALES
The Tale Of Cuffy Bear

©

3 wWhen children have tired of even 
their new possessions (and how soon 
the new becomes old) and it la too 
early for the sandman to pay his night* 
ly visit, try this simple amusement. 
Suspend a wreath of holly or ever
green from a doorway and give to 
each child an equal 
nuts, paper wrapped 
ors that will stand handling, then see 
who can throw the most articles 
through the wreath Into a basket plac
ed to catch them. Give a simple 
reward to add zest to the game. In ^ 
the same manner the game of "Toss" w 
is conducted. Take a large napkin 
or piece of stout paper, place a lot 
of nuts or hard candles in the centre, 
let a child take hold of each cornér 
and give three vigorous tosses, sing
ing “Goodies, goodies, dance my 
Christmas goodies, up they go. down 
they go; dance my Christmas goodies."

Then there will be a lively scrim
mage to see who can recover the

CUFFY BEAR WAKES UP. Me an Angus 
decide wihat to gi 
ad down to the 
All the stores lia- 
eve ry thing useles 
two mufflers In <

Far -up ou the aide o< Blue Mountain 
lived Cuffy Bear with his father and 
mother and his little sister Silkie. Mr. 
Bear’s house was quite the finest for 
many miles around It was what people 
call a cave, being made entirely of 
stoi\et and so there was no danger of 
its over catching fire; and since it waa 
built straight ta t.o the side of 
the mountain the root was so very, 
very thick that Cutty’s lather never 
had to worry for fear & tre>- would fall 
upon his house and hurt his family. 
No matter how hard the wind blew, 
Mr. Bear wais never afraid of that.

Lit tie Cuffy was not a bad bear at

ing with Silkie, his sister, he -would 
lose his temper and cuff her on the 
head and make her cry. Then his fa
ther or, his mother would cuff him. 
Somehow, he never could learn not to 
strike out when he became angry. That 
was why he wais called Gutty. It hap
pened sometimes that a day or two 
would pass without Cutty’s cutting his 
sister. And Mr. Bear and Mrs. Bear 
would 'begin to think Chat at last Cuffy 
had been cured of his bad habit.

"I do believe the child is growing 
better mannered," Mrs. Bear would say 
to her husband, as they watched their 
son and 
floor.
tiie first thing they knew rutty would 
give Silkie a good, hard box on the 
ear, or a slap right

Is time to get up."
Gently Mrs. Bear roused Cuttv and 

Silkie.
"Gome, children! Run out and play 

and get your lungs full of nice, fresh 
air. Now. be good and don't go far 
away!" she said.

Watch for the next Cuffy Be.-|r Story.
(Copyright by Arthur S. Bailey.)

better one to stick to can you find 
than the cheerful one. You can help 
not only yourself but the whole fam
ily and all those you meet besides. 
Smile. Smile, Smile is the word kid- 
dies for then you couldn't be cranky, 
sulky, irritable, impatient or have any 
of the disagreeable features in your 
make up for 1920.

Here is wishing yon all the best 
there is In store for you and may the 
Whole Year Be Bright and Happy to 
You All.

With an Object.
A visitor in a small village, watch

ing a youth fishing in a shallow stream, 
noticed that for half an hour the hook 
was never drawn from the water.

"Are there any fish in that stream?” 
asked the visitor at last.

“No, sir, I don’t think so," replied 
the angler.

"But you seem to be fishing."
"Yes, sir."
‘‘Then what is your object?" was 

the next question.
“My object, sir, is to show my fa

ther that I've no time to dig the po
tatoes.”

quantity of 
candies, or fav-

we couldnt go 
cause Uncle Char 

1 never knew 
The man told us 
up cause the bi 
hoard in em. Th 
to goin round in 
Is tryin to buy 
chief.

Birthday Greetings
The Leap Year DanceMany, many happy returns of the 

day is the wish t>f the Children’s Cor- 
uer to all the little folks celebrating 
their birthday during the coming 
week. On our list

tal "Jack" would be greeted with de
rision by this blase authority on Mex
ican bandits and the Gunmen of the

The dolls were all together one day 
at a tea party which one of their ow
ners was giving, when they heard a 
lot of talk about its being leap year. 
They talked so much about it among 
themselves that finally one of them 
suggested that they give a leap year 
dance and invite all the boy friends 
they knew and all the toys, too, who 
could dance.

So one night when their little 
mistresses were all asleep the dolls 
stole out of their homes and went to 
a big play house in the yard of one 
of the little girls. They worked hard 
and trimmed it up with evergreen 
and flowers they had brought from 
the houses, ami soon had it looking 
like a fairy bower.

Soon the guests began to arrive. 
There were a lot of boy dolls, all 
dressed up in their beet, six Teddy 
Bears who could dance the new dances 
better than anyone else, some woolly 
sheep, and stuffed prancing horses. 
They had a doll's piano for music and 
also a small music box, so the pianist 
could have a rest now and then.

A man doll, who had flowing black 
hair and said he came from Italy, play
ed the piano and they all thought 
he played the best music they had 
over heard. He said -it was because 
ho was Italian and was filled with mu-

UNCLE DICK.
Two Views

Alberta Brown, Newman St.. City. 
Muriel R_ Green, Up. Greenwich 
Beatrice Spittel, Queen St.. City. 
Margaret Leves, Rollingdam Sta. 
Gerald Alton, Red Bank.
Susie Bayes, St. Martins.
Mabel Wright, Cumberland Bay. 
Lilian Kilcup. Lepreaux.
Rachel Maxwell. Elliott Row 
Percy Breust, Sussex.
Laura Black, Newcastle.
Enna C. Ketch, Centreville.
Gerald Stone, Charlotte St., City 
Noah McGarry, St. Stephen.
Charles Swain, Charlotte St. 
Dorothy Evans, Westfield.
Algernon Theriault, Black's Hazbor. 
Winifred White, Mecklenburg St 
Merle Grippe, Sussex.
Doris Foshay. Mouth of the Jemseg 
Ralph Northrup, Belleisle Creek.

But often when he was play-The Coasting Parly CrL&mus momli 
early to open it 
Charlie was kind 
He couldnt see 
Just as good aft 
the middle of th 
ed up tho when 
packages bed got 
em ail open but A 
stand for that. I 
ail the nets an 
careful so she co 
>»ar. Uncle Cha: 
women spent ha 
at ring an paper 
blowin a months 

The first packa 
muffler. He sez 
ueeful present." 
bed the card an i 
lte from Mrs. P 
eent her a thing. 
Harry et Is like a 
Charlie sez that 
spirit. He was 
get a pgpsenti oui 
he hadnt gave t

Underworld! Probably he would ask 
why Bluebeard’s wife didn’t “get" 
her brother on “long distance," and 
tell him to come in an aeroplane! 
Heaven forbid that ones old friends 
should be so rideculsj Ronnie added

"They tell me that a little learning 
is a dangerous thing."

“Oh. never mind. You’re still a 
long way behind the danger line."

The hill was fine for coasting.
The snow was well packed down. 

And Sammy Black and Margie White, 
And little Billy Brown.

And a ko pretty Winnie Green 
And graceful Gertie Gray 

New. please, my little readers.
Don't imagine what 1 say.

Means really that these boys and girls 
Were painted all this way;

If so. such colored children 
Would be a bit too gay!

Their fathers’ names were Mr. Black, 
Or Mr. White, or Mr. Brown;

And. funny, too, it was Greenville 
The name they called the town.

Well, just as I was saying.
The coasting was Immense,

And after school the boys and girls 
Were ready to commence.

The sleds were In a btg, long row,
All tied together, too,

As Sammy Black lay down to steer 
The merry-making crew.

He didn’t seem to mind the wind 
That o’er the snowdrifts blew, 

That made his cheeks so bright and

His stubby nose so blue!

"Come on, you fellers; hurry up!
Quick, girls, get on your sled!

And push against the other ones,
I'm fixed to go ahead!"

Against the last sled Billy Brown 
Then pushed with all his might. 

And down the hill the train of sleds 
Began Its snowy flight

/ ytc my discomfiture by proclaiming 
that he wanted "something with pep.” 
He also averred that he knew of a 

It was in the "bidey X : son- 
/mit 

jr - the eeei
c /Arrotro*
\ / NtfSKtWEV.

Dobson: ’That office boy of yours 
has quite a thoughtful cast of coun
tenance.”

Jobson: “Yes, I expect he’s think
ing up some new excuse for getting 
away to the football match."

book."
Ho had asked his mqjther to

"dandy 
hole."
read It to him but she had been most 
awfully. busy, 
book," though.
picturesflHflPl
thing! Would Cousin Mary go with 
him and get it out of the “hidey-hole?" 
Wit-h a strange sinking of the heart 
Cousin Mary went, and it seemed to 
her that she caught a glimpse of a 
reproachful little face peering at her 
from behind the portiere. It is al
ways hard to desert old friends ! 
Breathlessly the hidey-hole was open- 
ed, and after much moling around 

^ w*8 v«ry busy the -dandy ol* book" was brought to
preparing for Christmas and Bennie u^t At the sight of the dingy green 
com h ,K!eat.,Uî B,ri,,e'n6 I»»- cover and the faded ftilt lettering Cou- 
wae nïïLd Th «mlting that Mary’s heart gave a leapt It was
waa needed There was a hill back a -dandy of book." but bow In the 

e R house and h* was coast- name of the Sleeping Beauty had it 
heforir^H0,”1 °f hia tlme' Th(’ da? ever got there? How In the nnrae of 

wC^li,t?aS Bmnle ,ni> bis fa- tha Seven Dwarfs had It missed the 
rhHs,™ ?Ut aDlBot a bt, „Lan or the furnace
“ „ “.,tree' That night Bennie j dont know It you'll like it. Hon- 
tho,'1.1!8'''117 W*J* ltil tbe morning he „!e " I said doubtfully. "I'm afraid It 
thought it would never come. But It hasn't much 'pep!' " 
mrtevt me' a Benme 801 dfossnd verv "Wen,- said Ronnttg optimistical- 

y.van<Lra,” down «taire. There l, eettling himself on the window, 
nn Cb7StmaS tr£‘6 111 lighted seat. "We'll try tt anyway." That is
up with candles. There was a big the beautv of Ronnie. He is always rC™,fr°,M hJa.Datie Bob and wha* ^^to try It^nd I am sure that 
„i .^o'GJblnk it was? A nice big even hia after dinner audience will 
51®. waa a book from Aunt forgive much on this account.
May and a hockey stick from hia We did try It! After a vigorous 

a pa1r 01 boots and prodding our tiny grate Are was In- 
skates from father and big Jack knife duoed to give out a cheerful glow. 
„ ™ bis mother, that was all he and presently a little ragged figure 
could find except chocolates and nuts, came slipping between the portieres 
Dut after a while he found a small and took up her seat beside tt. In due 
little parcel from hia father and what Mme the Fairy Godmother made her 

th nk ”as ln it. a two dollar appearance, and we watched In fas- 
gold piece. That day he spent most cinatlon the miracle of the pumpkin 
of hie time coasting and skating, the coach and the "large, fat mtee." Ron- 
next in reading hia books. motst little hand crept into

Forgotten were the Highway

It was a “dandy ol 
for he knew by the 

that it would be Just the r«daughter playing upon the 
And the-n just as likely as not. No Salesmanship Required.

“You no longer indulge in the per- 
fervid style of oratory you used to 
affect”

“Naw,” yawned the real 
man, “I simply toll ’em I’ve got a 
house for sale. They don't ask any 
more."

Xf : X
v

on the end ol her

But for a long time every winter 
Cuffy was never naughty. Ykxi might 
think that that waa Just before Christ
mas. But no—It was not then. All 
winter long Cuffy "was just as good as 
any little bear could be. He waa good 
because he was asleep! You see— 
alien cold weather came, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bear and their children stayed in their 

house, which was snug and warm

; m &estate
BENNIE'S CHRISTMAS TREE.

FIDO] !(Sent by Stuart Dtcktson, Chatham ) 
It was two weeks before Christmas 

uud Beanie's mother i ;

Only Road to Success. 
Would-be Writer—What do you 

consider the most important for a be
ginner in literature?

Old Hand—A 
Blighty, London.

Bill E>i«‘K

oozy
and Slept and eleipt for weeks and 
weeks until spring came.

Now, this tide begins on the very 
first day oif spring. And on that day 
Mr. Bear waked up. He rose rdo-wly 
to his feet, for hSs bones felt stiff be
cause he had been asilee 
long time. And he was 
very hungry, because he had not eaten 
anything for months and months, since 
he went to sleep at the beginning of 
winter.

He went to the door of his house 
and looked out. And he saw that the 
weather was warm and fine. So he 
stepped back Into the bedroom and 
said—-

“Ou-e-e-e-e!” juat like that. And then 
Mrs. Bear awaked. “Spring has come," 
Mr. Bear told her* "and I am going out 
to fetch something to eat. Wake up 
Cuffy and Silkie and tell then that It

small appetite.

The Teddy Bears gave an exhibition 
of all the new dances, which they 
could do so well because they didn’t 
have to take their feet off the floor 
and could be as ungraceful as pos
sible, which, the dolls understood 
was necessary to do the new dances

The wooden horses pranced ^ 
gavot, and the sheep lumbered about 
in a fancy quadrille, but the dolls 
themselves, danced the most grace
fully. They were as light and airy 

from

Overproduction.
“To Edward and Amy W-------- -, a

daughter, the 25th."—ntord Recorder.
How very monotonous!—Loondon 

Opinion. i

285^
OVBtCOAT'.

& Will
p for such a 
hungry—oh ! I

Practising Economy.
Clerk (In delicatessen shop)—What 

can I do for you, madam ?
Mrs. Newbride—I want some boil

ed ham and enough apple nie for 
two persons. Show me the cheaper 
cuts of both, please!

&
Mlas feathers and could spring 

the floor like thistledown. •
The dance was certainly a grand 

success and it was over all too soon, 
for when dawn broke they all had to 
scamper back and to make believe 
they had been asleep, so as not to 
let their little mistresses know that 
they had been out all night, for they 
would have been given a very hard 
scolding if they knew—at least that is 
what the dolts thought, tint I don't 
believe but what their mistresses 
would have been glad to know that 
they had such a fine time.

HOW TO BECOME A MEMBER mSoch yells and cries! and “Hold on 
tight!

Dont drag your feet! Keep still! 
Dont lean so far upon the right. 

Or else we ll have a spill!”

OF THE CHILDREN’S CORNER body just swappe 
have a clearln h 
whole thing.

The next packa 
told Angus he wa 
always said so. J 
derln since who 
certainly kept it 
Then he opened r 
couldnt have too 
kept Ms neck w 
to worry much ;

ought to try a nit 
I could see the 

was get tin reetle 
Then Unicle Cha 
one muffler after 

«à first half dozen 
jèa couldnt have to i 

wfl* that stuff albout t 
■ ^ imagination was i 
^Aryet told him it tt 
^^Balkto about muff 
f eent. They all tl 

In. He cheered i 
told her ehe conic 
together an mak<

never lugged that "oV book” up to bed 
with her, and refused to be comforted 
if it were taken away. Poor Serena!
She is not one of the lucky mortals 
whom the Fairies have ado-pted! To 
her they are only a disease of child
hood. like the mumps or measels.
Probably she gives them the credit 
of not being so dangerous because 
they are not contagious. If you are 
born with Fairies they will, sooner 
or later, “break out." If you are not 
born with them you cannot contract 
them. I have a horrible suspicion that 
Serena burned that book as soon as 
my taxi turned the corner. It would 
be "germy.”

However, I shall buy Ronnie a book 
of great gorgeousness for Christmas.
It shall be gteen, with Mermalde and 
Dwarfs disporting themselves in gold 
upon the cover.
"dandy ol’ booX” » worthy successor 
to Its unfortunate ancestor. I am also 
looking for a copy of the "Arabian 
Nights—With Profuse Illustration».” Journal.

Any boy or girl under sixteen years of age may join 
by sending in his or her name, address, birthday and age. 
For convenience the coupon printed below will be found 
occasionally on our page and may be filled out and mailed 
along with your letter to Uncle Dick,

I wish to become a

My Name is................

Robbers and the Safe Crackers; for 
gotten the Bloodcurdling Adventures 
and the Hairbreadth Escapes. Even 
Baby Hugh seemed to realize that we 
had distinguished visitors, and came 
toddling over to join us on the win
dow-seat, and when finally Cinderella 
and her Prince, to the rage of the ugly 
Sisters, bowed themselves out through 
the portieres, Ronnie drew a long 
breath. “That sure to "a dandy ol’ 
book, Isn’t it. Cousin Mary? Mother 
said I wouldn’t like it, but it” drowsi
ly—“sure — is — a dandy — ol’ book.” 
Then rousing himself, “We’ll finish It 
tomorrow, won't we?”

When I told Serena she was surpris
ed and, I think, a little pained. “Who 
would have thought it?” she mused, 
"Ronnie will soon be too old for that 
kind of thing.”

X feel sorry for Serena! She had

Each face was beaming with delight, 
Each voice was loud and shrill. 

The train was going all its might 
And nearly down the hilL MM SHOT OF»

TH FLYING 
SWORD FtiHS \

sword- lootevT \
FOR. MOTHER SWT' ^ ,.,z

Perhaps.
A grocery company advertises for 

"A gentleman, refined, to run grocery 
store out of city." Rather a rude 
task to put on a refined gentlemen, 
isn't it? Or, perhaps the competitor 
who is to be run out is also a refined 
gentleman. "

Just as they reached the bottom, 
though.

The front sled gave a swing.
And plump Into a big snowdrift 

They went like anything!

-/
care of The Standard, 

member of the Children’s Corner.
Angus w!

w
>/The Blacks were mixed op with the 

Whites,
The Browns on top of Green,

A sort of coast kaleidoscope,
With sleds stuck in between.

©.
S» Friends Are Sometimes Candid.

“My poem is returned with the 
editor’s regrets, 
quite candid with me?"

“I fear not. I don’t see why he 
should have any regrets at sending 
back this stuff.”—Lousville Courier-

Address
tI wonder If he Is

M In truth it will be aAnd when they all were sorted out. 
No easy thing to do,

They found that almost every hoy 
And girl was black and blue!

david ooarr.

Birthday0

1I was bom in the year 19.>*. r

I '
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% MAGAZINE FEATURES TWO WORKINGMEN WHO 
CHANGED WORLD

DOPE SMUGGLED 
TO BANGOÇ FROM 

NEW BRUNSWICK

For the Kiddi^

Puzzles /

Simple Letters of A Simple Fello "Just TblKSl
'  " ' "'at* A.Guest

Police of Maine City Make 
Raid, Catching St. John 
Man in Their Net — Big 
Profits from N. B. Nar
cotics.

BY WILLIAM T. ELLIS.

S The International Sunday 
% School Lesaon l'or December % 
S 28 la "TIIE TRAINING OB’ % 
V KKTBK AND JOHN."—1. John \

this for fixing the character of the 
dpirlts of mankind?

Aroused over all the world, the 
tollers are ready to accept the lead 
ership of such comradely heroes as 
Peter and John. These two toller- 
teachers are the more welcome as 
leaders because they are men from 
the ranks. The callouses from the 
heavy sweeps of the Galilean bouts 
are still on their palms. Their sim
ple cloaks smell of the day s catch. 
Their eyes wear the understanding 
look of the laborer who has been 
tired and hungry. These are no 
book-taught theorists. Their lingo is 
that of everyday men; and not the 
shop-talk of seminaries. They know 
what they are speaking about, and 
their word has the eternal power of 
the real. Whoever can Introduce 
Peter and John, and their Carpenter 
Master, to the workers of the world 
will be doing the most possible to 
serve a puzzled generation.

lent By Muriel Hlbber* 
Rothesay.

se full a hole full and yoo 
Iter a bowl full? 
r o bower hae broken hi* 
omes roaring up the land. 
t Scots with all tale power 
Arthur of the bower.

ilMar Malle:—
i Merry Crkemua le orer. I mined 
I You even won» then I need to In 
I the army. You didn't mind Christ mas 
, 80 much there. Everybody was in 
, the «une boat. Half this biaaia of 
; being lonely 1, thinkln the other fello 
I u having a better time some other 

Plaoe. If you knew wibait everybody 
else was doin youd never miss em.

Me am Angus wiusnt lookln forward 
1 bo Crtomue at Mrs. Bodegas boarding 

house. All the boarders was awful 
Inlstereuti aho-ut where they was go
to to spend It. Mrs. Bodega told 
private she dldnt think half of them 

M| to spend ft anywhere. Peo-
^ pie got ashamed of not havln any 

Place to go. Theyd rather hide some
where all daiy than let on. The few 
th*t were going to stay were so 
grouchy they wouldnt bang up man 
socflcs in the dinln room. They sez 
ecanefoodleti trwipp em.

Uncle Charlie name through like a 
man by aakin me an Angus out to 
hie plaice. Hea something like Dr. 
Jackass an Mr. Hide In the story. He 
comes Into the office all smiles. As 
aoon as he opens hie roller top desk 
though bed kill a man for 20 cents, 
ït seems to affect Man like a bed ois-

an maybe a warm pair of pajamas.
That night there was a big dinner. 

Uncle Charlie explained hctw ho gath
ered In all the family barm cels every 
year; fed em an sent em home. They 
began coleotln about 4 o’clock. The 
first one there was an old fello they 
called G-ranfeither Hanlett. He was d“ 
Uvered In a wheel chair like a bum 

Granfather Hhelett dldnt have 
much to say for a while. Then he 
heaved an awful groan an aez we 
better make the moot of him caaise 
this was hie last Crlaanus on earth. 
1 felt kind of sorry for the old gent 
but Uncle Charlie sez I was wastln 
my time. Hed had more final eip- 
pearanooe than Su'thern Marlow, the 
actor. Aunt Harry et ses she expect
ed to see him sittln by her grave 
While she was bein lowered Into it.

He was tha Ufe of the party though 
compared to Uroole Charlie# Aunt Ma
tilda. When he wished her a merry 
Crlsmus she sex not to make fun of 
her. Crlsmus was the aaddoat day 
In the year. If he spoke of It again 
shed bust Into tears.

%% \HOME FOR CHRISTMAS. (Bangor News.)
Buying whiskey at $2.25 to $3 a 

quart in Canada and peddling It in 
Maine cities at $8 to $12 is a paying 
business, but the dope traffic beats it. 
That’s why times have been 
perous at No 11 Pine street of late, 
and also why Edward Malone could not 
afford tu travel constantly at war time 
prices between Bangor and the New 
Brunswick border. But things won't 
be so lively around No n tor a while

Home for Christmas There’s a Joy 
For the weary, grown up boy 
Or the little girl who now 
Feels the years upon her brow! 
Home for Christmas! Back once more 
To the mother at the door 
And the old hearth with its blaze 
And thoee happy yesterdays.

Home for Christmas' Girl and lad 
Going to the kindly dad 
Who hae waited through the year 
For his loved onee to 
Home for Christinas ! Back again 
To the simple Joys and plain.
To the refuge eweet with rest. 
Where Is love made manifest.

and Author Riddles Sant by 
Louise Gaidar, 
is the most desirable flab

Is the most coetly fish? 
fish is the bad boy so*

fish would defend a sol*

Is the tallest Author 
is the meekest Author? 
is the holiest Author? 
is the fastest Author? 
is the most desirable An 
•eakfast?

Upon the clouded horizon of the 
restless world today the most hope- 
tol sign le the fact that Jesus and 
most of hl« apostles were callous- 
paimed workingmen:

That portends peace. When the 
world’s toilers turn from the shrill 
harsh and hate-filled voices of pres
ent-day ’leaders," they will be 
ready to listen to the quiet, confi
dent tones of the fellow workingmen 
who, although they lived in Asia 
nearly two thousand years ago, still 
have the moat modern messages fur 
today.

Most of what Is wrong with this 
old earth—Its injustices its evasions, 
its ignorances. Its prejudiced, its sel
fishness—is due to plain misunder
standing. Whatever peril there is 
in our own present situation arises 
from the lack of confidence 
of people in the sincerity and sym
pathy of law-makers and executives 
They feel that their viewpoint is not 
the viewpoint of the dominant few.

Jesus and his associates are not 
subject to this suspicion. They were 
plain people, workers with their hands 
They experienced the lot of the poor. 
All their teaching revealed a sympa
thetic comprehension of the loads 
that the mass of mankind carry. One 
of our modern poets, Sara N. Cleg 
horn, has strikingly voiced this m.-ss 
age from the Bible :

die.

appear.r
so pros-

«*1th?

Home for Christmas! There’s a thrill 
For the toller up the hill,
For the trudger on the road 
Heart sick with his heavy load. 
Home for Christmas! Back to be 
Once again at mother’s knee 
And to feel her fond caress 
In that spell of happiness.

Home for Christmas' Oh. that I 
Could recall the years gone toy, 
And could know once more the bliss 
Of that glorious welcome kiss. 
Homes for duntotma 
Claim that gladness while you can. 
Swift must come those years of pain 
When you’ll long for home In vain.

Girl and man
now, because dope, dopesters and all 
were cleaned out Wednesday morning 
and it will be some time before Malone

Because Helen and John had ex a“othf,r lrl" lhe aoM«r
perlenced all they tell, they get a ", «cDunahl and her circle 
hearing. The simple explanation for ”,imsler further to the local appetite 
much of the failure of the Church to IOLmorphme tind c0CaIne. 
reach the world is that it Is offering blnce P!u*n whiskey went out of 
people what It does not possess. Its st>'l« around here, lower Pine street 
advertised goods are not always found hîlfi keen doing the beat it could with 
on its shelves. substitutes, and Patrolman Rogan.

(Recently, 1 was entering the Cos- w1l° sees and hears everything that 
mos Club, Washington, when a pa- goes on in that part of ward 1. has 
tbetlc figure, unkempt and poverty- long been aware of the fact; but to get 
marked, was trying to get past the the dealers with the goods has been 
doorman, to call upon someone in-; something else again However
side. The negro evidently thought f enough came to Rogan within the iaaj 
the man was not the sort whom a few days to convince him that a visit 
member of the club would tare toko Mrs. McDonald's at No 11 would 

At length, he ushered him into a-show something worth while 
little ante-rooan, where messengers 11 -> -m
wait, and sent for the person wanted, jed by c-int Snroul he wJlit 
1 happened to be rndng the telephone place cvef it wl .,,? .l0"*
booth in that same room, and so was • , k . ' aB a,ter thres
un enforced witness and auditor of lh„,_ CQ ,n officers got through 
what followed. , r aearch- whlch Voided these rc-

The seedy old ' man. who had- , * AlTest of Cora McDonald, pro- 
f of the self-confidence or as- 0r of the PIa<:«C Guy Ache y, a 

su ranee of a book-agent, waited n«r distributing agent”; Nellie Thibo 
vously until the arrival of the one °eau« a lady boarder, and Allison Mr-
sent for, who proved to be a dlstin- Kiel of St. John, N. B.. who had
guished Episcopal clergyman of the|oal,pd upon Nellie, socially. Also: 
city. Then, with many preambles Quantities of morphine and cocaine, 
ind much circumlocution and goner- and combinations of those drugs, hy- 

alization and not a little assistance podermlc needles used for injection, 
from the minister, he stated that he spoons in which the combination 
wanted to give a course of lectures mixed and heated glass tubes, etc., and 
to the preachers of Washington upon the delicate scales used in weighing 
elocution, pulpit delivery, voice cul- all of which were found secreted be’
ture and general efficiency. When the hind pictures, in the woodbox in gas

s. -r ,=■« ? ri k
‘Sa«h1 p"=thersCtm„"h.bor even 

this one man alone, 
know that the pastor addressed was 
himself the author of a book on 
preaching.

That man was trying to sell 
thing he did not possess, 
been unable to impress a negro door- 
tee per favorably; yet he aspired to 
tell pieachera how to Impress waole 
congregations. He was h pitiable ex
ample of the man whoso pretendons 
outrun his possessions Some repre
sentatives of religion arc in the sam*- „nrv „ ,
plight. They try to te.1 more about rlf , Krand fr«iuenting a house
God than they know. The religion 0fv in *500-
they claim Is far beyond the reigion! * fy ** Thibodeau. Idle and disorder- 
they live. da-vs in for frequenting a

Not so Peter and John. They er ,3e used for purposes of proetltu 
perlenced. then expressed. Thear tiop' 90 da-vs in iflil—bail $400. 
knowledge preceded their words. AIlison McKlel, frequenting a house 
Jesus had taken them from the fish- °* 111 fame. held in $400. 
ing boats, and led them up the AH 11 ve respondents went up. being 
heights of idealism, of training in unable to furnish bail, 
human service, and of personal ac- torney Blanchard appeared for the 

, , . qualntance with a living God. They state in each case, and Edward P
This is the time for the long iook were his disciples, and so became Murray represented the women oris 

backward. The International Sunday t^6 -world's leaders Today. Peter oners.
School Lesson Committee has assign- an(j joJhn are introducing Jesus to 
ed for this Review the topic: ‘The their fellow workingmen of all the
training of Peter audJohn. They world. * %jr Ma inn» tho a™*were the two apostles >wh<> figured in ------------^------------ ™r. -'la,Dne’ the dope
ihtfb».r.^.rV,ehr.M SEVEN «-TENCE SERMONS. .»
the conditions amid which they liv- -------------- where he was. and when he would gee
ed. Perhaps we may catch a new oaCk If has been a clever i'ti ; tru-K
glimpse of the Importance to our own New Year, 1920. : Mr Malone to drop off the Calai-
world of these two Asiatic working ---------- !rain at Brewer Junction so that not
men Ot the long ago. „ being seen alighting at Bangor sta

That there to such a thing as a „ ™ “ wniet!,:„g. wlth non. no one would know be »„ :r
place-providence, no reverent «tu- > ur m'g»t.— Hhlllipa flmoka. town. So Rogan, on a good tip went
dent of history will deny There la ■ — over to Brewer to welcome him and
a geography of God He has ohoam Doing TivtL a'l bt' .llon'’ the lh« welcome took place on schedule 
certain lands as the scene ot his **<*> of living -General Ann»:rang tim . 12 SO. noon. Malone had been

-btw N-tW^nmd a sunn, ^
CtSltUew.tT.«e‘r sS| upwaoi way

! ire e,Tnworld-Sansto™ing ''\Yhen nn/y,-Hrtas paJ^awar''11 i ^h-Se T'V"*
*heaves'uor usjde,^5^ ;45*,e

living spring of waters from which -his ts my New Year's wish for you' . ' P ,°h t*.t’ ,He an<1 Achey 
worid-enclrcUng atreams have follow -AnT

h^ld in fl.noo for haring narcotics in 
h:.- posflwrsion, and in $1.000 for s»||. 
mg and dealing in narcotics.

Big Money in.lt.

How well the dope trade pars me. 
he shown by a little calculation a 
dram of cocaine that costs In \>w 
Brunswick yields 60 to 66 "„ho„- 
tic.v :r a ,otai or n so
v- e i- nr m<,r,’l,ln'- «•"•yn* m•ledb he same number of "eh or s'
"iL*2 eiv!’ or a tnl»' «'( $12') to Jtsv 
Belter than 300 pe- cent

Selling What He Hedn'L
Word Squares 
HBTATH Rann-Dom Reels6 . « . . N
T w * ■ • T
A 0 » « « E What Happened to Santa Claua.

■She went around belli in everybody 
they wae lookln -bad are a ldt older. 
She guessed we was all deoaytn like 
the trees and flowers. At last she fas- 
«led herself on Granfaither Hazlett. 
They began flghtin a boot when the 
etnd of the world was oomin an seem
ed to have a pretty good time out 
of lit.

After dinner everybody went out 
of the room an Uncle Charlie set up 
a big paste board tire place with a 
chimney an everything lu front of

RT
E N T B R 8
fill in the mlseing letters?

NEW YE AR'S DAY.
what they owe and Urns gladden the 
heart of the patient but hopeful retail 
merchant. There is nothing more sat
isfying than to have some customer

ter.
New Year'e Day is an anniversary 

which enables man to get rid of all 
of bis bad habits except reading the 
newspaper at the table.

Owing to the fact that New Year’s 
day almost always falls oa January 
1st, it Is considered a good place to 
start from when a man dpsires to un
load a few time-honored habite which 
have been dogging his footsteps for, 
years. No man who Is in his right mind 
ever thinks of giving up smoking until 
New Year's day rolls around, when 
he will have plenty of company and ! 
will he tempted to break over by a lot 
of ungodly, associates who v.rc still 
able to sleep on their loft sides. Once 
in a while some citizen with an acro
batic tobacco heart will throw his 
corn colb pipe into the stove without 
waiting for New Year’s day, but he is 
a greater rarity than -porterhouse 
steal? in a college dining hall.

New Year’s day is succeeded in rap-' 
id sequence by other days which look i 
just like it, but which lack its inspir
ing effect upon the human will. There 
something about New 
which caus 
unknoi»
stony look in the direction of the who has not paid anything on account 
Scotch highball and the Martini cock-, since the Franco-Prusslan w-ar walk in 
tail. Thousands of men do not drink on New Ydar’s day and spill a roll of 
anything at all on New Year's day, currency that would choke wardrobe 
and If congress would pass a law mak- trunk. On this account we should 
ing January 1st last the year around all respect New Year's day and en- 
the prohibition question would be n0 man ever thinks of giving up smok- 
solved for time and eternity. ing until New Year's dtiy rolls around.

On New Year's day some people pay courage its use whenever possible.

Hes always talking about giving 
tiseful presents and how all the money 
that had been spent givln him pinen- 
ehuns an vases would pay for his life 
Insurance. He told me hcnw hed sort 
of slipped It along to the whole fam 
lly that If they had to give him a 
lmesen-t to make It something useful 
r>*r Instance he had something bet
ter to put In a warm muffler than a 
$ewel box.

Riddle In Rhyme, 
i long and slender, 
i and safe controls, 
les go a-prancing 
the carriage rolls.

\

draws no carriage, 
i they obey,
$y go a-pranclng 
i woodland way.

So, at

"Thanks to Saint Matthew, who had 
been

At mass-meetings In Palestine,
We know whose side was spoken for 
When Comrade Jesus had th

oare like my second— 
a year, they say,
, with joy a-pranclng. 
ion his way! DNil! m ill

i oA
0oQ0

A fell?ÎR8 TO LAST WEEK'S 
PUZZLES.

-Christmas.
nswers which were sent by 

ndrum.

is full of airs.

" ‘Where sore they toll and hard 
they He,

Among the great unwashed dwell I;-— 
The tramp, the convict, I am He: 

Cold-shoulder him,

< »
\to>

O^O cold-shoulder

W
"By Dives’ door, with thoughtful eye, 
He did tomorrow prophesy ; —
The kingdom's gate is low and small ; 
The rich can scarce wedge through 

at all.’

1o day No man ever thinks of giving up smok-Year’s
ses a man’s will to rise to 
heights and turn a cold.

i|11 ing until New Year’s day rolls around.Q e>
Music Terma.

ell; 2, bars; 3, sharp: 4, 
>tes; 6, a rest; 7, triplets; 
. press toe (presto); 10,

«9
“ A dangerous man.’ said Calphas; 
‘An ignorant demagogue, alas!
Friend of low women, It is he 
Slanders the upright Pharisee.’

“For law and order, it was plain, 
For Holy Church. He must be slain. 
The troops were there to awe *the 

crowd,
And violence was not allowed.

G
O©

). ill? ®hildren have tired of even 
possessions (and how soon 
leoomes old) and it la too 
He sandman to pay his night* 
ry this simple amusement, 
i wreath of holly or ever* 
n a doorway and give to 
1 an equal quantity of 
r wrapped candies, or fav- . ■
ill stand handling, then see / 
throw the most articles La I V
e wreath Into a basket plac- -4T9 ■ k 
tch them. Give a simple \ I
add zest to the game. In ^ I 7

manner the game of 'Toss’* V ■
ted. Take a large napkin 
3f stout paper, place a lot 
bard candles in the centre,

1 take hold of each cornër 
three vigorous tosses, sing- 
dies, goodies, dance my 
goodies, up they go, down 

ance my Christmas goodies." 
lere will he a lively scrim- 
see who can recover the

He did not Held For Grand Jury.

Cora McDonald, for having in her 
possession narcotics, held in $1.000 
for the January grand jury ; receiving 
from Nellie Thibodeau money which 
was the proceeds of prostitution, held 
in $500; permitting a building under 
her control to be used for purposes o? 
prostitution, held in $500.

Guy Achey. having in his possession 
narcotics, held In $1,000 for the Jan

Bill
• "Dropped It in th e Punch Bowl.”

Me an Angus hadnt been able to the door, 
decide wihat to give him ao we sneak 
ed down to the village Crlsmus eve.
All the stores had a complete line of 
everything useless. At last we saw

off boats an geittin run over an the 
like. To here em talk youd think 
the trapeze telles in the circus led a 
quet life. I guess they had a betiter 
time dodn that than watch in Uncle 
Charlie anyhow.

Thanks a lot for your CrLsamus pre 
sent. I hope you got mine all right. I 
sort of feel next Crlsmus Ill be in 
Philopolls. They say a big city Is the 
only place to make money. The only 
way I can see to make it is in some 
counter fitters office. I wish eomebo 
died explain it to me.

Yours doubtfully.

He hadFAITHFULNESS AND 
KINDNESS WIN 

RICH REWARD

His idear was to 
tlm-ugli i he chimney dressed 
Sandy Claws an surprise tha kids.

Then « ve ybody cane tack an af
ter a while we heard slaybells outside 
Somebody sez “All right. Put in an
other pin you darn fool.” 
later Uncle Charlie stuck his head 
through h little door lu the back of 
the fire place. He was all dressed up 
like the fellos in
storo wlndos. He sea "Merry Cris- 
mus" then he hit hid hood on the top 
of the fireplace an sez "Damashun." 
The kids thought tluut was great.

The party might have been all right 
If some kid hadnt saw a china horse 
away up oa the tree. It was hard 
to get so she wanted it.
Charlie reached across the tree to get 
it an let hie beard sit in one of the 
candles. The fir.-it think 1 knew his 
whole face was lit up like a saint. 
He yanked off the board am dropped 
it in the punch bowl. It spoiled the 
punch of course an a good part of 
Uncle Charlies face, 
things 1 hadnt heard sltice I 
army.

Everybody forgot afbourt Sandy 
ClawB after that an began tellin about 
narrow

"Their clumsy force with force to foil 
His strong, clean hands He would not 

soil.
He saw their childishness quite plain 
Between the lightnings of His pain.

like

two mufflers In a windo. Angus sez 
we couldnt go
cause Uncle Chari led spoke aoouv em.

so much.
The man told us the price haul gone 
up cause the big muffler men was 
hoard In em. The greatest Insemtlve 
to goin round in a barrel these days 
is tryin to buy a pocket handker
chief.

A minltwrong on muffle its “Between the twilight of His end.
He made His fellow-felon friend; 
With swollen tongue and blinding eyes 
Invited Him to Paradise*

“Ah, let no local Him refuse! 
Comrades Jesus hath paid His does, 
Whatever other be debarred. 
Comrade Jesus hath His red card.”

Where It All Occurred.

Maid to Boston Woman Will
ed Estate Valued at Over 
$200,000.

1 never knew they cost
the department

BILL.
(Copyright, 1919, By The Beil Syndi

cate, Inc )
Bouton, Mass., Dec. 26—The faith

fulness and kindnee with which Miss 
Agnes Jane McNevin cared for Mrs. 
Mary C. Knight during the many years 
she served her as maid Sr ere rewarded 
t#day when she was given the Knight 
heme, ite furnishings and funds the 
aggregate value of which was estimai 
ed at $25 i,000.

The wi 1 of Mrs. Knight, who died 
at her tonne in the 'Roexbury district 
two mon hs ago, ait the ago of 78 
years, was admitted to probate today. 
The beneficiaries of the $800,000 es
tate besides Miss McNevin, are large
ly prjblU institutions. Jackson College 
of Worn i was bequeathed $26,000 and 
Tufts College $10.000.

Two Views of Christmas. County At-
AUSTRALIAN FLYER 

NEGOTIATES THE 
MOUNT OWEN RANGE

Crlsmus mom In everybody was up 
early to open their presents. Uncle 
Charlie was kind of grouchy ait first. 
He couldnt see why presents wasnt 
Just at* good alter breakfast as in 
the middle of the night He chirp
ed up tho when he saw how many 
packages hed got. He started tearln 
em all open but Aunt Harry et wouldnt 
stand for that. She made him untie 
ail the note an take the paper off 
careful so she could save It tor next 
j**ar. Uncle Charlie couldnt see why 
women spent half their time savin 
string an paper are the other half 
blow In a months salary on a hat.

The first package he opened was a 
muffler. Ho sez "There. Thais a real 
useful present.” Aunt Harriet grab
bed the card an sex “Ismt that awful 
lte from Mrs. Pardee an we never 
sent her a thing.” Crlsmus to Aunt 
Harry et Is like a horse trade. Uncle 
Charlie sez that wasn't the Crlsmus 
epirit. He was tickled to death tv- 
get a pgpsent out of somebody wih**i 
he hadnt gave them one. If every-

U ode

Rogan Gets Malone.
London, Dec. 26—Captain Ross 

Smith, Australian aviator, who recent
ly completed a flight from England 
to Australia, thereby winning a prize 
of 10,000 pounds, has landed at Char- 
leville, Queensland. af:er safely 
dating the formidable Mount 
range, according to advices from Syd- 

escapes theyd hiad from fallln ne>- His machine was in a damaged 
condition, the advices add.

/ y runner, was
SV:

X : son- 
/m$t 

jr - the sect 
c /aurotra* 
\ / NvSKtWEV.

sSX ’

He sez some 
left the

nego-
Owen

! ILET THE AMPUTATION GO ON
Xf : X jor

hi
-

riooj i

are said
em E»».«tK

: €Hl If you tell, tho truth, 
finite power support! 
not. you
a«^nst you.—-Charles George

in-Everybody who is ordinarily 
UUigent should know where 1 alee- 
tlne is. The vagueness with which 
ail foreign lands are regarded as 

there" is not creditable to the 
ask

you hav.e in- 
you; bur if 

in ite
ng
im-*'/

• «•- '7 9
Gor-mI'D tîor.cral education. I once 

Ml a classroom ot college students 
to tell me how to go to Jerusalem: 
not one could do ao; most of them 

i gll- onlv an far as Paris. The mon 
lof the Bible will never be rea. ■ 
i u unless the places of the B.l 
I are also real. This Booh ts not tn 
| the tame category with Mother Loose 

Old the Pairs- Tales; although ( hr s- 
fan people not a few regard u with 
somewhat tho same sense of unreal- 

A map will make clear why 
and John vere at -a place of

& - And let the peace of Christ rule 
ln >-our hearts, to the which also ve 
wore called in on-' body ; und be ve 
thankful.—Col. 3:15.

1 Htiked the New Year for 
sa^e sweet.

Some rule of life, with which to guide' 
my feet;

I asked, and passed ; he answered 
soft and low.

"God’s will to know.”

,V
W,frl

- ;;•'v3 '■

U OLO
"HI pome mes-'ll1

COST"
Il•'«s miMA, I UNITED FARMER 

LEADER CHECKS UP 
PREMIER DRURY

3•!
JC*. ? ity.•U ii'

universal potency.M -, ? What thou h;us in store
This coming year, I do

Enough if day by day there dawn- 
liofori me

My api»ointed task;
I tieek not great thi
For I have learned how vain such 

seeking is,
But let me seek Thy will. O King of 

kings.
And find therein my bliss.

Orange Trees and Men. not. stop to]/V/>~J
orange groves bear-Î have seen

i iyg at the same time blossoms ;m«l 
Which i* symbolic. Car-

IILOREN’S CORNER body just swapped you might as well 
hajve a clearin house an cancel the 
whole thing.

The next package was Anguses. Ho 
told Angus he was a fine lad are hed 
always said so. Angus has been won- 
derln since who he said ft to. He 
certainly kept It a secret from him. 
Then he opened mine. He eez a mun 
couldnt have too many mufflers. If he 
kept Ms neck warm he dldnt have 
to worry much about what else he 
wore. Angus whispered how he 
ought to try a night rowd.

I could see the rest of the «family 
wae get tin restless about something. 
Then Uncle Charlie etaiited undoin 
one muffler after the cither. For the 

1 float half dozen he Insisted a fello
| S|j*|A couldnt have to many. Then he sez 
j wi* that stuff about the war givtn people 

» ^ Imagination was all bunk. Aunt Har- 
^Aryet tx>kl him it was his own fault for 
^^EaUrtn about mufflers as a useful pre- 
f eent. They all thought he was hint- 

In. He cheered up aflter a while an 
told her ehe could sew some of thdm 
together an make him a fancy vest

V Claims He is Substituting Au
tocracy Bureau for the Old 
System of Patro

toln lives, like those of the two Dali- 
fishermen who are at the mo- 
under review, are bearing the 

of tomorrow's fruit.

<i1,1 "1/

blossoms
while producing fruit today, 
and John have profoundly affected hu
man history; they are *'
race’s few shaping men; yet their 
ert-ntest work is yet to be done.

It «eems as if the world today Is 
all of a sudden end all in• the new. 
plastic and formative We have 

as it were, to a time of uni- 
ai social new' birth. All the old 

and Institutions are being re- 
Some are being rejected, 

Into fresh power.

fears of age may join 
is, birthday and age. 
below will be found 
s filled out and mailed 
. care of The Standard, 
the Children’s Corner.

Peter nage.
Ttyronto. Dec. 26—Secretary j j 

Morrison, of the United Farmers of 
Ontario, aim oft et. thought of fbv Uiose 
watching the march of the United 
Farm ore of Ontario e vente as the 
"power behind the throne." today 
sharply criticised the system under 
which the 
make ap 

rge congregation vice of t 
in Pittsburg, Pa., airivod in St. Julinl ed, the 
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Lang is to’ 
preach in his old church fit.' Andrew"* 
on Sunday
the pulpit on Sunday evening 
Church. His many friends ire the en y 
will be pleased to have the opportu
nity of seeing and hearing him again.
While in the city Mr. Lang will he the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Wilson,
Queen Square.

among the O. E. Puller.rik1"'. %I àTil REV. DAVD LANG HERE

David Lang, who min to ter ed so 
acceptably to St. Andrew's’ Church in 
the city for several years and who is 
now minister of a la

%

valued, 
coming
after centuries of uee Others are 
character and message of the great 
builders, like Jesus and hto apos-tles, 
are now entering Into e remade op
portunity.
they may stamp their Impress upon 
the currency of humanity. In all the 
long stretches of time, has there ever 
been an hour so full of possibility as

present Drury
-pointments to the civil mr 
he province. It is. he declai

mer» substitution of an auu»- 
cracy bureau” for the old system of 
patronage. The government, he con 
tends, should strike at the "unreason 
ahlbe high salaries,” which are the 
root of the patronage evil The gov 
ernmeut’s action In promoting a wo
man to a $3,500 position as iRegistrar 
of Middlesex County. w*h oCfloes in 
Ixmdon, he character!»» a» “decided 
extravagance."

government

; f
The

morning, and will occupy 
at Knox

V Like a discovered die.1 • • %*••••]•#•* «
" V-
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BIG TIME FOR THE 

YOUNGSTERS TONIGHT

All St. John Newsboys Will 
be Guests of St. John Y.M. 
C.A. This Evening—Good 
Time in Store for Newsies.

Local Bowling Fights In London
Last Evening

SCHOOL BOYS MEET.Boxing DayJeannett And 
Greene May Meet

BOMBARDIER WELLS.
This morning at ten o’clock thd 

school boys | meet is to be held at the 
Y.M.C.A. The meet is open to aH 
members of the Y.M.C.A. School 
Coys’ Class, weighing one hundred 
pounds or over. There are a large 
number of entries in end the event 
should prove one of great interest

/
Football Results REFINERY LEAGUE

WhyA bowling team compoeed of mem-
the auaqUc Sugar inlinepayed Us Johnny Griffiths of Ohio Do- 
first game last night on the Y. M. O.
I. alleys with the Superintendent*» 
team, the former team taking aJl four 
points.

tiP -ÎT Games Played Yesterday in 
Old Country in First and 
Second Division, and the 
Southern League.

Champion of U. S. Army and 
Navy May Wrestle Greene 
in St. John if Arrange
ments Can be Made.

*fHated Frenchman—-Lewis 
of England Trimmed Matt 
Wells, Also of England.

- ;

AREBASKETBALL GAME. At seven fifteen this evening the 
doors of the Y.M.C.A. will be thrown^ 
open to all the St John newsboys, W 
when they will become the guest» of 
the St. John Y.M.C.A.

Athletic events and games will be 
held in the gym. Those who so destra 
may splash and plunge about in the 
tank, while later 
entertainment and 
upstairs.
known to the newsy as “eats” will 
conclude the Y.M.C.A. annual holi
day treat to the newsboys of St. John, 
Tickets have been presented to the 
different papers for the boys and a 
large number are expected to attend.

Shipping Department
Leaver................97 87 So 269 89 2-3
(Foley .. .. 77 85 €5 227 75 2-3
Cunningham . 93 95 S3 27 1 90 1-5
Damery ... .63 75 65 223 74 1-3
-Mahoney . . ..83 72 83 238 79 1-3

A team from th» Atlantic Sugar Re
finery Is to play the St. Peter’s Y. M. 
A. Basketball team at the Y.M.C.I. 
this evening at eight o’clock. Both 
teams are confident of winning and u 
rattling good game is anticipated. 
Who wifi be the victor remains to be

.

» AtELondon, Dec. 2«—At the Albeit H»B 
tonight Johnny Oriefltha at Akron. 
Ohio, knocked out Frauds Charles, 
French welterweight In the third 
round of their bout here.

Ted Lewis, of England, welter
weight champion of the world, defeat
ed Matt Wells, also of England, In the 
twelfth round.

During the evening Georges Carpen
tier, the European heavyweight cham
pion, boxed a three round exhibition 
bout. Joe Beckett, who recently was 
knocked out by Carpentier, entered 
the ring and requested another fight 
with the Frenchman.

Pal Moore, the American bantam
weight defeated Jean Crfqui, the 
Frenchman, In the fourteenth round.

Prospects are good for the bringing 
together of Bridson Greene and Ar
chie Jeanne.te, two well kuowu wree-i 
1er». Greene has been seen in action ! 
here and is looked on as a good man. 
It is altogether probable that the»* 
mat artists may try conclusions In 
St. John if arrangements are satis
factory.

Jeannette has signified his willing 
ness to try conclusions with Greene 
anu the fans who follow the wrestling 
game think a match between these 
men should prove interesting.

Jeannette hails from Utica. X. Y. and 
defeated twelve out of thirteen men 
for the New England championship. 
Hi was in the U. S. Navy for two 

and met all comers both in

London, Dec. 26.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press.) -Boxing Day football 
results were a.* follows:

First Division.
Arsenal 1 ; Derby County 0.
Bradford 1; Sheffield United 0. 
Chelsea 1 ; Oldham 0.
Evert on 2; Manchester City 0. 
Manchester United 0: Liverpool 0. 
Newcastle 0: Burnley «0.
Preston N. E. 1: Bolton Wanderers

;

By DR. CLI1413 446 401 1228 
Superintendent’s' Team

*. ..83 79 77 .234 78 
. ..64 67 61 192 64

in the evening an, 
/movies will follow 

Refreshments commonly
Hunt.. 7.............
Smith.................79 «'<> 55 159 63
Ilclnze................ 70 64 5'5 189 63
Cole....................87 75 81 243 81

HE egg is th' 
came all life, i 
“Omne vivum 

Its shape we spea 
frhaped—-for from 
form was first not 
l>f “Which came fl 
aever been answei 
line egg must have 
been no hen. Yet 

. The egg is the 
creation all the w 
aians, Gauls, Gree 
emblem of the un 
Kneph is painted 
mouth as a symbo 
Phthnh, or the Fir* 

,temple of Sais w 
i which I have prodt 

The primitive 
that it was in th 
which all life cairn 

i that the twin son 
were bora from oi 

The Persians h 
A | four good spirits i 

m ! believed that all « 
■ : fore, would not ea

I The Mongolian 
i an egg on the bos< 
! to be hatched. H 
I it broke ; the 
: lower the earth; t 
! the yolk the moon 
\ The dome of tl 
to be a relic of pi 
the Greek philosoj 
be eaten, as they 

I the shell being et

TDobson: "That office boy of yours 
has quite a thoughtful cast of 
tonance." .

Jobson: "Yes, I expect he’s think
ing up some new excuse for getting 
away to the football match."

1.
383 349 336 1066

CITY LEAGUE.
In the City League, at Black's Al

leys, the Thistles won three points to 
the Cubs' one. The scores follow; 

Thistles.
Cleary............ 91 92 110 293 97 2-3

. 83 S2 81 246 82

. 93 96 85 274 91 1-3

. 90 91 97 278 92 2-3

Sheffield Wednesday 1; Bradford 
City 1.

West Bromwich Albion 4; Sunder
land 0. A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL |

4iSecond Division.
Barnsley 1; Leeds Olty 0. 
Birmingham 1; Ijelcester Fosse 1. 
Bristol City 0: Westham United 0. 
Hull City 1; Tottenham Hols-pur 3. 
Nottingham Forest 2; Lincoln City

army and navy and holds that cham
pionship. Besides being a real g rap- 
pier Archie is quite an entertainer as 
he bends bars of iron, breaks chains, 
and horse shoes and can drive a 
through a two inch*plank by a 
of his list. It is hoped that this bout 
will be staged in St. John.

TODAYUNIQUE LYRIC - TodayAND ALL WEEKCHANGES IN SHAMROCK IV
Howard ..
Garvin ...
McDonald .
McCurdy .. .. W 97 101 293 97 2-3

NELL SHIPMAN .
—IN—

spike
Holiday Attraction at your 

favorite fun house:
New York, Dec. 26—Drastic changes, 

virtually amounting to remodelling, 
will be made on the Shamrock IV. Sir 
Thomas Lipton’s challenger for the 
American Cup, according to reports in 
well-informed circles here. The moat 
important change, it Is said, will be 
to shorten the challenger's keel by 
about five feet to increase speed In 
windward work. The yacht is now in 
the hands of expert shipbuilders near 
City Island.

1.
Back To God’s CountryL Rotherham J; Huddersfield 3. 

Stockport 3; Clapton Orient 1. 
Stoke 6; Coventry 1. 
Wolverhampton W. 0: South Shields

452 458 474 1384

Leeman .. .. 92 87 98 277 92 1-3

Hanlon 
Stevens ..

From "Wapl, the Walrus”
-BY-

JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD
WINTER CARE AND 

REPAIR OF FARM 
MACHINERY

“TANGO DANCERS”
A Whirlwind Farce

: 1X
. 89 93 86 267 89
. 86 69 88 243 81
. 96 1(12 83 281 93 2-3
.102 SI 81 264 88

Lincoln 1 : Notts Forest 4.
Southern League.

Bristol Rovers 3; Swansea 2. 
Brantford 2; Queens Park Rangers

You’ll Be Glad You Saw This 
Picture.

Mats. 2, 3.30 
Eve. 7, 8.30......................  15c., 25c.

10c., 15c. Always Fun at the LyricCANADIAN RECRUIT 
REGARDED NOW AS 

COMPLETE LOSS

:Z I465 431 436 1333
In the Commercial League at 

Black’s alley last evening the C. P. R. 
took four points from the Western 
Union. The scores follow:

C. P. R.
J. Gilbraith ..87 10S 98—293 97 2-3
Kerr......................84 89 85—258 86
Osborne .. . .94 S2 79—255 85
C. Gilbraith *123 S5 77—2S5 95
McGuire .. ». 73 94 74—241 80 1-3

1.(Experimental Farms Note.)
“Let him use more machinery then,” 

is ihe stock phrase and cure-all pre
scribed bv the "knowitall" of the far- 

Thls is just

Crystal Palace 4; Brighton and H. 
A. 0.

Cardiff City 3; Morthyr Tidvil 2. 
Exeter City 0: Plymouth Argyle 1. 
Northampton 6; Newport City 1. 
Portsmouth 1 ; Watford 2.
Reading 3; Gillingham 0. 
Southampton 2; Luton 1.
South End U. 1; Millwall 2. 
Gillingham 1 ; Reading 2.
Plymouth 3; Exeter City 1.

II i/
mer's labor problem, 
what he has been doing for a genera-

Little News from the Cana- 
e dian Spinner Which is 

Fighting a Lone Battle 
With Ice.

uptun or ever since city wages 
distinctly higher than those upon the 

Today machinery has doubled 
In cost because It does not grow upon 
the land by the free agency of sunlight 
like crops, but is made In cities and 
by labor that exacts far more than 
the farmer’s wage. Thus there Js a 
limit to the machinery the farmer can 
afford to buy and to the extent to 
•which he can substitute machinery 
lor expensive labor, 
machinery is now expensive labor 

Farmers, therefore, are going to 
house their machinery in some way. 
since the price 
since the life of an implement well 
cared for is prolonged four or five 
times the life of machinery which is 
left. In the open. An energetic farmer 
will not allow his horse or cow to 
stand out in the rain or snow. He 
will rush to get his crop into the 
ground on time and m the best pos
sible condition, and he will gather his 
harvest «promptly and carefully so 
that there Is the least possible loss. 
Many of us will do all these thing 
still allow a part of the to.’.-earaed 

to be swallowed up :n the

Christmas Cheer Still On Tap !“TONY”
MORENOm E. Phillips Oppenhelm’s Romantic Novel461 45R 413 1332

Western Union.
Fullerton.. ..79 91 88—258 86 
F. Bailey .... 83 88 78—249 83 
Fox ..
Sleeves ... .. 76 80 78—234 78 
A Bailey .. .. 99 84 94—277 82 1-3

Popular Vltagraph 
Athlete-Star 
who makes 
his bow in 
Our New Serial 
Today and on 
Saturday

MANITOBA UNIV. 
EXPECT SLICE OF 

ROCKEFELLER GIFT

Montreal. Que., Dec. 36.—Little news 
came today in reference to the Cana
dian Spanner, which is still fighting 
her lone battle with the elements 
somewhere between M&tane and Cape 
Chat on the St. Lawrence. The Lady 
Grey, Government ice-breaker, will 
probably leave Quebec for Tadousac 
to pick up the crew of the Canadian 
Recruit, which vessel may now be re
garded as abandoned.

The Canada Steamship Line reports 
the steamer Kamarin, which was in 
trouble at the mouth of the Gulf of 
^t. Lawrence, Is now in tow of the 
steamer Massaba and expected to 
reach St. John's, Newfoundland, to
morrow, where the repairs will be 
made, after which she will proceed to 
Halifax. Damage is slight.

Ihe illustrious Prince’Aniomo
Moreno Did a. .. 75 79 72—226 75 1-3 wIn other words I

A Story with Aristocratic and Foggy London as Its 
Setting

! Z'XNE thousan 
Christophei 

J Indies, a < 
; he western coast 
, ording to the Ci 
f'Xplorer then wa 
f ind told what m 
f he new lands, so 
i Columbus, it i 
court by telling t 
back. The Chin» 
take end so thei

412 42:* 410 1244
Tonight's,game will be between the 

Maritime Nail Works and Vassfe & Co.
WELLINGTON LEAGUE.

is still soaring and Dean Thinks $ 1,000,000 or 
More Would be Its Deserv
ing Share Which He Thinks 
Moderate.

OUR NEW
VITAGRAPH
SERIAL
STARTS
TODAY

Handsome Antonio Moreno and Dashing Pauline Curley In
In the Wellington League, on the 

G. W. V. A. Alleys, last nighL the C. 
Nf. R. team won three points from the 
Schofield Paper Co team. The scores 
follow :

‘THE INVISIBLE HAND’ iA Weekly Continued Adventure-Picture by Cyrue Townsend BradyWinnipeg, Man., Dec. 26.—The 
medical faculty of the University of 
Manitoba is likely to get $1,000,000 or 
mere as its share of the $100,000,000 
Christmas gift made by John D. Rocke- 
fell to the medical institutions of 
North America. The Dean of the 
faculty thinks this is a moderate esti
mate, as the Manitoba institution is 
the third largest in the Dominion, and 
has not lately received any large 
donation, but the conditions of the 
gift are that the colleges must raise 
additional funds from other sources.

. C. N. R.
... 67 8 6 9 4 2 47 fcl-3 OPENING WITH 3-REEL EPISODE

Kelley ..
Colwell .. ..81 8‘6 65 232 74 
McManus .
Doherty. .

I
. 78 75 82 235 78 1-3 
. 79 77 '75 331 73 2-3 

76 89 78 243 81 For TIYOU REMEMBER “THE IRON CLAW" SERIAL— 
Well this new yarn “The Invisible Hand” is 

very much along the same interesting llnei 
with surprises and breathless stunts.

revenue
purchase of sky-soaring priced machin
ery or in expensive repairs.

See to It that each Implement wears 
out and does not rust out Everyone 
knows that It should be housed, but 
housing under any condition and not 
properly caring Cor It otherwise con
stitutes very poor care, 
may be just as well cared for if it is 
allowed to stand In the sha le of a tree 
as if stored In some ot the leaky sheds, 
open sheds, poorly drained sheds or 
combined implement-sheds and hen 
roosts which are found.

Do not merely go through the mo
tion but shelter considerately, and be
fore doing so, first!! list the repairs 
needed for next season and secure 
them, along with an assortment of 
bolts, rivets, springs, etc.. In time to 

implement repaired and 
ready for use on time. An implement
In repair at all times will have a ting freight and cargo space, it was 
longer Mte, and will give more satis- learned here yesterday, 
factory service during its life than one i Mexico; $2,466 to Chill, and the 
receiving irregular attention. Second- ! malnder to other European and South 
ly, clean and oil each machine and American countries, 
give all polished surfaces an applica
tion of some anti-rust preparation.
Axle grease or other lubricant will 
answer the purpose.

Another "critter" occupies space in 
♦he implement shed, the twenty-tour- 
our-day-iron horse or tractor has ar- 

.jved on the farm. To insure more 
efficient use of this Implement next 
season there are two things that 
should be given special attention.
First, take steps to put It in the best

WHISKEY FOR 
EXPORT SWAMPS 

SHIP COMPANIES

PAULINE
CURLEY

BERING rel 
gineer has 
with which 

ercise can be api 
As described in 
consists of a set

-filled S381 413 394' 1178 
Schofield Paper.

Lundy............ 79 80 90 249 83
Hunter ..
Campbell ... 81 72 69 222 74
Smith*............ 92 89 85 266 88 2-3

The Bright 
New Leading 
Heroine In 
Our New 

x Serial by 
Vltagraph

. 83 77 88 248 82 2-3

Machinery 76 76 57 209 69 2-3 4*41Millions of Gallons in New 
York Waiting Cargo Space 
May Become Tqtal Loss.

MON.—"Mrs. Lefflngwell'e Boots—C. Talmsdge.MOSCOW REPORTS 
MORE SUCCESSES 

FOR BOLSHEVIK
Jm411 394 389 H94

On Monday next the Customs and J 
ft A. McMillan wlU roll.

WED.—“The Egg Crate Wallop—Qharlie Ray. 

FRI.—“Why Smith Left Home”—B. Washburn.
I [Pauling Curley lB

^11 «w*New York, Dec. 26.—Distillers and 
other owners of alcoholic beverages 
arc seeking to export millions of gal
lons of whiskey and other liquors from 
this and other Eastern ports before 
January 16, when the national prohibi
tion amendment becomes effective, but 
are meeting with great difficulty in get-

BOXERS IN MONTREAL 
HISSED AND HOOTED

iV

Claim Existence of Kolchak's 
Army in Irkutsk Region is 
Ended.

j

\v//Z
r

Montreal, Pue., Dec. 36.—Hissed and 
hooted by a crowd of three thousand, 
Eddie Tremblay, a Canadian fighter, 
and Jackie Clarke, of New York, 

London, Dec. 26.—The Bolshevik! waltzed through a ten-round bout here 
re-. have captured Tomsk and also the 

towns of Fastoff. Vaesdlkov, Kremen- 
top-ug, Izium, Belovolsk, Makkeva and 
Kokepekhta, according to a wireless 
despatch received tonight from Mos-

>AND ON THE WAY OYER 
klTTisE AUBERT INVENTED 

A NEW GAME CAUUED 
'OBSERVATION

tower"

have each 70 A F oo

7|\tonight.
It was the scheduled feature of the 

first boxing entertainment given here 
by the Grand Army of Canada and 
was one of the worst fiascos ever 
staged In Montreal. Referee McKin
ney stopped the fight in the sixth 
round, owing to the men stalling, and 
then allowed them to continue for the 
ten rounds.

diameters, mour 
that they there 
when the foot is 
causing them to 

It is claimed 
to strengthen t 
circulation and (

Liquor Exports Increase.
[hWine exports In October Increased 

from $10,357 in 1918 to $142,863 in 
1919. Of this amount $122,947 worth 
was sent to Great Britain and Ireland, 
$8,655 to Norway, and the remainder, 
in small amounts, to other countries.

Exports of liquor to Cuba is said 
to be much smaller than generally 
reported. It is pointed out that thè 
heavy import duty on liquor in that 

possible cHtlff n»w,T5d secondly j country, combined with the tact that 
learn as much as possible about the the B*>ace, b°°d6d warehouses. and
iundamentals of tractor operation. Ft0™6« there '» freatl? n™u'
Head carefully the instruction book; 'orc.f'd «Porters to seek other
newspapers, books and magazine ar- fl5}lis„.1,1?st n”nute shipments prob-
ticles aleo furnish a wealth of Infor- :MÏ wiU ,made 7° M"ic0
matlon. If possible attend one of the1 ani Central and So»1» American 
tractor, schools which will be conduct-1 P°[7S: . ......
i during the winter. Leave nothing ! Shipping men declare that it la ex- 

indone that will fit you to become a 'remely doubtful whether cargo space 
more proficient tractor operator. can bs obtained for more than a com- 

A property fltted workshop Is a Paratively small percentage of the 
neceselty on most farms. It provides ««“ore offered for export, although 
a means of acquiring the “knack” in some ”rms °ave announced a willing- 
doing repair work. Again at critical ness to SIve Preference to liquor Ship- 
limes, such as harvesting or seeding men^8 ^©Ip distillers and others out 
leasons, one long trip to town for re* difi*cultles.
pairs may rouse a loss more than Custom House officials state a hèavy 
equal to the value of a well-equipped exP°rt movement already is under 
ehop. way. Liquor exports have been ln-

Painb although last mentioned, is creasing steadily for many months, 
>y no means the least Important fac- but the heavy movement Is said to 
for in prolonging the usefulness of an Lave begun in October, the latest 
Implement. Painted machinery on m<>Rth for which detailed statistics 
the farm Is an exception rather than are available, when the vaine of the 
a general rule. The chief utility of exports.of distilled alcohol, spirituous 
paint Is in protecting materials rather an(* mait liquors reached $1,307,276, as 
.than improving appearances. Paint compared with only $399,774 during 
•f good quality only should be used, the same period last year, 
and the surface to be painted should Exports of rye whiskey Increased 
be dry and clean before the paint is from $18,879 In October, 1918, to $418,- 
applled. 165 in the same month of 1919. Of the

amount shipped last October $398,643 
worth was sent to Great Britain and 
Ireland; $7,375 to Cuba; $3,190 to

MS
The communication adds that after 

the capture of Tomsk, the Reds ad
vanced from Nova Nikolaevsk to the 
main line of the trans-Siberian rail
road and occupied the station .of 
Taiga, taking an enormous amount of 
booty and a number of prisoners.

“The road to Krasnoyarsk and Irk
utsk is now open and Admiral Kol
chak’s army to this region has ended 
Its existence," eays the despatch.

The SBREAKING AND ENTERING.
OME of the 

it might 
pay the si 

or bad, have a ] 
Curiously cr 

linquish a big b 
before has warr 
But should it 
during the day 
that, however r 
to fall into the 
J three month i 

Many burgli 
pockets before 
will protect the 
their faith to 
carry in their 

The pickpoc 
will not rob a ] 
counted a certa 
pens that the 
money it is bel 
in the immedi

SAlbert Ritchie was arrested last 
evening on a warranL charged with 
breaking and entering. Four drunks 
were also taken in.
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FOK SALE
Hot, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

, company of a 
nothing to shov 

Weddings i 
meaning for tl1y x.

Write or ’phone for our quotations. V

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B. y 1 i"VW. L. GRAHAM,
Asst. Dominion Field Husbandman.

■-/t

t, “You no longer Indulge in the per- 
fervfd style of oratory you used to 
affect"

“Naw," yawned the real estate 
man, “I simply tell 'em I’ve got a 
house for sale. They don’t ask any

*>
Overproduction.

“To Edward and Amy W---------, a
daughter, the 25th.”—Ilford Recorder.

How very monotonous !—l«oondon 
Opinio»-

vfh+Oj* fijuvdt L&ILl. hULJLl f+**<*LdL tT

’**"*"*”.......4c iiL ■ •■A. 17"..... .
■'■

The Union Foundry and Machine Work», Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Ira» and 3rass Castings. ’Phone West 15.
NWest SL John G. H. WARING.
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FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

m&'m.
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E FOR THE 
1STERS TONIGHT
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LIFE, the EGG Is SYMBOLIC of theohn Newsboys Will 
ats of St. John Y.M. 
hie Evening—Good 
l Store for Newsies.

Why EGGS 
ARE Used 

1 * At EASTER

RESURRECTION
whoee festival occurred at this season. When th* 
Saxons were converted to Christianity they still 
preserved the name Easter, but Instead of say
ing “Eoestre hath awakened," greeted ene 
ether with “The Lord hath risen."

Savages in Africa and South America WJ* 
eggs to their idols in the spring. Even tne 
Greeks presented colored eggs in their tempiea 
St. Augustine recognized the egg as a r/mt>ol of 
hope, and in the tombs of early Christian martyrs 
are found marble eggs.

The game of matching eggs wee played by 
the ancient orientals who, In the celebration ol 
the spring festival, struck one egg against t_e 
other, the breaking egg going to the owner ot 

. that broke it. The Romans had egg- 
games in honor of Castor and Pollux, races In an 
egg-shaped ring, with eggs for prizes. The Sax- 
mis had their cgg-tournamcnts in,wJ'lc*‘ 
with blunt lances ran «round a circle tn wmcB 
were twelve short pcles with an egg on top ot 

The youth breaking the largest number of 
eggs was the winner.

The egge of the moa, an ancient bird of New 
Zealand, were very large. That* °î,îhe,^5py- 
omis maximus were equal to about 180 of those 
of our ordinary her.. A single egg of the great 
auk, now extinct, tins been sold for as much as 
SHOO, only 67 of these being known to exist.

An ostrich egg is equal to about 28 ordlnar, 
eggs, the shell holding three pints. The average 
weight i>Z eggs is as follows: Hens eggs, 1H 
to 2 ounces; duck’s eggs, 2 to 8 ounces; turkey 
ergs, S to 4 ounces; goose eggs, 4 to 6 ounces.

Hens lay many or few eggs according to 
hresd A bantam lays but 60 eggs a year, while 
«properly cared for leghorn will lay from 150 to 
200. Hamhurgs will lay chaut 1(0 per 
and Plymouth Rocks only 100. Turkeys lay 60, 
guinea fowl 60. and geese only 20 eggs a year

The most famous egg in the world, undoubt
ed!" was that used by Columbus to confuse his 
critics, who said that hie discovery of the New 
World was a very simple thing and that anybody 
could have done it. He asked them to stand an 
egg on end. but none could do it. When the dis
coverer took an egg, smashed the end and stood 
v up .tV admitted that it was easy when you 
1 new’how. This was the discoverer's answer to 
his critics.

fifteen this evening th* 
Y.M.C.A. will be throw® ^ 
the SL John newsboys, W 
Drill become the guests ot 
n Y.M.C.A.
vents and games will be 
rym. Those who so deslre 
and pdunge about In the

Refreshments commonly 
he newsy as “eats" will 
i Y.M.C.A. annual holl* 
the newsboys of St. John, 
e been presented to the 
pers for the boys and a 
ir are expected to attend.

By DR. CLIFTON HARBY LEVYin the evening en 
vmovles will follow

HE egg is the great original, for out of It 
all life, according to the Latin proverb,T“Omne vivum ex ovo.” When we describe 

Its shape we speak of it as being ovoid—egg- 
Bhaped—fer from it came the word oval, which 
form was first noted in the egg. The old riddle 
if “Which came first, the egg or the hen," has 
lever been answered, though science says that 
foe egy roust have come first or there could*have 
been no hen. Yet what laid the first eggt

The egg is the centre of countless myths of 
creation all the world over, for Egypt!»®». Per
sians, Gauls, Greeks and Romans saw Isjt the 
emblem of the universe. The Egyptian evinity 
Kncph Is painted with an egg » issuing from his 
mouth as a symbol of life. From the egg cams 
Phthnh, or the Fire, the Greek Vulcan, and on the 
itemple of Sals was the inscription, “The fruit 
j which I have produced is the sun."

1 The primitive idea of Chaos in Greece was 
that It was in the shape of a huge egg from 
which all life came. The ancient Romans believed 

, that the twin sons of Jove, Castor and Pollux, 
were bora from one egg.

I The Persians held that Light produced twenty- 
four good spirits inclosed In an egg. The Hindus 

! believed that all came from an egg and, there- 
. fore, would not eat eggs.
I The Mongolians assert that a mystic bird laid 
an egg on the bosom of one of their deities, there 

! to be hatched. He let it fall into the water and 
lit broke; the upper part became the sky, the 
: lower the earth; the liquid white formed the sun, 
1 the yolk the moon, the bits of shell the stars.
■ The dome of the Mohammedan mosque is held 
to be a relic of primitive egg-worship. Some of 
the Greek philosophers held that eggs should not 
be eaten, as they contain all the life-elements, 
the shell being earth, the white water, the yolk

ro all |
1C - Today
Attraction at your 
•ite fun house:

Î0 DANCERS"
Tiirlwind Farce

Fun at the Lyric|

> < annumI OF A PRINT FROM AN OLD WOOD ENGRAVING SHOWING HOW COLUMBUS
CRITICS WITH AN EGG.

w"“ w- • Ï*‘i’Æ'S.ÏÏÏ S3Û" « ... —-
fire.' Air was found under the shell and it was be prevented by*“‘inz m El'stcr tw° effes clmlriTus"“symbol of spring and of resurre.-tioa 

a sin to destroy the germ of all life. ““ ™ with Easter precedes It was easily adapted to Christian ideas and be-
Many superstitions cling to the egg. Chil- The associaUon of eggs ^ jp na_ clme the chief Easter symbol. The word Faster

dren were told to push their spoons through the Christianity byi"’a'JLtiïalat the verrai equinox, is traced to the Anglo-Saxon goddess Ostarn or

REPRODUCTION
i

Still On Tap !
Romantic Novwl

us Prince’ CHINESE MONK Visit AMERICA 1000 YEARS Before COLUMBUS?
, , .. . T . <n4 nhnnt* i<wk Hkfl those of the bamboo. The herds of deer, Just ns the Chinese have herds of

self and quoted from the translation in Inter- 0”the COUntry eat them, as also the cattle. They make cheese from milk. They
America: fruit wbicb j8 jn the form of a pear, although- have a kind of red pear that Keeps a year with-

“In the first year of the reign of theof a’rf,d color From its bark thread is made, out rotting, and they also have tomatoes. In the
Ch'eny'tamhth.“an“of Fu^g^relatlng the fob whic^they^wrave to make^thrir clothing They ~JronJs not bund, ou copper

kWi«^.tuateVr001io, m.re to th. JHe ****£"«& ££ “Li raÆ ^^0^0 E

east of the country of the Great Han (which also c>t are thc tui-lu; those of the second cate- era. Later on, between 502 and 556, three other 
Î” ■ptÆ,t0man<!yTo-S0aàee“whence "come, gory, the little tui-lu; those of the third category. .= “e

*£ "The "inhabitant, of the country have dogs' heads; instead of speaking they barked

Did ai

d Foggy London as Its Chinese histories a fantastic description of the 
first Americans.

A Cuban writer, Salvador Masslp, had the 
help of a young Chinese 
these passages ihto Spanish. Mr. Massip’s arti
cle in the Revista Bimestre Cubana (Havana) is 
selected for translation into English by the editor 
of Inter-America, who is trying to interpret 
Anglo-Saxon America and Latin America to each

! Z'XNE thousand years before the caravels of 
II Christopher Columbus reached the West 

| Indies, a Chinese Buddhist monk visited 
, he western coast of the American continent, ac
cording to the Chinese annals. This mysterious 
( xplorer then was said to have returned home 
find told what manner of men he had found in 
f he new lands, so many thousand li to the east, 
i Columbus, it is said, disappointed the Spanish 
court by telling too tame a story when he came 
back. The Chinese Columbus avoided this mls- 

• take and so there was soberly set down in the

scholar in translating

Curley in

* *1AIND*
wnsend Brady An extensive controversy has arisen over this 

Chinese claim to a fifth-century discovery of 
America. Mr. Maseip cites several authorities 
on both sides, but seems to be convinced that one 
Huei-Sen and a group of Buddhist priests of 
Afghanistan actually reached this continent in 
the fifth century A. D.

Mr. Massip points out that the Chinese were 
using the compass for navigation in the fourth 
century of our era. He also notes that Chinese 
navigators are known to have made journeys about 
that time as far as the mouth of the Euphrates. 
It would be fairly easy for Chinese( junks to coast 
along to Kamchatka and to be carried along to 
the coast of America by the Kurosiwo of the 
Pacific, which corresponds to the Gulf Stream of 
the Atlantic. And Mr. Massip remarks that “if 
to the ability and courage of the mariner are 
Joined the ardent faith and the unconquerable 
will of the disciple of Buddha, the journey is not 
only possible, but it becomes an absolutely 
achievable undertaking." He shows that the 
route said to have been taken by the Chinese 
Columbus would have landed him on the west 
coast of America, and he identifies the regions 
described by Huei-Sen.

The most important country was Fu-Sang, 
apparently Mexico. Then there was the King
dom of the Women, which seems to have been 
located in Central America. A little afterward 
other Chinese explorers reached the Land of 
the Marked Bodies, identified as the Aleutian 
Islands, and the country of the Great Han, which 
seems to be the coast of Afaska or British Colum
bia. The following description of Fu-Sang and 
the Kingdom of the Women was taken directly 
from the narrative of the Chinese Columbus him-

DE

Origin of CUSTOM of DYEING Easter EGGS
we learn that on Easter Day and for forty days sports with eggs, a custom which he thinks was
afterward the children buy as many eggs as they derived ftom the Jews or Pagans, as it was com-

get and stain them a red color. « c"ta,m ?'“ons b°‘h' .
One of the sports of the season consists of The ritual of Pope Paul X . reads thus:

the pitting of one egg against another, the egg "Bless, O Lord, we beseech Thee, this Thy
broken in the collision being surrendered tt"*e creature of eggs, that it may become a whoie- 

of the egg that made the fracture. some substance to thy faithful servants, eating
Carmeli in a work entitled "The History of it in thankfulness to Thee on account of the

Customs," tells u, that during Easter and the resurrection of the Lord.'
following days eggs boiled hard and painted dif- It is thought by naturalists that the eggs of
feront colors, but particularly red, were the or- domestic hens of the present day are larger and
dinary food of the season. He says that in Italy. heavier by nearly a third than those of the hens
Spain and Provence there were in public places of the ancients.

.

For TIRED FEET

L
1—i cos have a history as old as the world They 
H were held by the Egyptians as a sacred em- 

1 blem of tho renovation of mankind after 
the deluge. The egg was the Eastern symbol of 
fertility and was dyed, ornamented and present
ed to thc goddess. It was also the olS Druidicol 
emblem, and the Hindus have a golden and the 
Japanese a brazen egg.

The Jews adopted an egg to suit the circum
stances of their history as a symbol of their de
parture from the land of Pharaoh, and it was 
used in the Feast of the Passover as a part of the 
furniture of the table, with the paschal lamb.

The coloring of Easter eggs goes
times, when eggs were dyed to express

EEKING relief from fallen arches, an en
gineer has invented a muscle strengthener 
with which the benefits of massage and ex

ercise can be applied to the bottom of the foot. 
Aa described in Popular Mechanics Magazine, It 
consists of a series of wooden disks of varying

s
owner
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F Service FLAG for Returned HEROES
special joy over the coming of spring and .vers 
also exchanged as a sign of good will.

Thc Christians have used eggs on Easter Pay 
as containing the elements of future life, symbolic 
of the resurrection. Painted or ornamented eggs 
have become in many lands an Easter institution. 
One authority says in regard to ornamenting

drafted into the Service, whereas, the old flag 
merely represented the handicap which he had 
to endure when the men were taken away from

T TSING a national service flag in honor of the

U'• >IYER
MVENTED

in the American army and navy was 
a very happy thought, as was attested by 

the widespread and practically universal use of 
this flag throughout the country, although it was 
in no sense an official flag. Every home which 
could boast of a blue star was proud to exhibit 

Commercial concerns

r>
A Foot-Massaging Device.

diameters, mounted on a rod In such an order 
that they thoroughly massage the entire solo 
when the foot is moved back and forth over them, 
causing them to revolve.

It is claimed that this treatment not only tends 
to strengthen the muscles, but also stimulate» 
circulation and gives relief after hard walking.

I© ©CALLED,^

rioK
"It seems as if the egg wss thus decorated 

for an Easter trophy, after the days of mort :lica
tion and abstinence were over and festivity had 
taken their place, and ns a:i emblem of the resur
rection of life, as certified to us by the resurrec
tion from tho regions of death and tho grave. 
Not only do we find this record of the use of eggs 
among the practices of the Egyptians, the ancient 
Israelites and the early Christians, but De Cvbe- 
lin informs us that the custom of using egg at 
Easter may be traced up not only to the theology 
of the people of Egypt but to the theology and 
philosophy of the Persians, the Gauls, the Greeks 
and the Romans, all of whom regarded the egg 

emblem of the universe and the work of the 
Supreme Divinity.”

In the oriental sports of the early Christians 
of the Mesopotamia and other Eastern countries

the flag in its window, 
were also proud to make as large a showing 
upon their service flag as possible. Indeed, there 

certain amount of rivalry between vari-

W'EK

to which could show the great-ous concerns as 
est number of stars.The SUPERSTITIONS of THIEVES But the flag, in the opinion of a writer in the 
Scientific American, represented no special patri- 

_ otic service upon the part of the concern. It was 
thc soldier who was honored, rather than the 
company which was for the time being deprived 
of his services. If the flag had any significance, 
it was that the company counted the soldier as 

of its employes who would be taken back 
into the company’s service at the end of the war. 
But the war is now over, and over to such a 
degree that a great many concerns have fôrgot- 
ten their patriotic claims and are making no ef
fort to reinstate their former employes, or if 
they do reinstate returned soldiers and sailors 
they do so grudgingly, and seek every possible 
excuse to turn them away.

A new flag has recently appeared which a 
few companies are displaying. This is a flag 
which means far more to the company than the 
former service flag.

The new service flag is exactly like the old one 
except that the blue stars are replaced with khaki 
acorns. These acorns represent the returned men 
who have been reinstated in their former positions. 
An employer can point with far more pride to a 
flag of this sort than to the old service flag, be
cause the new flag is an announcement of the 
fact that he is making good to the men who were

pocket at a funeral would be to court immediate 
disaster, whereas if a purse stolen at a wedding 
contains gold it portends the best of luck for 
the thief.

Some pickpockets have a favorite pair of 
boots that they wear as long as they can keep 
them on their feet, and if they are not arrested 
while wearing them they cut the boots up into 
little square pieces and give them away as 
“lucky tokens” to confederates.

O OME of the most notorious criminals, who, 
it might have been thought, would not 
pay the slightest attention to omens, good 

or bad, have a profound belief in superstitions.
Curiously enough, the burglar will often re

linquish a big burgling feat if a dream the night 
before has warned him that he will be in danger. 
But should it happen that he sees a rainbow 
during the day he will consider it to portend 
that, however reckless he may be, he is not likely 
to fall into the hands of the police for a space 
V three months.

Many burglars carry a donkey’s shoe in their 
pockets before setting out, believing that this 
will protect them from danger, while others pin 
their faith to a piece of coal, which they will 
carry in their pockets throughout their

The pickpocket is equally superstitious. He 
will not rob a person who squints, this being ac
counted a certain sign of disaster, and if it hap
pens

I
) A
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SCREEN of Human SKIN Is Turkish TROPHY
»' I ^HERE are many priceless relics in the me- 

I nage of the Sultan of Turkey, most of which 
symbolize brutality and vice. But the ro

mance of the famous screen in the throne-room 
of the Sultan’s palace is worth repeating.

It Is made, according to an account in London 
Tit-Bits, of human skin, perfectly tanned and 
elaborately tooled and embossed, and it has been 
in the Royal quarters for more than two cen
turies. This remarkable screen is not an evi-t 
dence of cruelty or barbarity on the part of Tur
key’s ruler two hundred years ago. but is a me-

morial to twelve faithful servants of a former 
Sultan.

At one time during the Sultan’s reign, two 
hundred years ago, a wing of the palace caught 
fire, and during the conflagration a much-loved 
member of tho Sultan’s family was rescued by 
twelve servants. The twelve servants perished, 
some of them dying later of their wounds and 
burns, so His Majesty had their skins removed 
by an expert and had them preserved in this 
touching though remarkable manner. The screen 
is now looked upon as a part of the ruler’s in
heritance, and it is said that every Sultan cher
ishes it as a mascot.

•XSSm
St r

The New Flag Is Like the Old One Except 
That the Blue Stars Are Replaced 

with khaki Acorns.
that the purse he steals contains foreign 

it is believed to augur that he will travelmoney ...
in the immediate future. But whether in the 
company of a couple of warders or not there i* 
nothing to show.

Weddings and funerals are pregnant with 
meaning for the professional thief. To pick a

him, and, judging by the reluctance of so man. 
companies to reinstate their former employe 
this handicap, apparently
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THE WRECK OF THE ENGLAND 
IN COURTENAY BAY HARBOR

THE DAILY MISERY 
OF ILL-HEALTH

Some Canadian 
Political Topics

bo eet up » Government representing 
the termers almost exclusively, In 

. composition, policy and support. And 
the law of necessity would drive that 
Coverrment on a course that won 11 
orrmpel aU the other Interests in rhe 
country against It In a fight for life 
We arc in Canada on th© way to. n 
condition of war between town a.n.i 
com t||. However attractive that », on- 
dition might be for the stronger fac
tion, a country thus divided against It
self cannot prosper. The only hope 
of avoiding the condition seemingly 
lies in the break-up of the coalition 
party and tfre re-dlvlslon of Parlia
ment and country on the lines of tra
ditional principle Instead of class in
ternets. "

ontu It Is proven whether the Council 
puti forward the platform and la en
gineering the Farmers’ 
merely as a friendly aid to the Liberal 
party, or as a genuine and Independ
ent political movement. The other la 
that each dictatorial and 
methods expose the new leadership to 
the possibility of receiving a direct 
slap In the face from some adherents 
of and believers In the capabilities of 
the Fanners, and the genuineness of 
weir efforts to give the country the 
waiitB°f government they believe it

*77"!
movement

Three Years of Suffering Quickly 
Relieved by “FRUIT-A-TIVES.” FOBDecember, 1846, Was Date of Serious Marine Dieastei 

,Full-Rigged Ship Arrived on 19th Before Gale of Wind 
and Struck on Foul Ground—Captain Ajidrew Irving 
and Four of Crew Drowned.

Hon. Mr. Crerar Receives 
Much Attention from Can
adian Papers — Toronto 
Globe Looking for Free 
Traders — Chatham Com
mercial pn Warpath.

arbitrary

COLDS
Our mail is teeming with letters, z 

lauding to the skies "Seventy-seven" 
for Grip and Colds, the words of praise 
invariably end by asking Information 
about Dr. Humphreys' list of Reme
dies, the answer is—

A simple Medical Book published in 
English, French, 'Spanish, Portuguese 
and German—mailed free to any ad' 
dress in the world.

At all Drug and Country Stores. 
Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co.,” 

156 William street, New York.

The loas of the ship "England” in the west chanùel, and in a southerly 
Courtenay Bay, St. Jcflin harbor. In wind the sea had a clean sweep up tfye 

harbor. It was running furiously on 
this night, and when the flood tide 
lifted the ship it tore away the rudder, 
and the vessel came off the Foul 
Ground wholly unmanageable and 
with water over the ballast in the 
hold. It was out of the question to 
handle the sails so as to make a 
course, and the "England" was driven 
on the Round Reef, south of the Bal
last wharf. There It remained for a 
time, when it went on the dulse reef, 
nearer the shore. It was then evident 
that the ship must go to pieces, and 
all hands went forward for safety. In 
this they made a fatal mistake. Had 
they gone aft they would have been 
safe, as was afterwards found, and 
they would have been perfectly secure 
had they taken shelter in the cabin, 
for the bedding in the berths was not 
even wet wheu the wreck was visit
ed on the following day.

It was then early midnight, 
night was intensely dark, and the 
scene of horror cannot be described. 
xThe vessel broke In two on the reef 
and the foremast went by the board. 
As it did so the broken1 part of It, near 
the heel, struck Captain Irving, kill
ing him instantly and severing his 
body into two parts. The survivors 
clung to the top of the forecastle, 
which began to drift around Courtenay 
Bay, which the sea made continual 
breaches over it. Some of the party 
were lashed with lines, but all were 
In danger of perishing by the expos
ure. At length the drifting forecastle 
was driven on the east shore of the 
Bay. along which It was carried by 
the wind and tide until It came to 
where the stern of the ship had been 
driven, at the rocks which make out 
on the sands a little to the north of 
the Almshouse. By this time four of 
the crew were dead.
John Smith, of Liverpool, seaman; 
Thomas Rogers, cook; with Francis 
Burdett, of London, and Charles 
Ward, of Coventry, apprentices, 
îoung Lenihan, the pilot apprentice, 
who was a splendid swimmer, urged 
Vilot Haviland to attempt to get 
ashore, and the ' venture was made 
with success, use being made of the 
wreck of the stem for a part of the 
distance.

December, 1846, was the most serious 
marine •disaster that ever took place 
in the waters Immediately around the 
city, and to many of the older people 
lu this vicinity, It is to this day one 
of the saddest reminders of the holiday 
seasons of the past. Though more 
than half a century has passed, It Is 
not difficult to find some few who re
member well the night of the occur
rence, and incidents which attended 
the affair up to the time of the burial 
of the body of the captain In the lot 
where now a crumbling stone* records 
In brief the story of the tragedy.

The "England" was a full rigged 
ship of 858 tons, built at Ten Mile 
Creek, St. John County, In tjhe year 
1837, by Captain Robert Ellis, who wag 
the principal owner. Th© vessel was 
Iron-kneed and copper ehêathed, and 
had a particularly high forecastle, 
even for those times, which were -be
fore the days of deck houses forward 
and aft. The "England” toad for some 
years been owned by parties in Cork, 
Ireland, and was engaged in the ordi
nary trade between Liverpool, London 
and St. John.

On -this last and fatal voyage the 
ah Ip h-ad sailed from London, in bal
last, during the latter part of Septem
ber, under command of Captain An
drew Irving, a native of London, and 
a stranger to the navigation of these 
waters. This was his firêt voyage to 
SL John. The autumn of 1846 was a 
particularly bad one. marked by sever
al severe storms, and thus it was that 
the long period of eighty four days 
passed before the ship came in eight 
of St. John harbor. The ship's com
plement was twenty men, but a less 
number was sufficient for general pur
poses, and on this occasion tbo total 
number on board was seventeen, in 
eluding two apprentice boys, one of 
whom was related to the captain.

Mention has been made of the 
stormy character of that season. Just 
a month before Christmas, on the 
night of the 25th, and the morning 
of the 26th of November, one of the 
heaviest gales known in history of the 
city was experienced in St John, and 
along the coast. It was tiho worst 
known since the great storm of 18'ID. 
In this gale the steamer "Atlantic" 
was lost off the coast of Connecticut 
and many passengers perished, while 
the St. John steamer "North Ameri
ca" was wrecked off the coast of Maine 
In the city of St. John trees were up
rooted, chimneys blown down, and 
roofs of houses partially wrecked. The 
new ship “Howard" was driven ashore 
near Rankine’s wharf and. fell over 
on its side, while the barque "Com 
merce" was jammed across tiiie ferry 
slip In the midst of a quantity of tim
ber. Other vessels were driven in

Protective Tax/
(Montreal Gazette.)

Mr. Crerar bas concluded his 
speaking tour in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia, 
gatherings to hear him, and seems to 
have grown somewhat more radical as 
he went on. At Kentville, according 
to the Halifax Chronicle report, he 
said that protection, as w© have it, is 
a fizzle. We don’t need end don’t want 
it. It only enables the Canadian man
ufacturer to sell his goods, plue the 
protective duty, to the rest of us. 
What we want is absolutely free inter
course with our neighbors, not â tariff 
that will permit our own manufactur
ers to charge us more simply because 
the Government adds a protective tax. 
He advocated free and open, competi
tion, dwelling on the idea that men 
who owned properties that wer© per
mitted to lie idle should be compelled 
to put a price on these properties, end 
if they refused to sell at that price, 
were to be taxed for that amount. The 
question has been asked, he said, H 
the protective tariff is done away 
with, where will the country derive 
sufficient revenue. Who pays the eus 
toms duties, asked Mr. Orerar. He 
said that paying taxes, when you 
knew you were paying them, was pre
ferable to paying -them without realiz
ing it, for it would lead to greater 
economy and a more active interest, iu 
the affairs of the country.

GENERALS WARM 
UP AND CHALLENGE 
FOR DUEL FOLLOWS

Language In Business.
(La Patrie.)

Lloyd Harris, the Canadian Com
merce Commissioner in Europe, yes
terday addressed the Publicity Assoc
iation on the necessity of knowing 
two languages in order to achieve eue- 
cess in bueines. It Is even better, he 
believes, to learn three or four or 
more, but two are esential. On the 
same occasion Mr. Harris advised his 
hearers to develop a Canadian patriot 
ism in order to destroy the last trace* 
of racial antagonism and the preju
dices of language so that the different 
groups in the nation can work In har
mony one with another. The exper
ience which Mr. Harris gained during 
the years he spent In France as Can
ada's representative give his words 
great weight. Instead of a sentiment 
of pure sympathy inducing our Eng
lish speaking fellow citizens of the 
other provinces to learn French It Is 
the interdits of Canada as a nation 
and their own personal interest that 
should make them do so. 
the acquisition of two languages 
should b© recommended to the Eng
lish element in our own province. 
How many business men of Montreal 
speak nothing but English.

: He had good

lil

Outburst of lllfeeling Between 
Czechs and Russians is at 
the Bottom of the Wrangle 
Between Commanders.

Irkusk, Dec. 25—(By the A P 1—As a K*ult of a new outeur* Vlll-feS 
tag ibetiween the Czechs and Itnasians, 
following an exchange of récrimina^ 
““>■ 'bJr,A<tallrBl Kokhs*, head of the 
All-Russian government, and Ur. Val- 
da Girsa, Czechoslovak comm 
in Siberia, General Kappell, w 
Western Armies of the AU<Ruaaia 
government, has challenged Generals 
tiyrovy, commanding the C zechs, to a

The Russian® charge the 
with high-handed actions In i
Honing locomotives, thereby ___ _
the Bolehevikl to capture 12 trains! 
General Semenoff, the Cossack anti- 
Bo-laheviki leader in Siberia, on the 
other hand is said to Ibe blocking -the 
evacuation of the Czechs and has 
a message to Dr. G ires imploring the 
Czechs to support their brother Slave.

MR. GASPARD DUBORD.
169 Avenue Pius IX., Montreal.

"For thyee years I was a terrible 
sufferer from Dyspepsia and my gen
eral health Vas very bad. I consulted 
a physician and took his medicine and 
faithfully carried out his instructions; 
but I did nob improve and finally the 
doctor told me 1 could -not be cured.

"At this time a friend advised me 
to try ‘Frultra-tives’ and I did so. 
After taking two boxes of ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ I was greatly relieved ; and 
gradually this marvellous fruit medi
cine made me completely well.

"My digestion and general health 
are splendid—all of which I owe to 
•Fruit-a-tlves.' ”

(TO
ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, lnsur 

lng you a service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Sena your next repair to ue.
D. BOYANERj 

111 Charlotte Streetli-Moreover

DEAFNESSGASPARD DUBORD. 
60c. a box, 6 for (2.60, trial size 26c. 

Al all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frull-a-tiyes Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

x And Noises in the Head
If you are a sufferer—-Ga to your 

Local Druggist and order Concen
trated Sourdal, price (1.00 per tin. 
This New remedy gives almost 
immediate relief, and quickly ef
fects a permanent cure. It pene
trates to the actual seat of the 
complaint, and has completely cur
ed many caa^s which were consid-; 
ered hopeless. Jf your Chemist 
does not yet stock Sourdal do. not 
accept any substitute, but send 
money-order for a supply direct to 
Soudai Distributing Co., 38 Station 
Road, Croydon, Surrey, England: 
and a package will be mailed per 
return with full directions.

Mr. Cre-aria Ambition.
(Chatham Commercial.)

There is one thing certain, and it is 
that the attempt that is being made 
by Mr. Crerar and some of hie friends 
to warn the farmers off proyinclal con- 
tests is going to do two things. It to 
going to cause a great many people 
who are friendly to the platform as 
laid down by tho Canadian Council of 
Agriculture, to withhold their

No Free Traders Now.
A reported remark by Mr. Halbert, 

M. P., the victor of North Ontario, 
leads the London Free Press to speak 
as follows:

Retiring President Halbert of the 
United Farmers' Association, and 
member for North Ontario, declares 
himself a low tariff advocate, but adds 
that he is not one of those who believe 
to wiping out the tariff altogether at 
once. "I am not a free trader," he 
says. The Toronto Globe asks who is 
a free trader, and says the Libérai 
party holds precisely the position now 
assumed by Mr. Halbert. Here we 
have two political parties in Canada 
each finding it necessary to declare 
that they ere not free traders. It was 
not always so.

of the interment until the next even
ing. Everything About 

Cuticura Soap
Suggests Efficiency
jggruaau&aft^"gag

Captain John Idea vit t then took the 
floor, and a lively passage of words 
ensued between him and Mr. Robert
son After the latter had retired, Mr. 
McLaughlan was admitted, and de
tailed the efforts he had made to find 
the undertaker in time, but said he 
had met him only when he was on his 
way to the grave with the captain's 
body. The meeting then expressed 
its approbation of Mr. MoLeughIan’s 
conduct, and proceeded to pass the fol
lowing resolutions:

"Resolved, that the remains of the 
late Captain Irving be removed from 
their present resting place, and con
veyed to the grave from some respect
able dwelling, for the purpose of being 
re-interred, and that a tombstone be 
erected to his memory, and also to 
the memory of those of the crew who 
perished with him."

It was also resolved that a subscrip
tion list be opened to defray the neces
sary expenses, and that the proceed
ings of the meeting be published In 
the city papers. In addition to Cap
tains Abell, Taber and Leavitt, some 
of the well-known old-time ship
masters present wer© Captains Hip- 
pesly, Thomas Reed, Stephenson, 
Dudne and Wiley. The sum of £22 
16s. and 6d. was subscribed on the spot, 
and at a later date a balance remain
ing after the payment of funeral ex
penses was sent to Captain Irving’s 
widow and family in England.

The place where the bodies had 
been buried was in the lower portion 
of the Old Burial Ground, next to the 
building lots on Union street. This 
was the part of the ground where free 
interments were made. The bodies of 
the sailors were allowed to remain 
there, but that of Captain Irving was 
distinterred, and on Wednesday, the 
29th of December, ten days after the 
disaster, the funeral took place from 
the house of Mr. James Milligan, King 
Square. The day was marked by an 
exceedingly violent snowstorm, but a 
very large number of people attended 
and followed the body to the Church 
of England Burial Ground, beyond the 
Marsh Bridge. In due time a plain 
freestone tablet was placed over the 
grave, bearing the following inscrip-

These were
assent

Then the other survivors 
were go to land, but not without dif
ficulty and danger, 
were the men with 
night’s experience that

ïï*
So exhausted 
their terrible 

on getting 
ashore eome of Them lay down on the 
snow ready to fall asleep, and had It 
not been tor the strenuous exertions 
of Pilot Haviland they.would have con
tinued to lie there until the sleep of 
death overtook them. Rousing them 
up. ho conducted them to the Aims- 
house, where they received every pos- 
sible care.

The bodies of the dead were looked 
after on the following morning and 
placed In an outbuilding. It was a sad 
enough sight, that of the five frozen 
remains of those who, at sunset the 
previous day, had been abounding in 
life and hope. Two of the bodies

)No Fancy Parties.
( Montreal Gazette.)

Mr. Crerar, on his way home from 
the maritime provinces, stopped over 
at Quebec, and Js understood to 
have had conferences with som© of 
the local M.P.'s, who, of course, are 

Mr. Creraris latest 
speeches eeemed more designed for 
the radical westerners than for the 
conservative Quebeckers, who have 
as a rule been

I
DOMINION BITUMINOUS 

STEAM""' 
GAS COALSSPRMWa 

'GeneralSales Office'
lit ST. JAM ES ST.

Learn to know this name plate
all Liberals.

MONTREAL

\It is the mark of the New Velie Six and has been 
adopted to better identify Velie 
markets of the world..

VELIE leads in value—is unapproached in 
efficiency—supreme in comfort—distinct in its 
class. There are Five Body Styles.

Velie Six has the strength and endurance of 
high-priced cars with the 
plicity that are possible only in semi-light weight 
construction.

A demonstration will be convincing,

R. P. A W. F. S . ARP, LIMITED 
Agents at St. John.Xinclined to protection. 

The "Solid Quebec/’ however, is at
tractive to all the leqders, as its repre
sentatives may readily hold the bal
ance of power after the next parlia
mentary election, and choose who 
they will co-operate with. There are 
Liberals, however, who want nothing 
to do with fancy parties. Among the 
latest to declare himself is Mr. Gau
thier, M. P. Speaking in Montreal 
h© held that most good is to be ex
pected from the success of parties 
constituted on the old lines, represent 
ing all the classes, 
servatives who have been led by re
cent events to share in Mr. Gauthier’s 
view.

the timber ponds, a schooner and n 
woodboat were sunk near the end of 
North wharf, and there was much- oth
er damage done.

The "England" had Its experience 
of the -storm on the ocean, but came 
through It safely, and as Christmas 
week approached It came up the Bay 
of Fundy. Captain end 
were doubtless rejoicing 
nearly three months, buffeting with 
wind and wave at that inclement sea
son. they were at last, drawing near 
to port, where their perils would be 
over and their hard experience forgot 
ten in the joys of a Christmas on land.

The "England" was sighted off Part
ridge Island early 1n the afternoon of 
Saturday, the 19th of December, in 
company with two other vessels, the 
barque "Oromocto” from Ixmdon, and 
the brig "Charlotte” from Yarmouth. 
These were a little in advance. The 
barque was in charge of Captain 
David Cronk. a well known shipmaster

cars in the

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

McGIVERN COAL CO.
.. were
those of mere boys. An Inquest was 
held on Monday, when a verdict was 
returned in accordance with the facts.

One of the sailors rescued from the 
a reck was kindly treated by a family 
living in that vicinity. He tbps made 
the acquaintance of a daughter of the 
owner of the house, to whom he was 
afterwards married.

The "England" had been consigned 
to the Honorable John Robertson, and 
it was supposed he would attend to 
the burial of 
the latter’s

alike 
t afterthat

TEL. 42 5 MILL STREET

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
All best varieties ofeconomy and sim-There are Con-

COALCdPtatn Irving, as became 
position and the

cumstances under which he met his 
There ap

pears to have been some mistake made 
in the matter, however, and there was 
great surprise and indignation among 
the shipmasters when they learned 
that both captain and crew had been 
buried aa paupers in the Old Burial 
Ground: that the undertaker had 
taken the captain’s body to the grave 
late in the afternoon ; that It had not 
been followed /by a single mourner, 
and that no minister of religion had 
been called to commit the body to the 
earth. Upon learning- these facts, a 
meeting of the shipmasters was held 
at the St. John Hotel bn the evening 
of Saturday, the 25th of December, an 
odd enough kind of a Christmas gath
ering. but one which they felt would 
not bear postponement.

Captain Irving knew nothing of the of ,he meeting was stated to be the 
harbor, but he had with him a mate, Getting of information relative to the 
one John Robertson, who claimed to interment of Captain Irving and his 
know all about tt. from havkig been in men- "reports having got into elrcu- 
a surveying vessel with Admiral Owen tbat they had not received a
In the Bay of Fundy, some years be- Christian burial," and Captain Abell 
fore. Relying on his statements t/he occupied the chair. Captain Taber 
captain entrusted the guidance of the opened the proceedings by 
chip to him and paid no further alien- mArkli in which he characterized the 
tion to the course of the pilot boat or nffair as a ,oul blot on a Christian 
the other vessels. community, asserting that a man who

It was then about an hour and a had l0Ht hi® Hte in the exercise of his 
half before low water, and the wind Auly. had been dragged to hie final 
was growing stronger every mlnut e rt-s^*n* place like a felon, betwlxit day- 
Under the mate’s directions the ship light 1111(1 dark He used other strong 
came along before the gale, under Its ‘la,;6uage. and trusted the blame would 

' three topsails, ami standing jib ard bo.put *’here il belonged.
bore down upon the Foul Ground, on ,,At Jhla 8ta8e of t*® • proceedings 
which, about half past four o’clock ™n- Joh° Robertson sent a note re- 
lt struck with great force and remained qUea.Yng th*} bti be heHrd before the 
hard and test. At this Juncture, pilot *»> was accordingly ad-
Haviland got aboard with one of Ms mlttei1' . 1418 explanation was that he 
apprentices, Patrick Lennlhau, with ,b” undetraker to have
the hope or still saving the ship By }b, belles decently and respectably 
this time dnrkneas had sot In and the ln,em*1’ »«hout either extravagant or 
force of the wind was unabated. J"'n«t'8BBr!r expense aa soon as It 
Nothing could be done until the flood d conveniently be done, 
tide should come, which would be after th,L,Mr' ^?*arle®, MaLaugbkrn had 
fix o'clock, and the captain and crew ,C“‘ hl™ “«
had their supper as usual While at Fee .ln® oRaliist the bodies being
supper the selond mste dlrectly iaW Xlmd s .‘i* hoMe burial
the blame of the disaster to Robert ?£r H
son, the first mate who wh* dmnoi»oi. , „ Bowyer smith) and other ofll-

e^rwrMrtrh^r EHF
might Twiye “be”1” ^ho discussing what Robertson had replied® tha^Mr 
might have been, however, and tile LaughUn would have to
Sd th/coroneZ '’ÏÏ/LTLÏ ÏTlï
only hope was that when the ship was that the hodles beli^riod^Mo h* 
floaty by thte flood tide « might be and a t^tetot ^.1,,?
worked to a secure par, of the bar- which he offerëî to coMrlbute, Se

Thirds TO. _ . . ha(i left the arrangements with Mr
Tbère wae then no breakwater at McLaughlan. and had not been

Back to Party.sad cir- The most modem modes of 
delivery.

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

The Edmonton Bulletin, Hon. Frank 
Oliver’s paper, dealing with thedeath in a strange land. result
of the North Ontario bye-election, has 
tie following to say:

“Nobody doubts for a moment what 
would happen if the Government went 

the country now. It would never 
come back. And in its place would

NOVA SALES CO., LIMITED
92-96 Princess St., St. John, N. B. "Phone M. 521.thoroughly knew the harbor, and 

the •"England" would have been safe 
In following him. The brig and the 
barque ptvssing the Islam d, kept te 

to the west- 
The ‘"England" had no pilot on 

board. The pilot boat "Recliab" with 
John Haviland. branch pilot, had 
out to" her hut a strong southwest 
wind was blowing amd Haviland could 
not board the ship. Ho shouted wlmt 
he thought, were simple directions as 
to the course to be taken, and then 
put. his boat about signalling for the 
ship to follow in its 
•westward.

STEAM BOILERS >We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock ’"Matheson" 
steam boilers aa under. AU are 
absolutely new, of recent construe 
tion and late designs :
One Vertical Type 20 H.P. 36" dia.

100” high 125 lbs. W. P.
One H. R. T. Type 120 H.P., 72” 

dla. 16’-0" long 125 lbs. W. P. 
One H. R. T. Type 6b H P., 54" 

dia. 14’-0" long 125 lbs. W p 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheels (used) 
12 H P., 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition. •

In Memory of 
ANDREW IRVING,,

Late Master of the Ship of England, 
of Cork,

Who perished on fhe wreck of that 
vessel In Courtenay Bay, entrance of 
this harbor, on the night of the 19th 
of December. 1846.

course of the channel

iinimumnniniininumninifj
AlJSO

John Smith. Seaman ; Thomas Rogers. 
Cook; Francis Burdett and Charles 
Ward. Apprentices, who perished at 
the time. The remains of Capt. Irving 
are interred on this spot; those of the 
sufferers with him are interred in the 
old graveyard In this city.
This stone Is erected by the Shipmas

ters and others in the port of SL 
John.

This stone is to be seen on the high 
ground in the eastern part of the 
Burial Ground. There is no enclosure 
or any evidence of care, and of the 
hundreds who have read the inscrip
tion few have heard until now the full 
details of the story of the wreck of I 
the "England."’

course to the
The object FLORIDA ALSO

One "Robb" Engine (used ) size 
10” x 10”, jtist overhauled and in 
splendid condition.

Boilers of other sizes 
signs can be built to order verv 
promptly, regarding which 
licit correspondence.

I. MATHESON & CO., LIMITED v 
1 New Glasgow, Nova Scotia I

and de
limited States Railroad Administration Announces 
Inauguration of New All-Pullman Tourist Trains from 
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington 
to Florida. Effective with first trains leaving New 
York January 5th, 1920, and continuing throughout 
the Winter Tourist Period.

Bt St

NO REASON YOU 
SHOULD GIVE UP

ATLANTIC COAST LINE RAILROAD 
“FLORIDA SPECIAL”

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILROAD 
“FLORIDA LIMITED”

.......................................
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Key West and ht. Peteraburir.
Steno^a'berSer^ice.1”' B*thg’ V*lwt B*rber- Ladles* Maid and

thi-um,n

Sr Irt.................WeetrUetipfcia........................::::::::::: £i?S L» =§!!
ill

t:
Because your Indigestion has Become 

Chronic—Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
will Help it Just the Same.

If your Indigestion has turned to 
Dyspepsia and become chronic that 
is no reason you should despair. Others 
just as bad as you have been helped 
by Dodds Dyspepsia Tablets.

Take the case of Mr. Robert Con
nors, Harcourt, Kent Co., N. B. Here's 
what he says about it himself:

"I have had Dyspepsia tor the last 
Mr. ten years. Have tried anything and 

everything, and all kinds of doctors’ 
medicine, but they did me 
Two boxes of Dodd's 
lets made a new man of 

There is no need - to comment 
statement like this. It's true. What 
was done for Mr. Connors has been 
done for hundred# of others. Dodd’s 

aware Dyspepsia Tablets will do k for you.

The old 
reliable.

::::::::::: 'Ü5MAfter KK).......... MS AM
thatwas a
your B 
grand-H 
mother tt 
used. J9

Dining ear servie*

n.» (rate, Im .«it.™ to 14. «rirtin» .toil, Florida mrtü. ,1a A.C.L. « R. aaA S.A.L. K.R.

Sp«ci«l Winter Excursion Fsr. Tick.» on Sale Itolly, With Limit to M.? 31, 1920. Llb.r.1 
Stop-over Privileges. For furthir information call on or writ, so. Ticket Agent or:
Travel Bureee,

143 Liberty St..
New York City

Tsamtf Mb- 
«■wM/ortti,
«rapper mi dmBSE!?

Me- Travel Bureau 
Healey Bldg., 
Atlanta, Ga. :&1no good. 

Dyspepsia Tab 
'* me.”

_ MINARD’S
UNIMENT CO.,

Wsg^SI limited
E-jfewil/ Yirmoullt, N.s,
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